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The Toronto World
'APARTMENT HOUSE SITE

FOR SALE—$30,000.
NORTHEAST CORNER GRENVILLE AND 

SLRREÏ PLACE
Ideal rite overlooking Qeera's Park. Large 
brick home rontalnin* IS rooms and two 
hathronms now on property. Lot 100 x 106.

H. H. WILLIAMS * CO.
SS Kins Street Eaet.

1919
r APARTMENT HOUSE STIS t

FOR SALE—$15,000.
BREAD ALBANB STREET, CORNEE WE 

VINCENT.
Well-built home now on part of property, 
Contains living-room, sitting-room, dining, 
room, kttehen, large pantry, eight bedrooena 
two bathrooms. Lot 71 x 1*0. Good lane U 
rear. H. H. WILLIAMS * CO.
38 King Street East.

Main 5450.

PROBSs Moderate westerly to 
cloudy and cool; r

» 'arty winds: 
“owers. ' Main 5454k
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Later fW^IndicateMajorifyJor Drys Thruout Province^
ome Rme Bill

FINANCE WILL DOMINATE 
THE OPENING SESSION 

OF BRITISH HOUSES

s X

LIUS SUBMIT 
MM 10 DEFER

Dewàrt Challenges Crown 
On Published Statement

LATEST ONTARIO 1 
ELECTION STANDINGt

TO PRICE 1JEIÏÏ 
WILL BE PRESENTED

The following le the fittest 
standing of the parties in the 
Ontario elections;

TJ. F. O-........ «I. ,
Liberal ...........
Conservatives . j.
Labor ............ ,.y..
Soldier ...........X

Total

Rebukes Lieutenant-Governor for Commenting Upon 
His Probable Action In Dealing With Present 

Unprecedented Provincial Situation.

m «
A

McKenzie ajid Fielding Bring 
Up Counter Resolution to 

''That of Government.
Bombardment of Questions at 

First Meeting Today—Gov-- 
eminent’» Program Includes 4 
Industrial Measures and a 
New Home Rule BilL

Opposition Forces in U. S. 
Senate Have Agreed 

Definite Program.

.... m
=F=b==

=

... The. election returns clearly demonstrate that the people of the nrn- 
oîile6 °î<0ntvrl0 w111 no lonser tolerate the Hearst administration and its 
autocratic abuse of power. My advices are that there will be a lartrer 
Liberal contingent of members than In the last legislature With the
United Farmers numerically In the lead, It is quite apparent that the 
Conservatives will not have as many members as the Liberals and there 
fore have no "right to continue to control the business of the country 

when the house dissolved there were Just two parties in the house 
The Hearst administration has been overwhelmingly beaten and the twin- 
c pies-that the Liberal party has fought for have been vindicated by the 
election of a controlling group of Liberals, Soldiers, Farmers and Labor 
representatives. The principles of their policies they hold largely In com- 
mon. There can be no reason why they should not get together. Thev 
have the same objects In view—the accomplishment of sound, progressive 
and democratic government for the province. The problem’ is one that 
should not be difficult of solution.-

It is rather early for the lieutenant-gqvembr, in an inspired interview 
to suggest where he will look for a leader or how he will deal with the 
situation. His natural course Is to call upon the successful leader of the 

^Liberal party to form a government It will be time enough to discuss the 
K cflimg in of an outsider when it appears that it will be impossible for the 

ernment° K6t tosether ln the common cause of establishing popular gov-

on athe following

EXPECTS *ECanadian Press Despatch.
Ottawa, Oct. 21.—Opposition objec

tions to the adoption by parliament at 
Ihe present session of the Grand 
Trunk bill were set forth In an amend
ment moved by Mr. D. D. McKenzie. 
Liberal house leader, at the close of 
a long speech tonight. It was sec
onded by Hon. W. Si Fielding. The 
amendment which declares that it 
would be both improvident and inex
pedient to put the legislation thru the 
house this session is as follows: That 
the bill be not read a second timè, but 
that the house do come to the follow
ing resolution;

"That the bill proposes an uncertain 
But very large addition to the debt of 
the Dominion at a time when existing 

. obligations* arising out of the war and/ 
from othericauses, are so vastly in 
excess of air previous obligations as to 
give much cause for anxiety on the 
part of all who are concerned in the 
financial position of Canada and the 
maintenance of the public credit.

“That a measure of such wide-reach. 
lng character and large importance re-” 
quires a study by the house and the 
people that cannot possibly be given in 
the closing days of the session,

"That the present session of parlia
ment was called for a special purpose, 
which has already been accomplished. 

Expected Quick Session.
Wednesday, éct- 8, the 

honora~.d the minister of trade and 
I commerce, acting 
| house in the

>
Washington, Oct. 21.—The question 

of accepting peace treaty reservations 
without further opposition 
estly considered by Democratic 
ate leaders today under the pressure 
of developments pointing to an early 
show-down in the ratification fight 

The treaty opposition forces, an
nouncing at last a complete agreement 
on a reservation program by the sen
ate,majority, brought the situation to 
an unexpected issue by serving 
tice that their proposal would go be
fore the foreign relations commit
tee tomorrow, when the administra
tion leaders would be asked to go on 
record definitely as accepting 
Jecting it. b

The -announcement was followed bv 
tia- fufewnCe on the administration 
in ™ , at6d. aH day- but resulted
in no final decision. Senators who 
were Present said that white some of 

8tO0d out determinedly 
against any compromise, there was an 
apparent disposition on the part of Senator Hitchcock and others ?o con-
fuch ara8tepU8ly 'b® PraCtlCablIUy ot

_The reservation program, as it Is to
nrnv»f‘ented tC the committee for ap- 
proval, was not made public, but it 

understood to embrace nine
eaUier d0Ifr' *volved fr«m suggestions 
gathered from many sources.

The Subjects Covered.
The suojects said 

were the following :
^The right of this country to Jude* 

SEE rts obligations had been fuit 
i led in casedfcf withdrawal from the

TO IE MEUS was earn- 
sen-

x LONDON. Oct. 21.—Finance will 
he the dominating subject at the 
opening session of parliament, wtych 
meets Wednesday.
George is expected to make a state
ment as soon as the house gets 
work-

TO BRITISH FLEETr Premier Lloyd

to
Notice has been given of a 

bombardment of more than one hun- - 
dred questions tomorrow, most of 
them dealing with matters of 
dlture.

British Admiralty Expects It 
Will Surrender After Petro- 

grad is Captured.

no»today.
ihades expen-

.a few The government's program includes 
the following measures: ■

“A joint industrial council of 
ital and labor, with extensive 

"A

or re-
London, Oct. 21.—Kronstadt has not 

been attacked, and will not be by the 
naval forces now in the Baltic, and if 
the Bolshevik! evacuate the fortress 
before Petrograd falls it will be a great 
surprise, according to an admiralty 
statement given to the Associated 
Press today.

The admiralty, however, expects that 
Kronstadt will surrender soon after 
Petrograd Is'captured, probably to the 
British fleet In those waters, 
sages received by the admiralty from 
Admiral Cowan, the British comman
der in the Baltic, up to tonight, do not 
mention the white flag Incident at 
Kronstadt.

Admiralty officers, who have had 
experience with the Bolshevik!, would 
hot be surprised if the white flag 
really had been run up on the fortress, 
as has been done in o£er instance», 
by irresponsible persons in the Bolshe
vik ranks. At present the British 
fleet of light cruisers is keeping at a 
respectful distance from the heavy 
batteries of Kronstadt, unwilling to 
get within range until confident that 
the Bolsherlki mean to surrender.

Yudenitch in Danger
Notwithstanding, Générai Yuden

itch's great succem, .hie force is in 
imminent danger WlAii » Bolshevik! 
attack hf the rear, -lays a Helsingfors 
despatch under date of Monday, to 
The Mail. Yudgnltch probably has 
not more than 12,000 men on the fir
ing line and tittle artillery, with long 
lines of communication, the 
pondent adds. Trotzky’s experts, who 
include several well-known Russian 
gene.--» Is- have lauched a powerful of
fensive* in the direction of Gdoff. 
threatening 
from behind.

ccept- -•capThe people of the province of Ontario are not In the humor to tolerate 
any further manipulation of the business of government, no matter what 
source it comes from.

Oct. 21, 1919.
9. y- power».

maximum working week of 
forty-eight hours and a minimum 
wage for manual workers.

“The purchase of mining royalties.
‘‘Prohibition of dumping and the - 

protection of key industries.
“The development and control of 

a nation-wide electric 
power supply.

“The, appointment of a commission 
to succeed the war:time liquor con
trol board.

“Last but not least, a new home- 
rule ,bllr* ,

Hopes of a workable home-rule bill 
are not glowing, 
profess _ to believe that the 
ment merely expects to launch

H. H. DEWART.I

DRY VOTES LEADING 
“WETS” STILL HOPE BRITISH FARMERS 

TO BE PROTECTED
Mes-en and water-

“That onid in
as leader of the 

absence of the prime 
minister, stated that the governments 
expectation was that the session 

i would close within the then current 
: week.

sensi
ble in Incomplete Returns So Far 'Favor Complete 

Prohibition—Days Must Elapse Before Final 
Result is Known From All Sections.

to be covered The UlsteritesLloyd George Announces In
tentions of Government to 

Foster Agriculture.

govern-
some

scheme to conciliate American and 
colonial opinion. With republicans in 
the majority in southern Ireland, 
they might ignore any British plan 
tqr an Irish parliament, as the 
Sinn Fein members refuse to recog
nize the British parliament.
■night refuse to take part in 
elections, Irish Nationalists say 
the Sian Feiners did enter an 
iarllament, their first act riwild be 
to declare Ireland an 
republic.

Thé government1» committee hav- 
'qg under consideration the home- 
-ule bill Is not expected to report 
before December.

Must Cut Expenses.
The government win be pressed by 

economists to Introduce a budget 
drastically cutting down 
Particularly the military 
included in the last budget. Extreme 
economists propose to agitate for the 
dropping of the
scheme, which sets up many schools 
at great expense, and also the 
throwing overboard of the housing 
Proposals, whereby the construction 
of many thousands of homes for 
workmen is provided for at a cost 
which, in the present building 
market would bë colossal.

This is one of the premier’s cher
ished Ideals, and he is not likely to 
turn his back; on it. No estimates ' S 
of the cost involved by the housing 
scheme have been given and the 
government will be pressed for these.

The government's 
financial commitments jn Russia 
a matter on which the opposition par
ties wm seek light. The military oc
cupation of Ireland will also be a 
point for attack, and the Labor party, 
of course, will bring to the front the 
nationalization of mines and

I "That under such circumstances the 
introduction by the government of a 
measure of such great importance as 
the -acquisition of the railway and 
Property of the Grand Trunk Com
pany of Canada is improvident and. 

' . | inexpedient.
f j "That for these reasons the farther 
I I consideration of the bill be deferred 

| until a future session of this parlia- 
■ 1 ment.”

During the course of his speech, 
Mr. McKenzie gave figures which he 
said made it clear that the total 
nual amount for which the Grand 
Trunk is liable, and which Canada 
will assume. Is ln excess of forty-

(Concluded.pn Page 2, Column 6).
Judging by the figures given out by the the ballot. On question four, Chatham 

referendum compilttee last night, a "dry" *®J.e a majority of 11$7 “noa*.”
wind swept the province on Monday.' The I ceived ^ip^to^time *ol golng'to presa lee 
returns received so far are very incom- Page four. In many divisions majorities 
4>lete and several days must yet elapse 5a'® been reportes for proh.bition, But 
before complete official figures can be ob- hZ^e no/yerbee^ncLu-^d Clai™8
tained. Notwithstanding that fact, the I. Baillie. secretary of the organizing 
"DryS" are chanting a hymn of victory committee of the "Drys;” stated yeeter-
aS.ea=b S“ç““1r,e division ia heard from, world Mn ^hTc^unt “Uuif go‘ on* 
and the W ets, " thoroly believing that a11 four questions, as there was even now 

“hope deferred and maketh the heart sick” ant overwhelming majority against the 
(ad the throat parched), decline to ac- r” °f lhe bar' 
cept the referendum prophecies as other 
than “guess work.” ^

received by the 
“Dry” headquarters last night showed the 
Ontario verdict to be as follows:

London, Oct. 21. — Addressing a 
meeting of agriculturist» at London 
today. Premier Lloyd George jirged 
the imperative necessity Of fostering 
agriculture, which is the country's 
greatest industry. He déejered tthe 
government proposed that the farmer 
should be secured in hi* tenancy 
against the purchase of his farm over 
his head, or an attempt to increase 
the rent unless the land were sold 
for public purposes, or it could be 
proved he had not cultivated it.

The first condition of a settled pol
icy. said the prime minister, was se
curity for the cultivator against ruin 
thru violent fluctuation of foreign 
agriculture, and it was essential that 
a guarantee should be given.

Mr. Lloyd George's speech was ln 
reply to a general demand of the 
farmers, that prices be guaranteed 
them, the arrangement depending on 
market prices. The farmers fear that 
the future may bring a slump In 
prices, and ask for some guarantee to 
justify them in converting arable 
land into pasture. The premier's 
speech shows that the government is 
disposed to give the required guaran
tees, tho details are still unsettled.

The premier made a great play in 
his speech by contrasting the much 
greater productiveness of German and 
Danish farming over England. He also 
pointed out that, altho there was no 
likelihood of another war, Great 
Britain must not again be caught 
nkpping. He urged that another point 
in favor bf the guarantee was that tf 
foodstuffs worth £150,000,006 pur
chased abroad were produced at home, 
the sovereign would soon appreciate in 
value. He also contended that the 
government,' by providing guarantees, 
was not risking much, as, with the 
great wages conflicts in the United 
States and Argentina there was little 
possibility of wheat and grain ever 
descending to pre-war prices.

FARMERS TO TRY 
FOR SEATSIN WEST

They

%
Independent

Roderick Mackenzie Says 
Thêy Will Be Nominated 

in Three Provinces.

t an-
oorree-

No Uncertain Sound.
‘Even on question four the people have 

spoken with no uncertain sound, ant 
on that question alo-.e we expect ,-..m 
fifty to one hundred thousand majority “ 

From figures made public by the com
mittee last night, the majority negative 
vote on question four will exceed 
the wildest proh.b.tion dreams.

It Is stated that, altho only very vague 
reports have so far been received from 
the rural divisions, they will give an 
enormous majority, "No.”

Verdict Unmistakable.
The committee believes that of the 

estimated million votes cast in Ontario 
about a third have so far been heard of 
and when the final vote is In the dry 
verdict of the people will be unmistak
able. ,

Replying to a query as tp the attitude 
table are at o” cigarets and other forms of tobacco 

Mr. Spence asserted that there was no 
truth in the rumor that cigarets would 
be the next commodity to receive the 
attention of the committee. All the 
efforts of the organization are, according 
to the same authority, directed against 
the liquor traffic, and when the fight is 
won the organization will cease to exist 

The referendum in Ontario is not suf
ficient to defeat the traffic so long as 
liquor is made, sold or imported into 
Canada,” continued Mr. Spence “and 
we are out to solve the problem.”

Dominion legislation that will prohibit 
the manufacture, importation, exporta
tion.' and interprovinciar shipping of 
liquor for beverage purposes is the ‘Ex
celsior” of the prohibition forces.

No Criterion.
Mr. Garnithers of the Liberty League 

stated yesterday that the aggregate 
number of “No” is no criterion of the 
will of the people, as many of the vot
ers split their vote, answering "No” to 
1* and 3, and "Yes" to 2 and 4. "I 
not see that the Dominion Alliance fi
gures and estimates are more than 
guess work.” added the speaker.

(Conclude don Page 4, Column 2).
The partial results Yuienitch's

while
Winnipeg. Oct. 21.—That he believed 

Farmer candidates would, with 
few exceptions, be nominated 
rural constituencies of the three prai
rie provinces at the 
election, was the statement today by 
Roderick MacKenzle, vice-president of 
the Canadian Council of Agriculture. 
These candidates, he stated, would 
ter the field in support of the 
tional policy as outlined by the 
ized farmers.

forces 
Ui»' left 

flank Is liable to be shelled by the 
red ships at Petrograd. 
says the correspondent,
10,000 obstinate communist reserve», 
who are preparing for hard street 
fighting. The Bolsheviki, thus allow
ing themselves to be almost surround
ed, will then, attempt 
flank blow. ' ’

Under date of Tuesday the 
correspondent reports that in view of 
the acuteness of the situation 
Yudenitoh would probably 
Finnish aid, which he declined

expenses,

WILSON ATTEMPTS 
TO DO TOO MUCH

programsvery 
in theThe city, 

contain»
evenDry

Question 1... 204,113 
Question 2... 221,900 
Question 3... 214,209 
Question 4..

new educationNo. Majority. 
442.921 236,806
415.902 194.002
429,023 214,814
394,484 . 143,202

next Dominion

.(„251,2'82
At) Best a Guess.

Included in the above totals are re- 
perts of dry majorities without the 

Yes'-’or “No” vote being given, and 
as such ’is the case the dry majorities 
given in the . referendum 
best a guess.

a smashingExtremely Tired as Result of 
Increased Activity in 

Public Affairs,

en.same new na- 
organ-

Concernirtg the next 
provincial elections in the west. Mr. 
MacKenzie said that he did not anti
cipate that candidates of a farmers' 
party would be placed in the field, as 
in the three prairie provinces the pro
vincial governments were 
touch with the farmers than was the 
Hearst government of Ontario.

Gen. 
accept 

a week
ide on 
fitting 
iouble 
inglish 

Pair,

/
Washington, Oct. 21.—While Presl- 

fient Wilson was able today to form
ulate a message to Secretary Lane

(Concluded on Page 4, Column 5).According to reports, both North and 
South Essex have voted “No" by large 
majorities, but It was impossible to give 

I tor transmission to the national in- definite figures. Cobalt went “wèt” 
dustrial conference, no effort was wl,h a ratio of 2 to 1; Haileytiury and 
made either by Rear-Admiral Gray- ,f,!lslehart vo,ted “dy" on the first three 
son, his physician, or by White House tna Tul °»" theJourth: New
officiate to create the impression that went (£- cn^n teur Z^sUons 
the action was indicative ' of a decid- ReferSidum returns are vei-y meagre
ed improvement in the president's from Cochrane riding, no additional re?
condition. ports have been received and wire

While the president, i| was sàid at trouble in the north is delaying the re- 
the White House, was no worse to- ceiving of results. A negative majority 
day. his condition did not show any of t*>00 was reported; from Broekville, 
decided change for the better, f™ ln Huron County prohibition carried
might be inferred from his increasing y ore thaJL.Hi°0(>r 

Wfetivtty In governmental affairs. Dr. Manitoulin has gone" d?7
Grayson made reference to the in- . Complete referendum returns from the
creasing activity of the president in Wentworth ridings will not be available 
the regular 10 o’clock bulletin, in until today, but Dundas gave a dry -ma- 
Which he said: jority, as follows: No. 1, 485; No. 2, 26V

“The president felt stronger today. N5, 3:18No. 4. 88.
He tried to do more than he has here- „ returns from Beaverton give four 
tofore done since his illness began. As prohibition. T^res^.finWeZt Kent °il 
a consequence he is very tired to- still indefinite, altho it is thmtSîu thkt a

negative majority will obtain all

FORTY BARRELS 
OF WHISKEY SEIZED

in closer military and
is ?.

I Strike in Santos, Brazil,
World’s Greatest Coffee Port

Kitchen of Scarboro Farm
house Used as Store for 

Illicit Liquor.

* rail-ials Santos, Brazil, Oct 21___A general
strike has been declared here. As 
Santos is the world’s greatest coffee 
port, the strike is expected to affect 
materially the coffee trade. The 
police have been reinforced by 400 
soldiers.

ways. if

39 HYDRO CHIEFTAIN 
TO KEEP COMMAND

m
Forty large barrels containing two 

thousand bottles of whiskey were 
seized yesterday in the kitchen of a 
farmhouse at Scarboro Junction. David 
Crawford, owner of the farm, and an 
expressman named John Rich, of 
Lansdowne avenue, were arrested by 
County Constable Dennis, charged 
with breaches of the Ontario temper
ance act. Consigned as sugar, and 
placed in a separate car. the shipment 
was sent from Montreal, to Scarbqro. 
After being shunted around from one 
point to another, the train was pulled 
on to a siding, and during the early 
hours of yesterday morning un
loaded and driven a distance of .twelve 
miles to Crawford’s farm.

The county police were Informed 
that two carloads had come in, but a 
search of the district proved futile, as 
they could nqt find the car. The 
forty barrels were placed on 
trucks and brought tq the York 
county offices, Adelaide street. Craw
ford and Rich were also brought to 
the county court and allowed bail 
until this morning, when the case will 
be tried by Magistrate Brunton.

Farm Storage.
For nearly two years whiskey 

pedlars have been shipping carloads to 
different places outside pf the city 
and motoring out and bringing it in. 
The police have been very success
ful in catching the trucks coming in 
and the latest scheme operated by 
the persons interested in this illicit 
traffic is to take up a farm-house and 
use it for storing the liquor in. One 
of the constables, speaking to 
World, stated that had they not ar
rived on the scene whe§ they did, 
the entire shipment,all of the whiskey, 
^would have been called ror and sent 
to Toronto.

Five county men, armed with 
search warrants, visited a number of 
houses last night in search of liquor, 
which they stated had recently been 
shipped in and removed from the rail
way cars.

:
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Candidate for Parliament 

Dies on the Eve of Election
By-Election for Dominion House in North 

Ontario Will Likely Be Postponed 
on That Account.

can-
Sir Adam Beck Will Not Re

sign, Pending Forming 
New Government.

A
us shapes 
>t, Sugar 
:o $2.49.

The Thousand Dollar Roo$ter 
Wins.across

‘1 shall certainly carry on until a 
new Ontario government is formed,” 
said Sir Adam Beck, chairman of the 
Hydro-Electric Commission ,to The 

Cannington, Ont., Oct- 21.—W. J. Halbert the seat by acclamation. The w°rid yesterday. “What I shall do af- 
Cowan, Union-Conservative candi- revised statutes of Canada. 1906, how- ter that I cannot say.” 
date for North Ontario fori the Domin- ®ver- ™akB the following provisions Sir Adam was asked what his atti-
ion house, died suddenly here this Section 105* of the Dominion tude would be in-the event of h.s being

, . necuon iua ot t«e Dominion elec- called upon to form a government and
evening of apopl xy. »!°ns ,act ®a.ys that a candidate thus succeed to the premiership of the

Mr. Cowan spoke at the North On- after beinS nominated and before prov.nce. He declined to commit him-
tario • nomination meeting In Beaver- closing of the poll, the returning self, altho he did not display any lnten-
ton on Monday afternoon and look- officer may fix another day for the tion of refusing such an offer, 
ed then fn the pink of health and nomination of candidates, which shall S.r Adam Beck realizes more than
vigor. He was the strongest candi- 6e ,“e nearest day possible after anybody else, but modesty forbids him
date the government could have all°wing the number of days required ! to say so, that his presence as head of 
chosen in the riding. He made a by tbi8 a.ct between the posting up the Hydro-Electric Commission 
good impression on an excited gather- OI the proclamation and the nomina-
ing of electors, as appeared by The j “®n day ln that part of Canada where 
World report of the proceedings in the election -is being held.”
Tuesday’s issue. His speech was The election will therefore be 
brief and was confined to a frank 
statement of his position ae a sup
porter of continuing Union govern
ment- at Ottawa.

CONFERENCE ON STRIKE 
AGAIN PROVES ABORTIVE

Colonel Pratt,, the defeated Conservative 
member for South Norfolk, cajne home from 
the war-/swearing against Ferguson and 
the germanization of Ontario’s nickel de
posits: indeed the gallant officer related 
how that German bullets, sheathed in Cana
dian nickel, were constantly falling on the 
trench billets he occupied 
Thereupon the Queen’s Park administration 
put up a regular Conservative candidate, 
against the insurgent, a local Tory chicken 
farmer, owner of a thousand-hollar Wyan
dotte rooster. : This bird started into crow
ing at nights so vociferously that the col
onel could hear him in St. Williams 
miles from the bird’s home st^nd in 

, Dover, to the great disturbance of his can- 
didaturial dréâms: insomuch so that some 
undisclosed influence from Toronto pulled 
the owner of the noisy cock out of the poli
tical contest and the Hearst benediction and 
forgiveness came by wire. But, notwith
standing all this and the efforts of the 
colonel "to keep my boys together,” while 
he boldly went over the top into the U. 

Brewster, P o. dugouts, he could never get the crow
ing out of bis hearing, and he fell Into 
the hands of the stretcher bearers on that 
fatal Monday evening when so many gal- 
lknt gentlemen met "with a gory and not 

0f too peaceful a political end. Brigadier Donly1 
of Simcoe would have th^ Norfolk readers 
of his War Tales believe that McGarry sent 
the bird up to Turkey Point from the Ot- 

valley to unfairly shell shock the dis- 
of party harmony.

n
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petty new 
decora- 
Today,

Bituminous Miners ^Will Almost Certainly Strike 
With Only One Month’s Supply 

on Hand.

I In Flanders.

5 l
cohere meton‘ °ct‘ 21.—The joint would have to be invoked to save the 
miner.”66 of 6Cale committees of country from untold distress and suf- 
comDetmnd °Perators of the central fering. with mines shut down 
caihvi h o coaI fie!ds- which was" less than a month’s stock on hand to 
avert!n7 Secretar>' Wilson in hope of keep fires burning.
journes ,a,8trilie on November 1, ad- Filing out of the meeting place, the 
Without late today until tomorrow miners and operators, nearly 
Leader. „»rilacbin° any agreement, dred of them, went their"
their re.n “°tb factions asserted that ways to discuss the crisis, the former
been ri,,. ,lve attitudes had not led by John L. Lewis, president of the

Altho *’6d any way. United Mine Workers of America, and
tomorrow t°ther effort wi" be made the latter by Thomas T. 
dustrv tho .krtng peace to the in- head of the coal operators’ association, 

, rlneo , T1*16 tonight loomed big Leaders and members of both groups
& t°8e at «and, and leaders of the were extremely reticent. Both Brew- 
r tr.v.1 v .fis apeaklng frankly and ster and Lewis refused to discuss thv 
** no,, there was little hope. situation beyond saying there had

■ fosentin» Z/u11 8caJe committees rep- been no change in the attitude 
flKhtinvth^l”^3 and operators were either group.
doses dfvn* ” batt,es today behind a Secretary Wilson .left the meeting 
lb, , a strike storm raged in without giving the least intimation tu,
W an eh a, federal agencies look- td what was in his mind as to hope 

me Jaw, firmly convinced it ot settlement.

seven
Port was

never more essential than it ,s today. 
The problem associated with the St. 
Lawrence power is sufficiently grave 
of Itself to warrant Sir Adam retaining 
h a important position, and thjs is ex
emplified by the enthusiasm with 
which his defeat in London lias been 
received by the financial magnates in 
Montreal.

Plans are also well under way for 
the operation of the first rad.al railway 
by the Hydro-Electric Commission, and 
many other similar lines are projected 

con" in various parts of the province. In 
contrary to eTn.nt.tvÜt.. these sir Adam has «Heady teen up 

Hon. S. F. Tolmle. mfoister of ££i.’ ?fa nat considerable powerful opposi-
culture, is meeting with bitter°opp^î- "it ie^atlsfoctorv^fo team
Kv"a'reMrlvda'nid'f' He is opposed that Sir Adam will do the Carrying on 
^fa„.retU,rned soldier’ and the $2000 for the present at any rate, and there 
gratuity te becoming the burning are good hopes that it will become 
issue in the campaign. permanent.

1.39
etty new post-

poned. The returning officer will at 
once notify the clerk of the crown- 
in-chancery of Mr. Cowan’s death, 
and then issue a new proclamation,’ 

Mr- Cowan was a fine specimen of j fixing the dates for nominations and 
robust manhood, a little past the ! polling within the shortest time pre
stage of middle life. He had a record scribed by law. 
of success as a railway contractor, 
and owned three hundred acres 
land near
farmed with the same success that 

^attended all ills business.
Mr. Cowan’s dearth created great 

concern at U.F.O. headquarter* last 
night, where conferences were pro
ceeding. It was at first thought that 
the unlooked-for event would

one hun-
separate

Sets
The

This leaves only five by-electiuns 
of to be held next Monday. Lively 

Cannington, which was tests are expected for all the
seats, as,

hitc and 
jug and

$ tawa
turb e Mr.■rIg-\ >c0

i

ide 6100

in
j

on
9
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YEAR’S EXTENSION 
OF THE WAGES ACT

British Government Will Also En
sure Continuance of War Bon

uses Till September 30.

London, Oct. 21. — The Pall 
Mall Gazette announces that the 
government has decided to ex
tend the wages regulation act 
until Sept. 30, 1920, ensuring a 
continuance of the war bonuses 
until that time.

The extension is conditional 
on amendments clearly defining 
the arbitration court’s work in 
adjusting wages to the cost of 
living, and also the protection 
of Industries from the strike, 
while the men’s demands will 
be considered and guarantees 
provided, that production will be 
maintained at the highest level 
of the wnr period.

The Laborites oppose some of 
the amendments.
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OVER FORTY ARE DEAD
IN MINE IN CORNWALL m mm Every

Oil the
:

yORK COUNTY AND FUR VALUESt. all
Penzance, England, Oct. h.—A dis

aster in the Levant mine, at St. Just, 
Cornwall, today, caused over forty 
deaths- Many miners were injured.

The disaster w^s caused by the col
lapse of the main winding engine 
while 156 men were being lowered into 
the mine. This is the greatest disas
ter in the history of mining in Corn
wall. Nearly all of the entire under
ground staff of the mine were in the 
elevator at the time of the accident.

Forty bodies already have been re
covered from the debris, and it is 
probable th^t other persons were kill
ed. Dozens of miners were injured.

< SUBURBS connecti
on each

J| YORK fOWNSHIP Some People Know Everything 
About Prices and Nothing 

About Value.

R1VERPALE
International Trade Conference 

at Atlantic City Votes for 
Its Formation*

French .Press Almost Unanimous, 
But'" Eclair Says There is 

Much to Forget.
LIBERTY LEAGUE 

WILL CARRY ON
GRANT EXEMPTION 

FOR TEN YEARS The Dineen Co. from long exper
ience in the fur business know val

ant! arte in a position to place 
them before you at prices.that are 
invariably far below competitors.

Note a few examples and decide to 
inspect our stylish display.

Atlantic City, N. J„ Oct. 21.—Crea
tion of a permanent international or
ganization of business men whose 
membership shall be limited to coun
tries represented in the league of na
tions was unanimously voted tonight 
by 360 delegates, representing forty- 
six sub-committees of the interna- 
lionial trade conference, . now in 
eion here. This plan will be put be
fore the general conference of 2,000 
delegates, probably on Friday, land 
its acceptance by that body was con
sidered by the leadens of all allied 
missions tonight as a foregone con
clusion.

The purpose of the

| Paris, Oct. 21.—The Paris morning 
papers are nearly unanimous in wel
coming King Alfonso of Spain* to 
France. They extol the King's activ
ities . pn. behalf of French prisoners 
during the war and articles in prac
tically all the papers appear under the 
headlines of “A Friend of Fiance."

; The Eclair, however, criticizes the 
-Spanish policy, saying that Spain was 
A nest of German espionage thruout 
the war.

Enumerating Spain’s war time pre
miers the paper writes:

"Neither Datlo, Prieto, Maura nor 
even Count. Romanies 'was capable of 
applying to' the Germans the law of 
strict neutrality Or of obtaining 
obedience from Germanophile public 
servants. Tile * King of Spain has 
Ttruoh to make us forget" but Spanish 
waters have been the graveyard of so 
many French sailors that the King 
will understand we nuTst demaftd from 
hi* country serious guarantees for the 
future."

The Eclair, which was recently re
organized, Is now Working In behalf 
of Former Premier Briand. -

uesAre Pleased Wiÿh Result, and 
Intend to Hold Big 

Convention.

Appeal Made on Behalf of 
Soldiers ; to York 

Township.WOULD PROMOTE 
RACIAL CONCORD

V sr
see-

i An appeal has’ been made to York 

township council to pass a bÿlaw
When seen by The World yesterday 

Chas. A. Townend, secretary Ward 
two branch Citizens’ Liberty League, 
speaking on the results already shown 
in connection with the referendum, 
said he did not feel the least dis
couraged over the ultimate result. “It 
on-ly gave one proof,” -he said, “of the 
organization which only in its infancy 
had undoubtedly helped the decrease 
of any majority that the wealthy and 
noisy combination of ultra good might 
have temporarily attained, but for the 
opposition of the Citizens' Liberty 
League.

‘‘When you consider the unfair tac
tics which had been resorted to, 
truthful statements and abyss of the 
pulpits in the numerous houses of 
worship erected solely for the

ai>y wonder that the 
mind of the average eittzen was In a 
state of bewilderment." . -

Asked if it is the intention of the 
league to carry on, Mr. ToFnend eeutd 
moot assuredly: This ‘ defeat of the 
working man's lawful rights .was. only 
an Incentive to greater eftjipi,^.

A convention of ett leegù%'i*eficlals 
ln Toronto When 

SSfÇ?» fi'opY#1! over' thé ; province 
t?*6 Wt 'when the Citizens' Llb- 

ert/ fc'fJjPV* Will be placed "upon a 
5-°.^ ;^. basis .with- the
sole^object of^dombatlng any further
^ îhe^ple^01 thC PerSOTtàl Mbertto*

* __i'X.

Hudson
Seal

Coats

Hudson
Seal

Coats

under provisions of a recent amend- Very stylish 
— Plucked 
Beaver Scarfs 
and Capes. 
Priées start at 
137.00 and up 

\ to 390.00 /

Black Fox 
Animal Scarfs 

137.50 to 
<■ 1100.00 p

Big Educational Conference 
Hears Proposal to Further 

Unite Canadians.

rment to the. assessment act exempting 
from, taxes all buildings' valued under 
$4,000 and also to exempt for a period 
°- 10 years the properties of all sol
diers. John Caibraith, representing 
the Todmorden Ratepayers’ Associa
tion, appeared -befdre council at ths 
regular meeting yesterday afid Made, 
the appéh^'.-’>He asked that the bylaW 
be hurried thru the preliminary stages 
so that it could be voted on -by the 
ratepayers at the coming election.

Reeve Miller skid that practically 
every family would be affected toy such 
a bylaw, and there would be very few 

pay the taxes. It was also 
out to Mr. Galbraith by other

itnew organiza
tion as set forth In the draft which 
was adopted "is to promote interna
tional commerce, to facilitate 
commercial intercourse of nations,. to 
secure harmony of action on all la- 
ternatlonai questions involving com
merce and industry and to promote 
peace, progress £::a cordial relations 
.between the countries and their as
sociations by the cc -operation of bue- 
J"68? a”d their associations devoted 
todustry’^VOlOPment °f commeroe and

Sipect»c aims of the organization 
were outlined as follows :

create a permanent intema- 
headquarters which might cen- 

xraiize all data concerning economic 
subjects and social conditions, the 
tacts relating- to respective needs, and 
Pr'Sfnt productions and future pos
sibilities of each country tp act as an 
instrument of co-ordination which will 
suggest regulations

White Fox 
Animal Scarfs 

1100.00 to 
$160.00

the
.Winnipeg, Oct. 21. -r- The proposal 

presented to the national educational 
.conference yesterday by John Boyd, 
: Montreal, president of the Canadian 
National League, has excited keen in
terest. , With a view to promoting 
racial concord and pational unity, the 
project aims to reach the rising gen
eration of Canadians thru the schools 
by means of a series of books to be 
written by Canadian authors present
ing true Canadian national ideas: 
proposes that the primé ministers of 
all provinces shall form an honorary 
committee to promote national unity; 
that the committee shall appoint a 
board or Jury composed ï>f ministers 
of education or educationists from 
each province to Judge works to be 
written suitable fbir prize and text 
books for the schools of aH provinces, 
so that all Canadian children may 
learn at school to respect fellow 
Canadians, Whatever their origin or 
creed:, Books found suitable are to 

English and French 
and published by*the departments of 
education for distribution as prizes.

Hudson Seal 
Scarfs, C-apee 
and Coatees, 

$75.00 -to. 
$235.00

4 j Finest quality 
of skins, trim
med on collar 
and cuffs with 
the best Alaska 
sable — hand
somely * lined. 
36 to 40 inches. 
Stylish coats.

• Fox Scarfs 
Colors: 

Lucille, Yastte 
and Taupe 
$67.60 to 
$216.00

Finest quality, 
large roll col
lât and cuffs, 
beautifully lined 
With fancy bfb-

i
un-

war-
Alaska Sable 
— stylish and 
durable — 
Capes, Ties, 
Long Scarfs 

and 1 Muffs, 
$37,50 to 
$275.00

Miiffs 
$45.00 to 

$95.00

left to 
pointed
councillors that the .assessment on 
buildings at present Is HtUe more 
than 25 per cent, of the value, and it 
was the intention to keep the assess
ment low in spite of certain criticism 
levelled against the township period
ically by persons in tile oily, 
assessment was the big factor in 
bringing residents 'Ho the " township. 
Council did not seem favorably tiis- 

S Posed towards Mr. Galbraith’s" peti
tion, altho nothing definite was de
cided.

A deputation from Swansea asked 
to have a private water system laid 
down toy them 13 years ago, taken 
over by the township. About 80 resi
dents on Beresford, Morningside and 
Durie avenues are connected with the 
service and the city, whose main they 
are connected with has notified them 
that the water will soon be out off. 

that the French! The engineer was instructed to re- 
; ' port , on, the proposition with a view 

td* taking' In" tbls" seWlce. * ""
-Council4 could giw no satisfactory 

"answer to a deputation from Watford 
avenue, which asked for an extension 
of the water service. They were 
told that other streets had waited for 
a year for a service. - The shortage 
0"f pipes is one of the chief draw
backs.

3

Powdered 
Fox Scarfs 
$165.00 to 

$236.00TOIMPORTFOOD 
FOR PALATINATE

cade<~40 inches
i

tow#* i
Mole Scarfs, 
from $27.50 
for a email tie, 
to $225.00 for 
& very hand
some ooatee.

$375.00Low

$325.00
Extra Value $550.00

_ , and legislative
measures to facilitate and encourage 
the development of economic inter
course, to inform public opinion thru 
publication of facts concerning - busi
ness conditions and thru dissemination 
of the views of technical experts and 
business men and to put at the dis
posal of all official organizations the 
reports and conclusions, prepared by 
those experts and business men.”

Plan 8f Organization.
The plan of organization provides 

for thé selection of a board of direc
tors, two members to be selected by 
the business men of each nation, who 
shall have charge of the general busi
ness of the organization. Ah Interna
tional headquarters Is to be estab
lished at the seat of the organiza
tion.

The membership is to consist of 
chambers of commerce, commercial 
organizations, banking associations, 
and similar bodies, the votes of Which 
shall determine the general policy.

Regular meetings are to be held once 
every two years, and each organiza
tion represented in the membership 
will be limited to five delegates, 
of whom sftkll be entitled to one vote.

The plan adopted today provides 
for the establishment of a temporary 
organization by the nations represent
ed at the trade conference, namely, 
Great -Bribtin, France, Italy, Belgium 
and the United States. Business _ 
of these nations are to appoint a 
Joint committee to prepare a plan for 
permanent organization, and

s prepared a meeting is to 
he called of the representatives of 
such nations as they may unanimous
ly determine to Invite when the or
ganization plan will be presented for 
adoption in its final form.

Sir Arthur Shirley then spoke in 
favor of the plan for Great Britain; 
Giorgio Mylius, for Italy; M 
Legrand, for Belgium, and 
Schneider for France.

French Commander of Troop 
of Occupation Promises to 

Improve Supplies.

to

nbe published In
‘ 'i!£ :

The W. & Dj Dineen Co., LimitedATTEND

BaPti»trchhau™chDwi^ 20 

other east-end delegates, leaves fu.
attend the Baptist confer

ence of Ontario and Quebec 
ftfv. .Pri ..Graham will .address 

conference'-eh - Saturday- onu' "First 
to - Twentieth Cen- 

tury Ohrlstiane.’' The delegates will 
be absent one week.

BIG SOLDIER VOTE.

BAPTIST CONFERENCE./Paris, Oct 21 —General Flsyolle, 
commanding the. trbdfcs of 
tion, has received the German offi
cials in Spires, Bavarian Palatinate, 
and informed them 
high command would endeayor to im- 

,prove the food supply of the Palati
nate and maintain true and loyal re
lations between the population and 
tne French troops.

General Fayolle said that order 
had generally been observed in the 
Palatinate since the armistice. Such 
troubles as had occurred had been 
caused by economic .. difficulties and 

•the high cost of provisions." In spite 
of victory he said, France, with her 
devastated provinçes, suffers still 
More , than- Germapy, and- if the-Ger
man armies had not destroyed the 
coal mines in northern France the 
Palatinate, would, today have enough 
coal. '

M
PRINCE OF WALES occupa- TO^jONTO.1*0 YONGE

PRESENTS MEDALS
Stratford, Ott, 21.—The presentation 

of military medals to Sergt. Earl Latter 
and Sergt. J. Plume, and a review of 
local returned soldiers, featured the 
visit today of thé Prince of Wales. Ow. 
ing to the fact that the visit " was only 
of an hour’s duration, the program was 
of necessity brief. Dressed ln a grey 
tweed suit, and having in his lapel a 
white rose, tossed to Mm by a young 
lady admirer, the yoimg prince was giver, 
a great reception. All Stratford turned 
put to do him honor.

At the. city hall Mayor Stevenson pre
sented an address of welcome to which 
a ,reMy in general terms was made, 
school children numbering several 
hundred sang in massed formation Up
wards of 400 war veterans were on parade 
and the prince chatted freely with them, 
especially those bearing evidence of war 
decorations. For fifteen or twenty 
minutes- following, a reception was held, 
and a steady stream of people shook 
hands with the pritide. Addressing the 
war veterans at the station, the prince 
expressed the wish to be always re- 
garde/Las a coMrade such as he was 
white in France,
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DIAMONDSthé

CASH ttit 
Be.sur*,I and 

stock, as we guaran
tee to save you money.

JACQBS BROS., 
Diamond Importers, 

16 Ymkge Arcade, 
Toronto,

Sfc

CREDIT, 
see our

it pram
’ North Riverdàle District Liberal I ______ ii $

AMociation did good work in help- (Continued From tiage 1.) . J i
Nrfj, to e.,®t Ser8feant-Major j. Me- *--------------------------------------- ------r—------- 5--------- isle," who, under the leadership of
a\vTJ,,a’Tjfte candidate," said league of nations; the unimpaired Senator McNary (Republican), Oregon,

be done with regard to compensating wo-is /\an”a’ secretary, to The P°wer of congress to decide questions agreed last July to a defnite program.
* 'It-,ncehaoJv,r^, S3 w'e ^ nV'7 J^'J-'rmanner and domesUc dwd.T" due* .ÿo. "the otitgrowthhor ’contere^M

ptirUiaked. *Be tetiutKe tax'"‘sale for 'S?]1?-- j?ve $9'- Controller Bob- to the Shantung settlement; equall- Votes of Dominions.
$375, was also present, and was asked j ■ . yfald Mr’ Hanfta-' “One thing zatlon of voting power in the league; Following is the text of Senator Mc-

, ___. to make Si adjtoBfSSnt With'the soi- -t?».-8? ^heldongressional selection of American Cumber’s compromise reservation re- ,,
tirugg4stg5”éMti”6inSneytV otW ' ,-#er' but ..<* exeipteed that? h4» had- r^h£ • -re,t“Fned soMlers,' frepresentatives in the league; lijmtta-. garding the votes ot„the dominions:
MENT-.faiis to cure nchLg'snnd BieeSun* la!d out considerable money" on the f?* elacL ah ihdèpendétit soldier to tlon of the powers of such lepresenta- Where' ne.tber principal country nor 
"fi Portruding Plies. stops irritation; lot At any rate, he said the sol- , Provincial parliament and an in- I tivee, and those on international com- dominion is party to "dispute the United

ai*i.- ti.tA)«.^ ^Xgu- can_-ge_t xesttui. jlier. had been careless with his pro- “ePondent Liberal to Ottawa at any I missions; and nulliflcatloa of the right States reserves the right, upon the sub- m 
KfcB .After, the.ilrai.-application.—Price 6Oc-(yU■ -C- -■ soii^or Jf-SH.:Rujd f tone they* wi»toJ*v ; the international labor conference mission of any/dispute to the council" f

the soldier ought to have $375 paid ----- — ' " ' tb challenge the eligitodllty of Anterl- or the assembly: to object to any mem-
to him as an adjustment,-an* Reeve f"‘" "" ------ it m .m cast representatives in International ber and its self-governing dominions.
Miller said If Mr. - Noller would pa^- j.l EARI Sf fll IDT 1 labor bodies. dependences or possessions, having in

the men arounlf the council board 1. , -4P~>WVWUKi ,, |j 0pe disturbing element in this pro- !he ^regate more than one vote; and
wotXd make tip the balance; * - Mr? 1 1 «01 cram for the administration leader* ln case such objection Is made thebe would think it oyer,. WITH JOY AND REGRET was" lthe fact that they had heard^he United States assumes no obligation to

S»n^?d authoriztojiaer _______ ...". article ten reservation followed closely *?* bound >y any election, finding' or
l r in® ,n®tal,a<°b The result of Monday’s election w»» the language of one presented in the de.c!sl°n In which such member and its

:êdt?7dù~
lights on Rush ton road * t et vailed by a large majority Pfh« language which President Wilson an- , When* principal country or dominion |

ar aajssaas- £ asrewaawwte: mss
S"SdB^fo?SL“ “fe -ÏMCïU;,?y*r^"om.n PWW, It „ -ïw»..

sa ssæ& ass zssi srsus asnue from Morningside avenue south- to be> w- D- McPherson^belng such an ®,xTPemocrata' leavlng as a maximum £l J*l«dî rePre8ented -in -the assem- 
erly. uesoutn experienced government campaimer « Democrats opposing them, in these disnut® w thfthevdominant or.

The one topic of con™rsafk,n In circumstances the administration man- ?^nC,1J>aJ member represented tfieiW '1 
Earlscourt is that The Telegram agere were told their only hope of de- *"<Lt,hat, a dispute with such dominant
largely responsible for the loss of722 featjPg t|te program was - to vote °r, ?v-"clnal member .'s a .dispute,wltb ...
Conservative seats by its attitude agattl8t ratification after the réserva- , ,ts self-governing dominions, colon- 1
thru the eleqtlon In criticizing the !?one hav# been P«* into the ratlfica- *1" °r dependencies; and. that the ex- Isoldier cand date, Lieut -Col UnnrJ* t.on resolution. Some of the Demo- clus'"n the parties to the d sputa

______  lining Mm up with Harttey Dewart’ want to Pn/sue that course, and the last paramrapto of salj
A quiet wedding took nlace n.n Tbe returned men got behind theTnC. the £f,"eraI Prediction tonight was that . ^ on,v the dominant

forth k Pl 1 D wh0 bad risen from the ranks to^>7- comtn‘ttee, action would be fought off 2L Principal member, but also Its do-
forth Methodist parsonage, Jackman come a lieutenant-colonel wtonin2 îh« tomorrow to give the administration m1nl°ns,".colonies and dependencies."
avenue, when Mrs. Florence Waters, 12 coveted decoration—the order of th2 forces a day or two to think the matter . .——-------------- -----------
Hurndale avenue, was un.ted In mkr- British Empire and the M r 1 22^9 over. Be7„^,b,lT .T16* Dote M«t »e^
MSlto1S.1Th.™™"*rV“"'' S1*”1’ i wraFa"T T th« ««M. “'M.PhJ." Th. M«i Di.e.M.d. i-ax.t,v« bkoSo ' otMW&SES

^^.^rsssmssmsi p" Xs wsæ" s&isflsrasr.rdt°- F-r™" ssr^stss
.M Mr, Sommervllle to SiS t,““ o •» «« "S,” “V" ” ,rom MSn SX2f ■»t th„ "------------
Toronto after the honeymoon. „t d that the four generally

JEWELER'S WINDOW SMARMFn regarded as most Important, relating 
w SMASHED, to withdrawal, domestic questions the 

Monroe Doctrine and article feni’ fol-
owed “almost word for word” the WETS IN MAJORITY

language of those put into the senate .... JvjvvvjORITY.
record by Senator McCumber. Most The "•wets" were in 'tho <. >

£v£mEF°Fn raeCf2& ;

the ttoven 2^2”^ TtteZu.

S

: rWants Compensation. ’

, - Ai returned, soldier, .L. J. Merritt; 
again appeared to find out what could

each,

ill
men

as soon
SCORE'S NECKWEAR SPECIALS.as this

Presenting extraordinary opportun
ities to select your winter collection 

of exclusive and
PART OF DOCK WORKERS

vote to Resume workgen
tlemanly neckwear — 

fqur-ln 
in generous 

shapes—dark neat pat- 
_ terns for the 
• lous

$1.75, for $1.15—and a 
special clearing assort
ment of the “Doric" 

four-in-hands, fancy autumnal tones In 
the reds and other bright effects Al
ways sell for $1.00. Special for 69c 
at Score’s, Tailors and Haberdashers. 
77 King West.

English silk 
hands New York. Oct 21.—The decision of 

a large number of striking longshore
men, members of tlhe union which 
embraced dockworking employes on 
the Chelsea Piers, to return to work 
tomorrow morning, gave rise to hopes 
on the part of steamship interests 
here today that at least a partial re
lief from the tie-up of the port might 
be soon effected. The Chelsea piers 
are also used to a considerable extent 
for shipping board vessels.

Proof that there Is still a sharp 
division of opinion among the strikers 
was shown at a mass meeting called 
at the instance of Mayor Hylan late 
today, and at which the men refused 
to follow the example of the Chelsea 
workers, and voted to remain on 
strike.

r. Canon 
Eugene «Uscropu- 

d ressers—r egn Uu

Li Size 30
Rates oi$ “Long Distance”

To Be Argued Next Week
at,Hamilton, Ont., Oct. 21.—Argument In 

regard to the application of the Bell Tele
phone Company to charge “long distance” 
rates on calls between Hamilton and 
Dundas, will come up at a sitting of the 
Dominion Railway Commissioners here a 
week from tomorrpw. The question of 
reconsidering apportioning cost of the 
King street bridge over the T. H. and 
B. tracks, will also be gone into.

INO SURRENDER,
SAYS RUPPRECHT

priced

_ DANFORTH
1'' 11 " ....................... "

WATERS-SOMMERVILUE WEDDING HDYSPEPSIA AND Becomes Furious When In
formed of Inclusion in List 

of Extraditables.

»
i

HOME LIFE Y<
of

%What a Belief When All the Family 
Eat the Same Foods!

Geneva, Oct. 21.—Prince Rupprecbt 
of Bavaria who commanded the Ger
man forces in Northern France and 
Belgium, learned yesterday at Davos 
where he has been staying, that he is 
included in the French Met of 
hundred or more wanted by the al
lies for trial fur crimes against inter
national law. He became furious and 
said he would never give himself up 

Prince Rupprecbt Is accused 
ing the first army commander 
ploy poisonous gaeee, when 
the co 
jeot.

eauslrtg

Avoid
Dyspepsia, Sour Risings, Gas 

—Indigestion from Break
fast Sausage to Dinner

% yell
little o 
blindai 
bonnet]TODMORDENsix V

ALD. W. W. HILTZ ILL.Mince Pie. ••• dith“J.rin2Lthie €,ectlon Monday Mere
dith s jewelry window on St Clair 
avenue west was smashed about 5
Ceen dLTerederS°n' Wh° ha8 not yet

A

Alderman W. W- Hiltz is at ipres
ent confined to his home, Broadview 
avenue, with an attack of the 
"grippe." -He was unable to leave 
his bed to record his vote on elec
tion day, but is now' slowly on the 
mend.

After mother has struggled two or 
three hours over a hot fire to do the 
cooking for a hungry family, it is real

of be- 
to eon- 

several of
mmpa^ers opposed such a prp-

It is reported here that Count Van 
BerchtoJd, former Austro-Hungarian 
foreign minister, is on the Italic net 
th»'*116 ot t2e Principal instigators of 
the war. Several other* officers at
5T5SL Switzerland. appeared’ on

The question of extradition from a 
neutral country is expected to be set
tled with Switzerland, thus creatine 
a Precedent for Holland in 
of the German emperor.

I
t*"

Could Not Sleep POULTRYMEN MEET*
01 the °akwo»d Poultry

the n,i Jvaa he,d last night ln 
the Oakwood Hall, Oakwood

« ffsas^jsrss:«2! MacGregor, honorary president,
Afresh Shlrt talk to the members. 
Retreshmenhi were served. -
w£k?v ^ the new
^ . ^orth Toronto Echo, will
t2-5d^1U,#eo to3??rrow under the edl- 
L°, sb P Beg.VA. Everett, editor of 

It is a four-page
Uxmh6 ght Cf>lumns, is independent 

in politics, and toes 
ceived.

\ JL'Mr. Earnest Clark, Police 
Officer, 338 King St, Kingston, 
Ont., writes:

avenu».DECIDED CHANGE OF MINDas

I Ci"The referendum ballot brought to 
light many interesting features," said 
Rev. J. j. Coulter pastor Danforth 
Method-let Church to The World yes
terday. "In many districts where 
t.iere was derided opposition to loeol 
option there

mtmmamTor three years I suffered 
from nervousness and sleep
lessness. I believe my condi
tion was brought about by 
overwork. I had frequent 
headaches, neuralgic pains and 
twitching of 
muscles.

Save Coal and Keep 
J Warm ~

vxX
three years ago, the 

returns give 2 to 1 and in some cases 
1 against a return of the bar 

These figures are very stontfleant,” 
said Rev. Mr. Coulter, adding that 
after three years the people have no 
desire to return to old conditions. As 
f? °stance of the interest created in 
the temperance question. Rev. Mr 
Coulter stated he brought an old cou
ple over 90 years of age to the polling 
booth on Howard street to reoord 
ttoeir votes for a dry province on elec-

Fermer
’< end O

1 v
■4Report That Brantford

GeU Government DispensaryHealth Happiness
nerves and

_ I had indigestion,
„ lTJ0Td- °ct- 21—11 18 reported that was short of breath and easily 
:fkeiy f:"Tn ’lquor dlspensary wm tired. I commenced a treat- 
the Ontario Pncen3eUboarnd. ? S1®11} °f Dl"’ Chase’s • Nerve
had'\akenrfa8\°oTabicime ^at the board Food, and seven boxes of this 
matte,. but rtew*oTu^eitotion I medlcine cured me of all my
to "take Iction^nd1 dcsüab,a 8>rinPtoms. I am now feeling
fhesarJ i The matter Snow depehndsdi*n hundred per cent, better 
majority vote' u "dS*-ÏK' if ‘be ‘han I w^. and have to thank
Wi l be opened here that 1Ï*JtiU m^l- Sf* Ch^e’8 Nerve Food for 
ers orfeSal PtZS °n,T" At Present hSd- the good health I
city J^g.”

merely be a dupante of‘toe" Hamilton f^or^tST*. N"Te. Food- 60 «°t8 a l"»*. 
',tore- 8 ror $2-75, all dealers, or Edmanson,

Bates & Co.. Ltd., Toronto.

and^cheap4 wm da7S’ when fuelbeen well re- was plentiful

WaJer Boiler, with its new, sc I en-
ftoo’ZTV1?1!6 instruction, gives a régula- 
iron of heat in exact 
of th-e weather, 
your dealer.

f,rM! of InrtiKeetion Contribute* Won
derfully to the Happiness of Home Life.

0X18
1

f NORTH TORONTO |

t.oAn"^U^ 8^>ry 18 tald ln connec- 
mh the referendum fight in the 

North Toronto district. Two women 
representing the referendum commit- 
Ftreetted u 1)011 Mre- Powden, Merton 
on hsrth*nrfe*her t0 vote four noes 
Ü According to the state-

ber daughter they offered
Lmnitoa °f,.candy ^ their request was 
omplied with. The candy was very 
ccept-aible, and Mrs. Powden voted 

four times yes.

P°‘at *° Prevent, as well as to treat, sour 
stomach, belching, water brash, etc., bv 
such a valuable means as Stuart’s Dvs-
w1?hla.Aoabfle^!" C5ddling the stomach 
with soft food and pre-digested stuff 
merely invites sluggishness.
, E,at -v.?ur Jfttle pork sausages for break
fast without fears; have a piate of beans 
and a piece of pie with cheese for lunch 
and end the day with a real dinner, in
stead of a bowl of bread and milk. Fo'- 
low each meal with a Stuart's Dyspepsia 
Tablet and get right back to 
tural self.

These tablets digest food and assist the 
stomach to prepare toe content for as
similation in the intestinal tract. Thus 
you get the practical relief and help which 
induces a better appetite and a greater 
freedom in the selection of foods. You 
will find Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets

druf 8tore in the United 
■States and Canada, as they are consider
ed one of, the stand-bys by toe druggist.

Betkl0:step with the changes 
Inquire at factory or of ‘•’■«o» ij 1 One of

-
| ' EAST TORONTO

OUR BOOKLET, "COMFORTABLE HOMES,” 
ADDRESS FREE.

SENT TO YOUR able idée 
ttoa of ehj 
tance for 
annexing 
of the Kor] 
ese empire 

govema 
The résulta 
•JarIced bid 
■W one

§:
‘‘NO’’ MAJORITIES APPLAUDED.

am now en-
' Hope Methodist Church

in connection committee
. _ with the referendum

ing results,* said Rev A.* I. Terrv 
berry, Pastor, to The World yester- 
ïf: fPeclaI arrangements had been 
made to receive the reports in the 
Sunday school auditorium, where an 
eager audience was in waiting from 

?' to 11.15 p. m. As returns 
came In they were thrown upon 
screen and every ’No’ majority 
vigorously applauded," he said.

filled.
your na-

fef
threw can of corn. leaside

Hamilton, Oct. 21.—George McVeut-h 
ton, address unknown, is under* arrest 

-td doin8 wilful damage.
Is alleged to have thrown 
thru a window

t>hl

s f.,hTenr.t °n the Canada Wire and ; 
a Pr°Perty is now be- I

was nt by the dominion Steel
hy Tyflr^d the matertai

empireSr toHeon

"sr*» 's™ j*rsi"°v;2 b,LLL ® radiation; limited
311 Fraser Avenue. Toronto. ofm -1
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Every Four Hundred Miles
By oil the door hinges and locks. Turn 
* t all grease cups. Search for loose .wire 

•fcf connections. Test the compression 
each cylinder. _____

’\THE TORONTO WORLD ' PAGE THREE

EATON’S DAILY STORE NEWS
NOW’S THE TIME

Every Thousand MilesLIES Clean out cooling systems. Test the 
front wheel alignment. Repair «ntl 
In tires.

rything
thing A

%

-tg exper- 
[now val- 
to place 

f that are 
petitory.
decide to

\
v THAT

An Engine Hood
Its Worth

Now’s The Time
For Non-Skid Tires 

Buy “Road Kings"

j

Now’s The Time
For Chains

Buy the Case Hardened Kind
Proves\

/e r y stylish 
Plucked 

paver Scarfs 
Id Capes. 
Hoes start at 
17.00 and up 
to $90.00

V <?e>

\-Pd m r -tj-Si-v \ Keeps the 
Engine 

Warm "and 
Con

sequently 
Saves the 

Battery . 
When 

Starting

vV

\
bdson Seal 
[arts, Capes 
pd Coatees. 
$75.00 to. 
$2"35.00

P6 % '&

1a.

m I
: 5

! i
/
n

CYr ....r— _i......

%

A y^-:. x
iaska 

• stylish and 
arable — 
ipés, 
o n g Scarfs 
and Muffs, 
$37.50 to 
$275.00

Sable
$$$ ûMm.

;<
: -if, iÛ •Q

Ties, lMd 4 -AJr Xi

r a vI2 VMuffs 
$45.00 to 

$95.00 CM e0 3tv*
i

\

f
m; 5

390Di J;;
mited

r
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AMONDS S3 Thu One, as Illustrated, Fits a Four-Ninety (490) Chevrolet (also 
the same price are covers to fit any model of Ford).

The Moderate Price o f

J.\0SH oil CREDIT.
t sure: and see our 
i, as we guaran- 
'ï save you money;
ACQB8 BROS., 
mond Importers, 
Yeige Arcade, 

Toronto.

at
•QSO h. IXIt 3 \'in $6.0,0 Buys It V

i 1L '1

\
leadership of 

alican), Oregon, 
efhite program. 
iresented today 
the conferences 
id Republicans 
eservations.” 
nions.
of Senator Mc- 
reservaticn re- 
e dominions: 
pal country ;nor 
:pute the United 
t, upon the spb- 

: to the council 
ect to any irem- 
ning dominions, 
sions, having in 
n one vote; and 
n is made the 
no obligation to 
t on, finding or 
member and its 
encres and-pos- . , , 
aggregate'cast'

X

It is made of heavy waterproofed material, which is padded and quilted and lined 
with asbestos.

[4

m p. A ------------------- It
It retains the heat while the engine's standing and allows ample ventilation whileÏ3

% running.
Its a cover that does not interfere with the raising of the hood, 

appearance and will give the best of satisfactory service.
It's a two-piece outfit with a shutter that may be left open or closed. The price i

to Has a goodvw; v
1 X/i

!Oi $6.00.;
k4

àrp'\J
X 1

r>
Leave Your Car Where You Will, the “Security 

Auto Theft Signal” x(The Big "Red Shackle 
' of Metal) Will Protect It

Such as the Dreadnaught 
electriç welded cross sections, 
sizes are priced as follows:

32 x 3V2, $6.00
31x4,
32x4,
33x4,
At $3.00 is a/low-priced set of Imperial Chains. 

Size 30 x 3J4*
Imperial Tire Chains give very satisfactory service 

for light cars.
Special lever rim chain connector is used on both 

types of chain.

(size 30 x 3Yi), with 
Price, $5.50.!' They’re guaranteed for 3,500 miles. Have a spe-

dal tread that grips and gives you that confident feeling. 
Size 30 x 3Yz. are priced at $ 19.50.

“Road king” Inner Tubes, 

at, each, $2.75.

Other

34 x4, $ 7.25
35 x 4y2t * 8.40
36 x 4Yz, 8.50
37 x 5,

try or dominion 
that the United '
1 construes the 
l members” and 
veen part'es” In 
a dispute with 

lion, colony or 
in -the assem- 

he dominant or 
? sen ted therein.

such dominant 
. a dispute. with . 
iminions, colon- " 
id that the ex- ’ . 1 
to the d'sputa ,

ra graph of said : •
>v the dominant 
>"t also its do- 
ependdnclcs."

/ 6.25
1 size 30 x 3y2, are priced 6.60

6.90 10.20
“Road King” Plain Tread Tires, size 30 x 314, are 

priced at $17.50. mi

i

Harvest Home Festival 31-2 $7.00 
41-2 $8.50Price: Size —Fifth Floor.

\ «Fourth Floor.

Ton still hsve time to come and see this wonderful display 
of prize Ontario vegetables, and the tiers of rosy apples which 
perfume the whole place.

Pumpkins everywhere, and everything aglow with pumpkin 
yellow—that’s what Harvest Home is like; Have you seen the 
little old white homestead with its green shutters and yellow 
blinds? It’s just beside the Farmyard Tea-room, where Sun- 
bonnet Sue will serve you with tea and pie, and where the 
Orchestra plays merrily. Miss Vera McLean will sing.

Hours of Tea-room, Fourth Floor:
10 A.M. TO 5 P.M.

Don't forget to visit the Pure Food booths!
c Fourth Floor, Main Store.

1AAQ golden jubilee iqiq
iyWs/ "ShorterHoms"-BetteiService"

tot Affect Head
i. laxative effect. 
TNTXE (TafoieVs) 

■without causing 
the head, 

uinin».” 
e box. 30c.

m yN
: le uThere 

E. W. Wmmmm, a% Store Opens at 8.30 a. m 
Closes at 5 p. m.

m■ •»m m n

<%% •>;Vv 1>EN m

Closing on Saturday at 
1 P. M.

JORITY.

I the. majority 1 
strict, accdndy-r 
f the referen- V 

j officials. The 
churches,^ by 

on election 
large vote in {e 

In the minority -

I

\T. EATON C?,m,te0X Sr No Noon Delivery on Saturdays*<S

r *■> V

COUNT TERAUCH1 
DEAD IN JAPAN

the famous Choshu clan, from whdroh 
have sprung renowned leaders of Che 
Japanese army. He was bom on Feb
ruary 5, 1852, at Nagaite, and was the 

tf,a Samurai. He distinguished 
Himself, as a yotung soldier of 
Imperial Guards Regiment, in put
ting down Saigo's rebellion, in which 
service he

iI Montreal Loses Half Million 
DISCOVERED IN ALSACE Yearly if G.T.R. is Nationalized

PLANS FOR REVOLT * THRACIAN REFUGEES
RETURNING TO HOMES

Method of Caring for Insane SMUGGLERS TUNNEL
Radically Changed in Manitoba ON AUSTRIAN BORDER

re
Paris. Oct. 21.—Plans for a revolt in Montreal. Oct. 21. — The city of i Saloniki, Oct. 21.—Great enthusiasm Winnipeg. Oct. 21. — Commencing j ------------, „ —ueeiere tun.

Alsace, to take place on Nov. 9, hape fMontreal stands to lose $500,090 per has been aroused In Greek Mace- \ today, the method of caring for in- j nel» "00 yards long, under the Swiss-
been discovered at Strasbourg, ac- j annum in taxes if the government ' donia by the appearance of allied ! sane persons undergoes a radical Sported j0r<jfr' been found. It ie

fording lib The Bobo de Paris- The takes over the Grand Trunk, D. R. [ forces, which are moving into eastern j change in Manitoba, and persons sus- & °mali town ^t ° the
alleged arch conspirator, an engineer Decarrie, chairman of the Montreal i Thrace to police the country after the pectçd" of being mentally unsound will Lake Constance. A shorter tunnel un-
waT two Accomplices, and” ItTs^said administrative commission, announc- ! ^“^t jAiou- not be taken before a magistrate or | ^rrethyT^rdJ w^ecently found
that a leader of a socialist union, a ed |h,B meriting. This amount is ! turning to their homes flowing their Justlce of the »eace, but to the psychi- , d " f. 6 né,tnnn®1
former Alsatian deputy and a French yearly collected from Grand Trunk ' N ellie durVng toe war ^ atric ward in the General Hos- b?y^ in ^^^hich th?^
socialist are believed to have been Property here, which would be ex- ! long during tne war. __ receive Immediate expert Aladd^ cave Th^iS.
implicated. " V the railway belonged to the | Veatment. The work of classifying have been or^rat^ ht^ 1

'urssyrrs; i «wmwm ! rsar-- & t.; i an

rs :: ;:,t ir:,..?:,!? Gr*na T,“k p,"I'r,y. TO POINCAR^FOR PARDON r.,;î;k*.:ô

was to be called on the day that a \ 5 Paris, Oct. 21—-Counsel for Pierre Brandon. : they prolonged to bring It out well"
Communist uprising in Germany is. AWAKENS TOTALLY BLIND. Lenoir, sentenced to death on charges Thojsetwo Institutions, hitherto ; beyond the Austrian fremtler.
said to be scheduled. I ---------- , \ ... ... . * operated under the custodian system,

of intelligence with ye enemy, have have been changed to a system simi- 
sent to President Poincare a new ap- lar to that of a hospital, and wards 
peal for a pardon. The commission "rill be established instead of indi- 

Sonie years ago he of revision, to which was referred viduscl rooms, as at present,
iost the sight of one eye, and some : Lenoir’s appeal for a new trial. re-

Winnipeg. Oct. 21.—An expenditure j E™e u^lnf, n1ig|u burst- j ported yesterday that it found no j Manitoba Offering $1000
of $1,350,000 on its hydro-electric sys- I a ? OCHi vessel in tne retina ground for the granting of a rehear- !
tem is to be undertaken by tne city ot tne ffood eye destroyed the sight. ing in the case, 
next year if a recommendation of the 
fire and light committee reached at a 
meeting yesterday afternoon is adopted 
by the council, it was stated that the 
business of the department had In
creased by leaps and bounds during 
the past year. The increase in the 
straight supply of electricity had in
creased by thirty, pec. 
indications are that >n 
crease would be even larger.

the* $s

Former Premier of Country 
•nd One of Her Most Fam

ous Warrior Statesmen.

> TWdo, Oct 21.—Field Marshal Count 
yje . SeUd Terauc*ti, former premier
jw; Jepan, died yesterday .

Vy ' _______
Gae oif the most famous 

Btwtesnwm of modem Japan,
Mersh&1 Count Seiki Terauchi’s

was wounded in the right 
arms as a result of which that 
thereafter was useless.

Count Terauchi was prime minister 
of Japan from October, 1916, to Sep- 
tember 1918, when the cabinet which 

The foreign pol- 
, .t ,e ministry hod been under

°f time' and in tiw.eum-
- * 191* Ule rice riots brought to

ohe front the charge that the govern-
TylT Ft r,es!KJnsibi0 in ‘the measure that it had failed to hate suita!

leig-iishLiioei enacted T 
Tenauch: cabinet wae succeeded 
the present ministry with “
Hajra as premier.

*

ST ami

ü as A
‘

warrior-
Field 
not

able achievements included his solu- 
*ion of the problem of national de
fence for Japan and ius success in 

Iv<xrea and the assimilation 
r the Korean people into the Japan

ese empire during his administration
Th.,g?^a^juirigencral of that colony.

1,6 ^tt^ined in Korea had 
Aha,m J® a commanding figure

____  .5° reckoned with in
^ d es of the Japa»-

Kü® Aâsu1 f Ĉ.aUed by t'h« emperor i® 

Kt JUSrijf to become premier in the course ED y I pa^Bonate struggle between the 
Si 1 ”J>?!!nta*ive government

I J^Pan-e®© bureau-
SSB1S5! 1^? Tm“M

economic
- io

fO YQUR O Takaehi Belle^-ille, Oct. 21.—Mr.
Winnipeg May Spend $1,350,000 : Breen of Tweed village awoke on 

On Hydro During Coming Year totally1 blindascertain that he was

PARIS PRINTERS TO STRIKE.
Faris, Oct. 21.—It le reported that 

printers employed by the Parisian 
( newspapers intend to Join In a strike 
I which was begun some time ago try the 
| clerks of the book sellers and news- 
, paper carriers.

o
SEVERE FIGHTING

IN R{J$SIAN CAUCASUS
0 i

o

For Cine to a Murderero.
Constantinople, Oct. 21. — Severe

fighting is in progress in 'the vicinity 
of Zaughizur, in the Russian 
casus, between the

o ITALIAN EX-PREMIER STONED.

Rome, Oct. 21.—Former Premier 
Antonio Salandra, who held that of- 1 
flee during the early part of the I 
European war, was attacked by so
cialists and anarchists when he ar
rived at San Severe Monday.. His 
motor car was stoned, some missiles 
striking the occupants.

~ Winnipeg. Oct. 21.—The Ifanitoba 
government will pay $1000 reward for 
information leading to the arrest and 
conviction of the murderer of James 
W. De Forge on Sat*day. The find
ing at an automobile in Grand Forks,

________qz- N.D., on Monday, which was stolen
Chaee’aOintment will relieve reu'afenee aad Winnipeg the night before thsinar- 
ee eerteiglr care y6a- We » bee; «U dealer», der, is regarded by the police as sig- 
er Bdœanson. Bates * Co.. LariM. Tni^ti. nifleant.

D» net )INBPILESCau-
Armenians and

regular troops from Azerbaijan- 
ince.

they The, Smart Itch

deyr 
with Itehine. 
Bleeding, or

:

•“ / *
fÇPAE/T they The-Smart, Itch, or

tow^es saiïêrSsa
prov-

J
The regular troops from Azerbaijan 

province, it is stated, opened the hos
tilities. X

cent., and the
ext year’s in-;tvas a member of

\ *
% f
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Vote on the Referendum With Majorities as Reported
by Constituencies

WEDNESDAY MORNING OCTOBER 32 |94B i

MENTION BECK AS 
ONTARIO PREMIER

!

WEE IB HE F. O. Will Meet in Toronto 
Today to Discuss 

Chieftain.

I!

. QUESTION NO. 2

Are you In favor of the sale 
of light beer containing not 
more than two and fifty-one 
one-hundredths per cent, alco-

thru
agencies, and 

amendments to the Ontario 
Temperance Act to permit such 
sale?

QUESTION NO. 3

Are you in favor of the sale 
of light beer containing not 
more than two and fifty-one 
one-hundredths per cent, alcol- 
hol. weight measure, in standard 
hotels in local municipalities 
that by a majority vote favor 
such sale, and amendments to 
the Ontario Temperance Act to 
permit such sale?

by sib i mmQUESTION NO. 1

Are you in favor of the repeal 
of ^ the Ontario Temperance

QUESTION NO. 4

Are you in favor of the sale 
of spirituous and malt liquors 
thru government agencies, 
and amendments to the Ontario 
Temperance Act to permit such 
sale?

Steel Strike and Collective 
Bargaining Motions Defeated 

in Industrial Conference.

There was quite a political pall 
hanging over the parliament buildings 
yesterday, following the swamping the 
government received at the hands of 
the electors on Monday. The prim*, 
minister had not returned from his 
?re"chlnS at the "Soo,” but he will be 
m his office this morning, when he is 
to meet his ministers-in-council to ex
change condolences and incidental,, 

transact state business calling for 
attention. It will be a sad gathering. 
Th® Hpn- T. W. McGarry, I. B. Lucas 
and Finlay Macdiarmid, who were 
also showed under, were reported as 
being on their way to Toronto to at
tend the mournful reunion of the old 
brigade. Hon. G. Howard Ferguson, 
whose political machine worked so 
badly in the recent election, is also 
headed for Queen's Park.

Three! Ministers Hold Fort.
There were three ministers holding 

the fort in the buildings. Hons. Hr. 
Cody, G. S. Henry and 
Phenson. The minister

PLACES

REPORTING

VOTES.

; hoi, weight measures, 
government Will Ask for Minimuni 

Amount of $300,000,000— 
Allow Instalment System. !

ffl
■■

, 111 ^Washington, Oct. 21.—After a day 
of uncertainty, during which Presi
dent Wilton 
chairman.

i' MAJ.
TES.

I I I NO. IMAJ.
' NO.

2575 | 4,689 |............. | " 2,214
411 1,200 ............. | 1,159

1,5591 3,647 ............ 2,088,

MAJ. MAJ. 
YES. NO.

| | MAJ. MAJ.
YES. | NO. 1 TES. NO. YES.

I NO. I MAJ.
YES.

YES. | NO. MAJ.YES. Canadian Press Despatch.
Ottawa, Oct. 21.—Sir Henry Dray, 

ton, minister of finance, today mads 
known the terms of the torthoomk» 
Victory Loan.

The prospectus will ask for

sent to Secretary Lane, 
a message of conciliation 

to be used as a "last resort,” the na
tional industrial conference 
cleaned its slate by rejecting all 
lectJve bargaining resolutions 
as the labor proposal for interven
tion in the steel strike. 
lo,The P“blic group aligned with capi- 
*a ‘k® y.01® against both the or- 
lginal collective bargaining and steel 
strike resolutions, altho the declara-
™L?IlCOî?Ctive bargaining was pro
posed by the public delegates. Prior 
to the vote on the original declara
tion, the employers’ substitute 
two new amendments by Thomas L 
Chadbourne, chairman of the confer- 
ences central committee, met defeat 
Only the employers favored the sub- 
stitutç, and labor and capital united 
Hi their opposition 
menu.

When the conference

NO.| Algoma ..................
Arran Twp, .........
Belleville (City) 
Bloomfield ......
Brockville .......
Dundas ..................
Essex, South .... 
Fort William ..,
Galt .....................   ,
Grey, N....................
Guelph City ....
Hamilton - ......
Huron County ..
Kingston ____....
Lennox and 

Addington .
Oshawa .........
Ottawa (East) .. 
Ottawa (West) .. 
Parry Sound .... 
Penetanguishene 
Peterborough ...
Picton ....................
Port Arthur .... 
Richmond Hill ...
Russell ..............
Sault Ste. Marie 
Stratford (City) 
Toronto (N. E.) . 
•TorSBto (N. W.) 
Toronto (S. B.) . 
Toronto, (8. W.) 
Toronto (Park.) 
Toronto (River.) 
Waterloo, South . 
Wellington. South 
Wellington, Town 
York (East) .... 
York (West) ...

Totals .........

! 4,279 |3,026 1,253 2,842 | 4,407 1,565 3,480 8,6978 21750 593: 543 46 993 947 79 964 8851,790 3,502 1,712tonight 
col

as well

1,668 3,538 1,87071 | 1,978320 3,247 1,27420 .*...321’ 301 19 322 3081,484 | 3,060

883 | 3,947
2,887 | 2,470
5,082 | 8,079

700 | 3,115
2,5581 5,068

17,073 | 17,637 
8.992 I 19,691 
8,51$ | 5,091

773 3,685

7,703 3,707
10,216 16,169

37 314 a mint-
mum amount of $300,000,000 with the 
right to accept all or any part of tah« 
subscriptions in excess of that sura 

As in previous years, subscribers 
win be given a choice of maturity-1 
five-year bonds due November 1, 1924 • 
or fifteen-year bonds due Nov. 1 199*1 
The securities will carry interest el 
the rate of 5 1-2 per cent per annum: 
payable May 1, and November 1

wU1 be 100 accrued 
interest for both maturities, makime 
the income return 5 1-2 per cent™!;

Pur<*esars may^y ^ IS 
on application or in five instalments 
as follows: Ilen®8
nJLZSer'T l°9?9aP2P0i?ir°n; 2,° Per

»1 tl*Lri0 PTFebruary 10^ 
31.31 per cent March 9 1920 ft. 
payment of 31 31 B«r The
cent balance of otL ®nt: covers 30 
cent, representin<J>r*nc *>a’* an<* 1.21 
5% per cent fmm t?crued interest dîtes of ?h” .r^ecUveV?m?ef 1 to due 
a full halfve«^,(-.„ instalments. __
May l. months ££*£ 7h' k® ^aid 00 
be 100 and intereaf° th bonds will 
at time of appli c*ationf th/merit is made 
100 flat. After the ,n«u.e pnce will be

uns
-a—
ten months. Up to their payment over 

.banks will also accent tîÎLcapacity the 
= investors for safe from small

CRERAR SUPPORTS ■v-Mmrnàmm&mPayment in fufiTas soon « btra makin8 
registration can be made 51® required! 

Discus» coupons, will be isauedto' ^--°nd,8, with | Lf 1SCUSS of $50, $100, $600 îdid $1000^ , nT natlons 
registered as to Drinnlrwi md„may be 
tered bonds, thé intsrSS’ nfuU£-,re*la- 
paid directly to the S on which is

Special to The Toronto World. I ”r‘before“nov.Ts, ‘mg.27 and cto8^*™

Uxbridge, Oct. 21.—The death of W. t»^SfP«evloU8ly intimated by the mini»
J. Cowan upset the North Ontario willnot" rar^ ‘ theb m^exemntnett! 
election campaign, and threw into r™?* was aUached 
comparative unimportance the meet- S? SM T™ ^
ins yesterday afternoon here, at which holdef o^th^ew sëeurUir^ho^e sub" 
Hon. T. A. Creme. ex-minister of J* Vtol
agriculture, spoke in support of Pres- | income lntere8t as part of hb= taxable

Halbert, of the U.F.O., whose in rr.»w!î-Lfv,*n of the 
dtection next Monday is generally Drayton^sahp18 a""ou“«*ment Sir Henry

„ T»., ™
Hm- interest amounting to $2,005,000 an- TFTTT per8onal attacks made on I ?iLtb* r®sourcea °f Canada. it is the
time age. nually. The total annual amount for îfrL^fa bert: by John Beet, M.F for Lhifr»lï.i,î*n' 14 18 to be spent to dis-

.... , ,T' P- aeteamerot, which the Grand Trunk was liable and Dufferln. where Mr. Halbert has" snemt vîde^n.nîî- ,war commitments and prô-
f. Provision that western which Canada would assume was $47 - T8,1 of his life. The farmera c^r?tyna|t8lo"ald working capltal. The m-

tiaflSc <*ouid pars thru the ports of 864,000. This was the annual total in obvlousiy putting any amount cf exceptionally attmoHvî6 ln,terest return

sszrsLsr*" • rvDCPfc i/nnuoTinT r
M.~, Outlay T„ L.rg. t AI til 0 KflUIllü flUT W" "" £ ï—Ms". McKenzie said Canada had not ' ° lll,UIIU 1 HU I what the U.F.O. will do with ite the loan will b*‘use-Pto D?v

the money to eanWk on euoh a fin- Tfl |||||| nfilliei Tl in hid"^ ln the legislature. Somebody pendit^,8e8SJn^rred'Jand to meet
318 wouW ^ involved in I II UN III f|ri|fl/||| [110 of *lve®_ a thumping ejection with d^obilizatk>nm?|de. !î! connectlon

«he adulation of the Grand Trunk I II fill I II llllïl/IM M UH everytoo<iy rejoiced, and fore- thorized war se^in.1 £lu?“?g tbe au‘sHrF IUIIHULuuiinrLflo
---------- (Continued From Pafle 1.) th*1''fSSJ^" y^°uld e^ct"^^ jay’“own^sSi^ufiding-’ °Ut*

sa- KuST-sr*-government would iiave to meet without the help of the Firm. = Who lha* ju8t learned that trip- ?Td establishment of any necea-

SSS L-» ssvsvs £,'£FB “HizF:000 to meet^^y1™6,^7^ The Bolshevik offensive at Strugi ^1^^^ °* Avions" dfaîlh 
year.. This money wouWha^Tto £ ®*laya- which the Reds claim toh^ve members and^h! amf,ng the infant

ytü rsws rsiï'ïft.s, « S®» sstreturned eoWer becai1418 Finnish military authorito-V hi p.*.up a good U.F.O. front
to°b^ng Sta areW,ar”H^ tT™ lays ‘SKS Thera^0^

.*sss!M^1 ^ hopelessly insolvent?^iek^d the dtocovery of a coun- aware that^’,W,to, were

,or SSp’STÆ'!-» iiu'«;rsi skBk Si

S»y. Distinction Made. advancing There is fierce fighting, rapudiat on If m’1"" ^albert’8 complete "r^nti flVJh ,the members of regu-
Mr. McKenzie wanted tn v. u L°ng the Windau railroad also Tim aeatost Mr. Best’s insinuations . jy’ti-aicohol organizations,

when the know why, abandonment of Kiev by the Bolshe ?5a.,n t bis character and to his as- . Ltef Jones of the World Leajn**
zz°2*r.£v'stssrit", r-»1* “«is«5K“'«f?

wp — E™ ’srssL iar-
“* f HAKD TO PROVISION

wwch there* wtre °fl a h°rse’ againat ! CAPTURED/PETROGRAD a member of the town”hip^'o”nc*r advance toge^r that they

Fü- P—- - az*Z,„ln, „ SSHr'if-’ a*
£tr;*~ SAsIStSSa-S ?•z'puz-sss a- swhich had no real value. The Drav- ^ 'economic experts working: rvoj^ *xir4tv,n„4. e ma5 ba<^ already been tol?V 8aid be foresaw an enormmie a*

ton-Aowortb report made the stock Wlth 0,6 peace conference. On Oct- and that Halbert rha^aVlng been kept’ s1?1°Pment, ot American industrial 
LVhe Trunk practically value- 1 the Bolshevik government issued due course ,returned it in ! ?t88 from prohibition but ^
less and before there was any de- 750.000 bread r.rT Î d . sought tn d.fe / L8UCh was lt doubted whether Great Briiain V
p. Jtuf® ffom the basis of that report DroDer „nrt .. . d - n Petn°grad defeat the president of the adopt the Prohibition po'hcy W
the people were entitled to know D P ’ nd’ 11 18 estimated, the same m- V-- , year- 88 the country wV, L.
fletftim^9* !ha^8 8hould ** I*™ a number i” the districts surrounding qU“t expo4»ntonPe?f” a brlef and convinced, and he did not thtok the
fictitious valuation. the city. f the rAJÎii! “ of the Platform of American crusade would brinv t e

new matter to come before the houst Si^A ^W^Sm^hers ah*^er WhIch Dointe’^Wh^h"1311111 1115 RevaI are two on which Mr” Halbert'ls>stami?CUltULe' ViCti°n"

* E "='yxz^sztisst«‘vsT “* M0T0,"w *** z'vrjrsLSv bs -sss" eas-g* xr~? -«►
ssr— *"-■■ *sxzssj-*b*'-e•*rrî?"tsi.'ipszssrsstkm",E „ira«

McKenzie's Figures. f™1 pIace8’ but can be repaired speed- the percenLge”gtaklenerinn<Britb?tWeed ‘"“X ^ivîwifbimie*3 e*ee°™êm-mm us mMæ ÿmms
^sss^ssssFvB-

iTass-Æ.-rS» I'm* S
“* °',w-- ssaa.^wssr - SsSfiC-fuaffl?•■unes snemad heard in girlhood.

.!• 2771,676 
485 

, 3,064

1,610 2,943î 1,333 1.501 3,043 1,542 1,805 2,756 950261 338850
2,497

883,880 
2,135 |

........  3,030
362 |........... .

6,903 | 7,653 | | 1,750
816 | 3,035 |...............

2,766.1 4,873 1.............
18,128 | 16,685 
4,334 | 19,246 
3,712 | 4,814

""VIT 917 | 3,884 |............| 2,937
2,222 | 369| .......
7,780 |

717 3,097 |............. | 2,380
2,278

1,287
2,885
6,098
1,017
3,012

16,611
5,236
3,738

I 2,2603,537
2,928
6,844
2,876
3,622

16,268
17,884

7,332
I

3,413

2,591
5,302 73.............  2,997

.............  2,415
....... I 2,500

2.478 746I 2.219 
2,117 1.8692,671

17,581
4,160
3,593

4,949
16,985
19,195
4,967

6,10564V 1,443; 596 .............
.... 15,035
.... I 1,374

2,343.....I 15,699 
.........I 1.573

14,912
^ 1,102

J 2,823 
1,501

12,648
3,693W. D. Mc- 

of education
was digging into work which had ac
cumulated during the period lie was 
seeking to help some of his lame col
eagues over the election stile. Asked 

if he had anything to say regarding 
the debacle, Dr. Cody said he would 
prefer to wait until after the cabinet 
meeting.

Hon. W. D. McPherson, altho de
feated, had not lost his pre-electio,. 
handshake and was as cheerful as the 
circumstances would permit. He said 
he should retire with duty conscien
tiously done to the province, but 
wouM not commit himself on anything 
regarding the future.

Henry Is Disappoint*!.
Hon. G. S. Henry remarked that he 

was naturally disappointed with the 
result of the elections. Problems of 
reconstruction, he said, required a 
government with strong endorsation 
to handle the affairs of the province 
in a courageous and effective manner.
That he did not think was possible 
with the line-up presented by the 
election returns. The U.F.O., members „ . , . ,
had succeeded in their ambition. Mr finance- to°k his seat in the house this 
Henry remarked, and It now remained afternoon amid loud cheers. He was 
to see what use they would make of lntroduced by Sir George Foster (who 
their opportunity. spoke in French) and Dr. Reid.

Future of Prime Minister. A moment later, on the orders of the
Officials and others seemed particu- ?ay' Sir Henry was questioned on the 

larly interested in the future of the f26'000-000 credit to Rumania. Mr. 
premier, and it was stated that there Arcbambault said he had been informed 
was a possibility of him succeeding fy a prominent gentleman recently 
Sir John Hendrie as lieutenant-gov- *urned ,f.ro? Rumania that the mone- 
ernor. It appeared to be generally tarY unit of Rumania usually worth 20 
conceded that Sir William had shot hi» ’ n?w, was valued between half a 
political bolt, and that if ha did not go and t,w° c.ents- He asked if the
to Government House he would re- SrE, ,ha? any Information. Sir
turn to bis law practice. The pre- ÎEî ^ promised to look into the 
mier killed. his career with his own 
weapons. By fixing the referendum on 
the same day as the elections, he 
thought with a record poll turning 
for the former he might at the 
time get an extended 
party at the

Is: .............  2,912
••■•••• I 1,671

3,996 |.............
• ...........I 5,943

» Iand 830 3.653* 795 | 3,674 2,879
1,496

1,072 2,341
7,987

10,844
3,411

15,540
984,676 7,844 | 3,538

10,552 I 16,978
4.306 8)072

11)448
3,330

15,531
4,7424.69635 5,426134m 99 37 4.083132 95 15839 134 119526 313 55 144■ 877 

2,883
438 69439 948 |to the amend- 2,667 495 4536,191

1,651
924 4303,624

1,433
4946,008

1,622
3,175
1,376

2,766 | 6,012218 3,246
1,414

3,240 5,412
1.553

246 2,172
1,886

228 1,642 |............._ reconvenes to-
ihorrow morning it will be in practi
cally the same position as at the open- 
ang on October 6. In adjourning tne 
session tonight, Secretary Lane 
Glared that the conference “had pro
duced nothing,” and advised it to take 
a new start by adjourning for several 
days while a co-ordinating committee 
of not more than six members frames 
a program of action.

Labor is Disheartened.
Defeated on every point, and hav

ing lost the support of the public group 
which heretofore has been on the side 
f ■ the workers, the labor delegates 
left the conference ball tonight dis
heartened and feeling, as some of them 
said, that little could be gained by 
fur.her meetings. However, a meet
ing of the group has been called for 
9 o’clock tomorrow morning and in
dividual members will be bound by 
action taken at that time.

Should labor show a disposition to 
bolt the conference, Chairman Lane 
will undoubtedly use the president’s 
letter in an effort to avert the crisis. 
Reading of the letter was said to b» 
entirely discretionary with the chair
man; who declared that he would not 
produce it unless the situation 
came acute.

217.831 8965 | 373 |X 229 last398- 22781 358 277 76 363 |.............1,912
2.415
2.646

12,860
12,914
10,992
15,938
6,934

10,065
4,697
2,558

1,987 | .......
4,242 1...........
4,295 .............

21,167 ...........
22,280 .............
6,921 5,071

11.450 4,488
11,883 
9,189 
7,124 
5,058

288 339 |.............7375 1,942
2.858 
2,947

14,297
14,806
11,458
16,935
6.859 

10,817
5.182
2.756

1,650 | 292
3,844 .......
4,100 .............

19,428 .............
20,452 ........
6,573 6,885

10,671 6,264
10,998 .............
8,283 2,534
6,687 .............
4,873 .............

2661,913
-2,678
2.767

13,895
13,942
11.076
16.329

6,453
10,384
4,889
2,671

1.767 
3,989 
4,187

20,226
21,126
6,662

11,002
11,380

8,628
6.767 
4,949

146 |.............
1,311 _ 
1.420 
6,330 
7,184

J.,990
5,327
3,196

15.461
16,618
11,763
17,067

7,318
11.375

5.620
3,112

1,627
1,649
8,307
9,366

1,655
3,356
3,795

19,183
19,673
6,255

10,072
10,626

7,756
5,868
4,622

335|991
1U53
5,031
6,647

de- 1.971
699

i- 2,732
4,0556,414

5,2371 6,608
6,9954,1395,949866 4,927: 8,2081,7562.427

2,500
j 3,6191,455

2,117 1,878
2,278 24352 439 387 57 434 1,510377 63 |5,111

4,057
8,249
6,761

438V 3853,188
2,714

1046,976 7,447
4,459 | 6,376

387 2831,47*
1,917

6,624 | 7,757
4,2571 6,588

2,133
2,326

6,269
4,630

7,070
6,197

801
1,567151,321 223,663 . 72,242 166,790 | 209,980 43.190 160,063 | 222,039 |............. 61,976 177,265 199,451 20.195I
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Ontario Election Results
Below will be found the latest ma

jorities received for candidates in the 
provincial elections.

The first returns for Rainy River 
gave E. J. Callaghan, Liberal, elected, 
but J. A. Mathieu, Conservative, fin
ally captured the seat by 245.

In Hastings East early reports 
stated that Sandy Grant, Conserva
tive, had taken the seat, which has 
now been won by H. K. Denyes, U.F. 
O., with a majority of 470.

Hamilton East—G. C.
Labor, 7,388.
4 4^mllt°n W6st—Wl R- Hollo, Labor,

Lennox—R. A. Fowler, Com, 350.
T im iskaming—T. Magladery, Con.,

BrockviUe—Dr. McAlpine,
1,098.

Rainy River—J. A. Mathieu, 
servative, 245.

Waterloo North—N. Asmussen, In
dependent Liberal. 2,140.
U.£™h S°uth-W. A. Crockett

Victor-in South—F. G. Sandy, U.F. 
D«i 1.130.
O V400>rla North—Rev. Watson, U. F.

Nipissing—Marceau, Liberal, 888
Hastings West—W. H. Ireland. Con- 

eervative, 438.
O H470tnSS Ea8t-H- K’ Deny®8. U. F. 
tl^21Le8t-nr- QOdfrey- d«-erva-

rê- Liberal,

N. Ontario Farmprs 
Provincial Result — Halbert 

Denies Insinuations.

Con-be-i

PREDICT A UNION mat-

Yo the amusement of the house Mr. 
Robb then proceeded to question Sir 
George Foster , in French. He asked If 
*bef? ^as a Canadian representative 

iaternâtional trades congress at 
Atlantic City. Sir George Foster, 
speaking the same language, said Can
ada was not represented

tiE(Because she was not invited to send 
a representative.” Sir George replied

To Protect Salmon.
a The house went into committee on 
- At resolution providing for ratification 

of the convention between Great Bri
tain and the United States for pro
tection of the salmon fisheries ' of the 
Fraser River.

Hon. N. W. Rowell explained that 
the convention had been entered Into 
because of the threatened 
of the sockeye salmon 
British Columbia.

aA out 
same

support for his
- . e _ - - polls, especially as he
Mayor Macbridt, M. L. A., ïo'. ÏBÏÏL'T.£”

Personally Favors Beck as ÆT^STÎSîUSÎ'ÏÏS
voalltion Leader. aIso charged him With a breach of

faith on the matter of not reopening

*r >“ •"» t-"“ w—. ..cr“b,rs;sBr.ntl.si, Oct. 21.—Tha greatet who h.S vote, .lowed their 
’ “Peculation In Brantford today where- ation accordingly, 
ever men gathered together, was ovo- m Farmer. Consider Beck, 
the possible outcome of the formation of , Today’s cabinet meeting will no 
a new government. The most interont 5Aubt declde upon some action re- 
tnrv8?8a.£ of the day related to the vie- =ardlng tbe premier’s “advice to the 
MacBrirt^e ^?utb Brant contest. Mayor üeutenant-governor." Sir William mav 

' tiikeBtow fo? him In ton ,eyen eppenents advise Sir John Hendrie to Se^d for
pomofr f°irt ever‘tod:r °f ^ U F O’ Party wh"
counts f°!7ned to ru i the affairs of the L'L!„ ,™ay be- or the lieutenant-

asluredlv8' Mayor® MacBride^'worid m°8t and‘ of a.maJ°rity *» the legislature"” 
celve cabinet rank. u d re" fnd ^fk him to form a government.

In this conrieetion Mayor MacBrid. „„ thls connection the name of Sir 
inOU?nn« ,t,hl.8, afternoon that he had been Adam Beck was freely mentioned at Gueîph?U ecretoryW^ ,L £. Ham.igan" pay»ament buildings yesterday anl

H ~hr*!-”- cl,“" Sjasyws ssss-j' as- ««'”"*,h' -and with regard to the Hydro. k’ A" important meeting of the UFO
fo?Iïo0urthM|Cr 1̂tdein C?nntdidatte whtohbWXtnînHll°be0rtt!nd<H7n T

rénreninf ^°°8es. Dr’ Stevenson as their bcrt’ ln the course of a statement ves 
«Btî of Hvflm .butv u in the inter- terdsty, admitted that there had1 been 
fegis,atfurayd,gnterioe nPe^ed "him™ and FT °fTYa8klng Sir Ad^t Beck
wouldUhe that Eh,6 would consent a sea? There m^thufiS" ln T leglslature.

• would be opened for him. Labor thruout a, . ™ay tbus be some developments 
Optario, he felt, would assist in SiP- a (4hg these lines.
^ttoiTne eIectl°v’ no raatter what con-r"V 
™i y was chosen. The Municipal As
sociation would be convened, so that 
Hydro projects would not be jeopardized 
by the loss of Sir Adam.

MacBride’s personal view was 
tbat the U.F.O. and Labor Party unite, 
with Sir Adam at their head. He thought 
that enough Liberals would swing over 
under this leadership to make a working 
majority in the legislature.

’ Halcrow,I

1 128.
: Grey South—J. ML Leeson, U.F.O., t:

;
352.I.

7“
Shoiuild be sattefied with the Drayton- 
Acwortih report -which had been placed 
ln its hands à long 

In the original G.

Canada also assumed.appreci
I

1
V"

!
I

■ V.
»

extinction 
industry in 

He compared a 
record year when 1,500,000 tins of sal
mon were packed, with last year when 
tins number had dwindled to 60,000,

»

Ï

worth 88 much as $30,000,000 per an
num. The object of the convention 
was to insure the perpetuation and 
preservation of the industry. It provid- 
ed for, tbe creation of an international 
commission to investigate conditions 
In the river and to decide ofri necessary 
steps for the protection of the salmou.

Fielding Congratulât*.
Hon. W. 8. Fielding congratulated 

the government on getting back to 
common-sense methods of doing busi
ness. Here was a treaty between Can
ada and an outside nation, in which 
there was no reference to the suffer
ings of Czeoho-Slovakia, the Koran, 
or the skull of the prophet. Neither 
was there any reference to Canada ■ 
new status as a nation. It was simply 
a treaty between his majesty the king 
and the president of the United

: ex-
! i averse 

a favor-

na-
I

f1

it

:

ï$

■

States.
. The resolution carried and the bin 
based thereon was given a 
reading and aI secon*

message was sent to 
the senate, asking the concurrence of 
the upper chamber in the approval.

Devlin is Critical
Mr. Devlin, continuing the debate on 

the Grand Trunk, urged the

VON DER GOLTZ FAVORS
AIM OF BERMONDT

(Continued from Page 1.)
A seven millions pçr annum, 

balance on operation last 
than ten 

defiedt at 
millions.

The net 
year he put 

millions and 
upwards of

I govern
ment to consider investors in Canada 
rather than Investors in England.

There had been no clear statement 
what the cost would be. But Canada 
would 'have to pay annual 
charges of $16,000,000. Within 
next three years current liabilities 
were falling due amounting to $75,- 
000,000.

I
at less

Berlin. Oct. 21.—General Von Der the yearlc 
Goltz. late commander of the German thirty-eight
troops in the Baltic provinces, stated government roads he placed th. 
in an interview in The Booersen Zei- nuai deficit at over eiehtv „iv T 

\ |ung thât he favored the undertak- lions. Mr. McKenzipg
I °/h01" Bermondt because the Bal- that when the* government"ISÎ, m ,ne<î 

tic states were strongly infected with afford to ~i„- eovernment could not
Bolshevism, which was ‘likely to spread soldiers it^shouhwT “oney to the 
thru East Prussia if the government o^ iway iy m, be Purchasing

nC Eee.'i.h.d,
Wednesday of last week, said half Hon PN w nthe «oppo8itlon leader, 
of the German troops had then "eft whoie rai^a^s'ltoattn "m T* T
tortheermanJh aUt that the other half had arisen out of the^’bedeville^êo 
ot the men had renounced their Qer- dition of priv-atelv own. A' 5 
man citizenship and h*eWna RUs- Public ownership he said was 
sians- The general asserted that the an established fact in Canada hnw^ 
to th.3 °f Bcrmondt were similar ! government has an incomplete 
to those of Gen. Denikine. aiming at tern which made it a e-nod^ k "ys" 
the formation of a federated state in ^Position to acquire^ the UGranSd 

ussia, excluding Finland and Poland ! Tnink- Ry government ownership the 
Four Times Repulsed. country would escape the bad

Copenhagen, Oct. 21.—The Lettish ences vfor which railway corporations •Jin . Under da,e of Ot. 19. bave been responsible in the parireports stubborn attempts by the Ge>- Thl8 would be a godd thing tor the 
mans to force a crossing of the Dvina I dountry: even if money was lost in 
river near Friedrichstadt. Four at_ connection with the operation of the 
tempts are said to have been repulsed 1 roads-
with heavy enemy losses. c^osin^ Mr. Rowell said that de-

ay would give opponents of the gov
ernment s proposal time to organize 
their opposition. There would, he said 

, ._ , be no advantage in delay.
IN AERIAL DERBY i After Mr- Penis, of Joliette

---------- CraeSeof TuT and Mr- Rancis Me
Chicago, Cot. 21.—Captain Lowell Lsrnl^ <?r°°kE had criticized 

H. S Smith pilote! his airplane into Wchatoson move.?if ‘P ,:Mr R- U 
San Francisco at 9.44 a.m. today the debate ^,?0ed,.the adjournment of 
gaming the honor of being third to Kenzie’s amJnu d,v'lsio" on Mr. Mc- 
finish the cross continent and return either tomorrnii!'''1'- u*1 take Place 
reliability air race arranged bj- the day afte^ wMch ft‘Sht °f, °? Thur8" 
army a.ir service. Cantain Smi^h xi-ne cti * ^ v“ich it is said the oppo-tbe Aral airman to flvPfrom San Fran- s"r 'nenry'D® a.noth'r .amendment. 
d*oo to New York and return. S,> D^nom * Se,t

For all

He

Mr. James Me Isaac stated that 
when Sir Wilfrid Laurier presented 
legislation providing tor the construc
tion Off the Grand Trunk Pacific trans
continental line he had painted a 
most roseate picture of the future of 
the road. Unfortunately the future 
had not Justified the optimistic fore
cast of the former Liberal chieftain. 
Now the road wets in the hands of a 
receiver.
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Mclsaac Favors the Purchase
Mr. Mclsaac said this f'

con-infill-f ■

ORGY.
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THIRD TO FINISHj,I It was the duty of this parliament on 
behalf of the people of Canada to 
carry thru this legislation which Mr 
Mclsaac said would be to the greatest 
advantage of the country as a whole 
in the years to
McKenzie States Opposition View

McKenzie, leader of the 
opposition, said Mr. Mclsaac’s 

e*rUer .railway situation 
entreiy wrong. The Liberals 
reljing on their position that there
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Water Rates payable 
now at City Hall. 
Pay at once and avoid 
rush.
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AUTHORIZE PLANS
Mto the vrince of Wales, and unani

mously carried.
When the resolution on the con

struction of the Mount Pleasant line 
came up for consideration, most of the 
speeches could have been' taken as 
read, as most of the material had 
been used in the previous debate.

Controller McBride, in opening the 
opposition, wanted the matter post
poned until the board of control had 
been in conference with 
named body to try and dear up the 
whole of the Yonge street trouble. 
Controller Maguire supported the 
scheme, and declared if the line 
made the district would soon be popu
lated.

Aid. Ball said the Mount Pleasant 
line was an old issue—so old that 
Controller McBride had it before him 
In 1914, and the alderman would like 
to know what he had done to further 
the scheme during all those six years. 
And now he wanted to postpone it 
again and condemn the people to a 
continuance of the present disgrace
ful and unreasonable conditions. When 
the line was built, the alderman esti
mated there would be 9000 people to 
contribute to the line. Land was 
fetching $40 a foot in the district, and 
a man was entitled to something for 
his money. The alderman was prea- 
pared to put the whole scheme of 
construction up to the people rather 
than the legislature.

J Pro and Con Arguments,
When the council returned at 8-30, 

the arguments pro and con were 
sumed and

NOT TO PRESS 
FOR PROSECUTION

CITY FATHERS NERVOUS.

For some time yesterday city hall 
officiais were nervous about the U.F. 
O. attitude towards the epecial legis
lation required by the city at Queen’s 
Park- It was, however, later point
ed out that the city’s own contingent 
in the house will be such as to give 
a warmer support to civic measures 
than its representatives at Queen’s 
Park have given heretofore. Ex- 
Controllers Thompson and O'Neill, 
a son of Alderman Rameden and 
Hon. Thomas Crawford (who has al
ways helped the city with its bills) 
are counted upon to put up a strong 
fight when the city’s requests are 
reasonable. Robbins, Simpson, Ryd- 
lng and Whetter were other ex-mem
bers of council who ran, but were 
defeated.

LATE W. J. DOUGLAS 
BURIED YESTERDAY

AYRSHIRE ASSOCIATION MEETS

There was a large turnout at To
ronto Ayrshire Association’s meeting 
last night to formally recognize the 
work of members who have returned 
from service overseas. Each returned 
member was presented with a gold 
watch fob. D. Cochrane made the 
presentations, which were followed by 
a dance.

WOMEN BEHIND ■ 
VICTORY LOAN

Mount Pleasant Proposals AI- 
« j lowed to Go Before Rail- 

^ way Board.

Ottawa Advises Judge on 
Action in Electrical 

Strike Probe.

Prominent Newspaper Men 
Follow Procession to 

Mount Pleasant.

One of Lai^gesjt Committee* 
on Record Convenes at

I
some un-

ON CHARGE OF FRAUD. King Edward.vMinimum

cLureif nfwhit'wh^ 5 Preabi^"'lgp_ when there was n bill against the
foods by a local furniture store from 

mînb Th^^fterment® wa ng C‘?rgy: whom the furniture had been pur- 
Plt^ntTCemeteryme The^ wàs a“ Chased °" the lnst£Üm*nt plan" 
attendance of friends and business 
sociales present at the service, and 
the pall-bearers were: Charles K ordon, 
president of The Mail Printing Com
pany; Carl Rlordon, vice-president of 
The Mall Printing Company; the three 
sons of the deceased—Will am Douglas,
J. S. Douglas, business manager of The 
Mail and Empire, and Howard Douglas.

In the funeraj address, Rev. Mr 
Myers referred to the position of great 
influence which the late Mr. Douglas 
had exercised as the head of an im
portant da.ly newspaper ,and pointed 
out the power which the press had for 
good, as also for evil, an influence for 
good that was only second to that of 
ehe pulpit, and that by many was 
thought to be greater even than that 
of the pulpit. It was to the lasting honor 
of the memory of the deceased that he 
had always used this influence for 
good. Mr. Myers also made a eulogistic 
reference to another side of tne Lfe of 
the late Mr. Douglas, namely, his beau- 

borne life. His long connection 
with Old St. Andrew’s Church, where 
his presence was so highly appreciated 
and his advice consistently helpful, 
was also commented upon.

Floral Tributes.
Among the numerous floral tributes 

sent by friends of the late Mr. Doug
las were six large wreaths, tour 
cr ses, six baskets of flowers. Some 
of those who Indicated their esteem 
In this manner were : Mr. and Mrs.
W. H. Thorburn, Mrs. C. E. Townsend,
Richard Coady, Mrs. R. T. Coady, 
editorial and répertoriai staffs of The 
Mall and Empire, Mr. and Mrs. R.
LiUlco, Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Simpson,
Oookoo Fishing Club, Mail stereotyp
ing and mailing department, Lily M.
Lash, the Misses Knapp, Mr. and Mrs.
W. Harold Mara, Mrs. Bunting, Mr. 
and Mrs. F. Glackmeyer, Mrs. J. E.
White, George Kerr, Miss E. Kerr,
Mail composing staff, directors of the 
Druggists’ Corporation, Mrs. J. Robt 
Bartram, Mr. and Mrs. William Rldout 
Wadsworth, business office staff of The 
Mall and Empire, Mr. and Mrs. Holm- 
stead, Joseph E. Atkinson, Mail Print
ing Co., president and directors of The 
Globe Printing Co., Miss Sullivan, and 
the Toronto Newsboys’1 Union.

Among those who attended the fun
eral were: F. A. Rolph, J. F. Ellis, Z.
A.. Lash, KjC., Col. J. B. Lash, Miller 
Laxh, Z. Lash, Jun., J. B. Clarke, KjC.,
Mayor Church, Douglas Simpson, Jas.
Somers, Kenneth J. Simpson, B. M.
Simpson, George Holmstead, Harold 
Mara, Richard Coady, Geo. W. Bunt
ing, Lieut. Wm. H. Bunting, John 
Lindsay, Arthur Wallis, F. D. L.
Smith, Nelson Wilkinson, Edward.
Meek, K.C., Fred Diver, E. J. SLaugh
ton, W. G. Jaffray (president of The 
Globe Printing Co.), Stewart Lyon 
(editor-in-chief of The Globe), Geo. L.
Wilson, Walter Harris of The Toronto 
Star, W. J. Taylor of The Woodstock 
Sentinel-Review (president of the 
Canadian Press Association), N. W.
McGllllvray of Montreal Star, Thomas 
Wright of Hamilton, W. P. Parker,
Henry O’Brien, Harry Carter, Walter 
Gre»ne, Casey Wood, George G, Le- 
Mesurier, and the staffs of the sev
eral departments of The Mail and Em
pire.

Following long and contentious dis
cussion upon its merits and demerits 
the recommendation of tne board of 
control to submit plans and specifica
tions of tne proposed Mount Pleas
ant civic car line to tne Ontario Rail
way Boaru was as toiiows:

For adoption 14—Mayor, Nesbitt, Ball, 
& Beamisn, tiyses, Cowan, Uyding, Piew- 
/ man, F. VV. Johnston, McUrego., Baker, 

Roouins, Winns it, Alagu.re, Mener.
Aga-nst 4—McBride, Cameron, Gra

ham, Biackiburn.
Two matters became painfully ob

vious at yesterday's meeting of the city 
council — (a) members had become 
sca.ed and wondering over the results 
of the parliamentary elections, and (b) 
they were ail making pre-election 
speeches and preparing the ground for 

Controller McBr.de had evi-

0,000,000. Peter White, counsel for the Toronto 
Railway Company, in his 
amination of Dan Patterson, chief 
operator at the Front street station 
of the company,, during "the hearing 
at the city hail yesterday afternoon 
before the board investigating the 
Electr.cal Workers’ strike of Sept. 3, 
attempted to get Mr. Patterson to 
acknowledge that the strikers decided 
on the Sunday Previous to the strike 
to take this action, and to - specify 
the nature of this decision so as to 
put the blame upon the business man
ager for the union. It was difficult at 
first for the cross-examiner to get the 
witness to even ' admit that he knew 
anything about the details of the 
union, such as time of meeting, offi
cers aril other matters allegedly per
taining to the subject under discus
sion. Mr. Patterson finally admitted 
that he had attended a meeting of the 
union held on Sunday preceding the 
strike, and stated that while he had 
his own opinions upon the matter at 
issue, he voted with the others as a 
unit of the whole body.

No Mood tor Delay,
Harry Harper, general organizer in 

Ontario for the International Associ
ation of Machinists, who was 
her of Judge Denton's board which 
had investigated the grievances of the 
electricians of the company in Aug
ust, stated that he had been asked to 
address the men at the meeting held 
on the Friday 
strike.
slow, believing that the award would 
be ready oy Monday night, and that 
it would meet with approval of the 
men. He gave the report to Mr. Gunn. 
There was no question of the men 
striking while the board was progress
ing with the case, 
the company, was opposed to one or 
two clauses in the report. He had 
asaed Ottawa to wire its decision, 
altzing that the men were not in a 
mood to brook further delay. In an
swer to Judge Barron, witness stated 
that he understood that the decision 
to strike was reached on Sunday 
night.

Mr. Harper expressed the opinion 
that delays occasioned by the act as 
administered gave employers time to 
procure help from outside.

Sworn to Secrecy.
W. H. Moore, the second member 

of the board under discussion, stated 
that when given a copy of the report 
on the Saturday afternoon preceding 
the strike he asked permission to show 
it to Robert J. Fleming. He was re
minded by Mr. Harper that members 
of the board were sworn to secrecy.

At the conclusion of yesterday’s 
sion. Judge Barron stated that, act
ing upon appeals from Toronto, Ot
tawa had decided to not press for ttte 
prosecution of those who were respon
sible for the strike, and that the board 
had been allowed to continue its sit
tings. - .

was One of the largestwas ar- committees of 
women who have gathered in Toronto* 
convened at the King Edward last tight 
In the Interests of the coming Victory 
Lean. Members of the men’s committee 
addressed the meeting, explaining the 
organization as it applied to the gath
ering. General Gunn,r chairman of the 
publicity committee, presided.

In his pielimrhory remarks the chair
man referred to the fact that in the 
last campaign the women of Toronto had 
not been taken as fully into the work 
ae he felt they should have been in 
the Interests of the loan. “If ever there 
was a time when man required the 
assistance of women it is now, in this 
campaign,’’ was the statement of the 
chairman. J. W. Mitchell, chairman of 
the executive of the Victory Loan, point
ed out that Toronto in the past had 
been leader in the loan campaign and 
upon Its success this year would de
pend very much the success of the Do- 
minion. Mr. Mitchell also explained the 
plan of campaign; that the city waa 
divided into five districts with captains 
and team workers, whose work it would 
bo to sell bonds, the part of the women 
lielng to rouse interest thru the medium 
of the publicity booths, which they would 
be asked to man. The speaker pointed 
out it would be no service for a woman 
to go to a factory and sell bonds, be
cause every factory had been provided 
for and the returns from the same would 
simply have to be handed over to its own 
district, no matter who was the sales
man dr saleswoman. Women should Im
press the need tor money to clean up 
the debts of the war, the costs of 
gratuities and of demobilization.

Hdlp Finish Job.
Appreciation of the things done by 

women during the war and the need for 
their help fh order to bring victory to 
the loan was pointed out by General J. 
C. Mitchell, who had been overseas and 
who made a fervent appeal for the women 
to come in and “help finish the job.’’ 
MoCrea’s “Flanders Fields,” and the 
answer, with several other recitations, 
were the contribution or J. W. Heron of 
New York, who has come especially to 
help in the work of the loan. J. M. 
Godfrey pointed out that the loan was 
needed to put soldiers on the land, to 
help in civil re-establishment, and that 
to get the amount needed, people must 
strain and make sacrifices. The Vic
tory Loan, said the speaker, must be 
presented at every meeting from now till 
the close, and nine or ten thousand 
women on a certain, day would be asked 
to give three hour# to a personal can
vass of every woman In the city, to ask 
her co-operation In the matter of buying 
bonds. The last speaker was His Lord- 
ship Bishop Sweeny, who asked that the 
work be combined with prayer and sug
gested that bom}# be not bought in a 
block, but In different denominations 
Speakers for meetings may be had by 
applying to Major In wood, phone A. 
6160.
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Several Succeed in Obtaining 
Reductions From Re

vision Court.

Grand Royal Arch Members 
Gather at Consecration 

Banquet.

Jan. 1.
dently given more thought to this latter 
matter than some of the younger mem
bers of the council. He evidently anti
cipates that some of the city news
papers may make it thefr business as 
the elections come round to rev.ew his 
■works and actions for the public. Luring 
bis 13 months of service. Whether or 
not he anticipates some adverse criti
cism it would be difficult to say, but 
the controller, taking no chances of not 
getting in the first hit, said in his own 
peculiar and pleasant way some very 
hard things about the newspapers. 
During h.s speech on the Mount 
Pleasant line the learned controller de
clared that Monday's parliamentary 
elections had proved that the news
papers no longer could Influence the 
people. “I am glad of it,” he declaqed, 
“and may their dirty heads never come 
above the railing again. The chief ob
ject of a scurrilous editor was to drive 
decent men out of public life.” He at- 

’ tributed the defeat of the Hearst gov
ernment to the support given the gov
ernment candidates by The Telegram. 
“If the members of the council would 

> ignore newspaper criticism they would 
be wiser men and have a stiffer back
bone."

re- Many appealed to the court of re
vision yesterday and succeeded in ob
taining reductions in their taxation. 
Stanley J.. Raymond, chief clerk of 
the industrial department, Canadian 
National Railways, secured a reduc
tion at $250 on,Shis Income assessment 
on the ground that he did not arrive 
from England until February, and 
was not discharged from the army 
until the 13th of that month.

Clifford B. Redd vf 7 Toronto street 
secured the cancellation of hie assess
ment of $920 on Income. He was 
serving in the navy until May 18 “at 
$1.20 per day.’’

carried to considerable 
length, all the time-honored points be
ing recapitulated, and Aid. Mogrldge 
moving an amendment to have the 
whole matter referred to the trans
portai...,.! commission for adjustment. 
The amendment had only five support
ers.

Mount Sinai Chapter of Royal Arch 
Masons, No. 212, G.R.C., last evening 
(Tuesday) in the Freemasons' Hall, Col
lege street, was consecrated and dedi
cated in tlie presence of a targe and dis
tinguished gathering 
Masons.
by M. Ex. Comp. Lieut.-Col. W. N. 
Ponton, K.C., of Belleville. Grand Z. 
He was assisted In the ceremony by 
R. Ex. Comps. R. H. Spencer of Trenton, 
Grand J. ; Henry T. Smith, Grand Scribe 
E. ; A. L. Tinker, grand superintendent 
of Toronto district; R. J. Reade, Geo. 
L. Gardiner, Dr. Walter Gl Price, W. J. 
Wadsworth, and other present and 
grand, chapter officers.

At the banquet proceedings, R. Ex. 
Comp. E. J.. Repath, the first principal 
0! the chapter, which is large'y com
posed of Hebrew citizens of Toronto, 
presided. A splendid musical program 
was presented and the speeches de
livered by the grand chapter officers, 
showed how the order was progressing 
in Canada, especially in the province of 
Ontario.

M. Ex. Comp. W. N. Ponton, the 
Grand Z., was presented with an Illum
inated certificate of honorary member
ship in the chapter, and several silver 
chapter pennies were presented to the 
grand chapter officers. Each companion 
present also received a beautiful souvenir 
in the form of a toast and menu pamph
let of six pages, handsomely illustrated 
with reproductions of the principal 
grand chapter officers for the year 1919, 
as well as the three principal officers of 
Mount Sinai Chapter.
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The ceremony was conductedController McBride, during the 
course of a long peroration, twitted 
Aid. Beamish upon the alleged sym
pathetic tears of the latter for resi
dents jostled and torn asunder in the 
crush now prevailing in North To
ronto transportation today. “Have 
you any sympathy for anybody any
where?” asked the alderman.

“I have,” replied the irrepressible 
controller. ’ Sympathy for those un
happy citfcens who, with their toes 
sticking out of their socks, are forced 
to pay the piper still further upon in
creased deficits championed by the 
council.” The controller stated that 
if anyone could prove that he had 
ccne a cent’s business with corpora
tions, with the Hydro, or .with any 
other public utilities he would get out 
of the council

a mem-wiH

with 
rate of Medically Unfit

John Stewart appealed on the 
ground of “being a returned medical
ly unfit man.’’ He is subject to con
vulsions, and consequently loses a 
considerable amount of time. The 
sees ment was cancelled.

Tihe activities ct Cupid during the 
past year 'have resulted in a reduction 
of the city’s income.

“Married, June 11.” reads the ap
peal of B. E. Stobbs, 272 Grace street. 
“Cancelled,” ruled the court.

Muriel J. Murray has Changed her 
name since the assessors called, and 
is now Mrs. Wm. Walker. Her hus- 
bank will look after the tax-pa.vine 
in the future. y ^

Jas. H. Peer was assessed as a 
«ingle man, but was married on June 
25. ' Consequently I feel that I am
entitled to a reduction,” he declared 
m hie appeal. The court considered 
ire was.
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Mount Pleasant Line.
The principal business of the meet

ing was a resolution dealing with the 
Mount Pleasant line. A large and re
presentative deputation of ladles and 
gentlemen waited on the council to try 
and impress upon them the necessity 
of immediate construction. Aid. Ball 
introduced the deputation, and T. W. 
Banton, A. Gordon, Dr. Pringle, four 
ladies and a very old resident of the 
north end addressed the council in fur
therance of the project.

Before the Mount Pleasant business 
(was reached, however, a full dress re
hearsal on that subject was held on a 
proposition to raise a sum of $160,000 
to cover the cost of extending the civic 
line on Bloor street. Aid. Ball thought 
the same consideration should be given 
to the Mount Pleasant line as that 
proposed for Bloor street, whilst Aid. 
Mogridge charged the board of 
control with inconsistency and deceit 
and with no more sense than a child of 
ten. They were trying to fool the 
people of North Toronto. The whole 
matter of the propesd extension he 
considered nothing more than a 
catching proposition. Instead of these 
nibbles, the alderman was In favor of a 
broad and comprehensive scheme of 
transportation.
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POLICE ASK FOR 
HIGHER WAGES I

Men to Appear Before C 
missioners to Detail 

Their Demands.
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INCOME ASSESSED 
MUCH TOO HIGH

REJECT PRAYER FOR 
BLESSING GRAVES

iti®Icom-
the Committees representing detectives 

and constables appeared before the 
board of polide commissioners yester- 
day afternoon with a request that 
they be granted an increase of the 
present scale of wages: ■ The board 
decided to grant the men the op
portunity of explaining. their de
mands and they will appear before 
the commissioners in two weeks’ 
time. A deputation of taxi drivers 
asked that a certain motor livery be 
denied the privilege 
on Victoria street.
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LABOR NEWSy At U. S. Episcopal Conference, 

Bishop Outlines a Social 
Policy for the Church.

V
vota SIMPSON . POPULAR LABORITE.

to;'.,
IfLatest returns of the election in 

West York give Dr. Fonbes Godfrey 
a majority of more than 2,000 vote# 
over James Simpson, the U-F-O.-Latoor 
candidate, who waa second in the run
ning in this constituency, 
midday there were still 67 subdivi
sions of the riding to hear from, and 
16 subdivisions had reduced Dr. God
frey's majority by two hundred. Ap
parently the other fermer sectors toed 
voted largely for the Toronto physi
cian.

There was a well-defined opinion 
at the LaJbor Temple and among work
ingmen generally all dey yesterday 
that if Mr. Simpson had been elected 
for West York he would halve been 
the nominee of the U.FXX for the pre
miership of the province. It was stat
ed on all sides that toe was undoubt
edly .one of the strongest men run
ning ’ for parliamentary honors, and 
that only his proclivities for Socialism 
had marred his chances of reacting 
the highest office in the service of the 
electorate. During the campaign just « 
concluded he had the backing of prac
tically every labor representative out
side Tory circles.

BEN TILLETT HERE THURSDAY.
Ben Tlllett, one of the best known 

labor men in Britain today, is ex
pected in Toronto this week and is 
scheduled to speak at the Labor 
Temple on Thursday evening under the 
auspices of the Toronto Trades Coun
cil. Ben Tlllett is-best known In con
nection with the transport workers’ 
strike in Britain many years ago, al- 
tho most recent in memory of British
ers is his splendid imperialistic attitude 
relative to the great war. Ben Tillett 
was perhaps the most widely known of 
all the recruiters in the United King
dom during the great war.

^^u- 
the late Andrew O. Hastings, ap

pealed against an assessment of $35,000 
on -the. income from the estate.

away too high," declared the 
"The income from the estate 

last year wasn’t more than $2200 ”
“You mean $22,000,” said Mr. Nixon.
“No, I don’t. I mean $2200.” 

tv^h? estate was valued at $450,000 by
U at $m0Ment’ bUt the appel,an- placed

did you arrive at the 
me”t? asked Chairman Drayton 
h„YThe assessor tried to get the return, 

80 Placed the amount at $25,000, explained Mr. Nixon. “He want
ed to cover the peak.”

Mr. Drayton: 
guess?

Mr. Ardagh: That is the only way the 
?h«a£me,nt 1?as of Protecting itseff. if 
the people will not make prober returns 

Books Destroyed.
It was stated that the books of the Int6tw ®astin*s had aU been destroyed!

t there was no means of estlmat- 
ing what the income had been The 
fïai™ian proposed to place the amount 
at $o000. and explained that the execu
tors could appeal next year and secure 
a reduction, if the income did not reach 
that figure. It was decided, however, to 
leave the matter until the executor could 
confer with Mr. Nixon. Dr. Hastings, 
medical officer of health, is one of the 
executors.

The Lanstone Monotype Machine Com
pany, who conduct a school of instruction 
for students learning to operate their 
machines, appeals against an assessment 
of $1994, on income, on the grounds that 
they are receiving no pay for instruction, 
and that their students are principally 
returned soldiers, 
more fully into the situation.

WINTER IN ALGONQUIN PARK. Detroit. Mich., Oct. 21.—Possibility 
of a division in the Protestant Episco
pal Church was brought to the atten
tion of the triennial general conven
tion- here again today during a fight 
on the floor of the house of deputies 
against the acceptance of a prayer for 
the blessing of graves.

Thomas Nelson Page, former Unit
ed States ambassador to Italy, de
nouncing the adoption of prayers for 
the dead, swayed the delegates to 
such an extent that the prayer ob
jected to was rejected.

Outlining social policy for the church. 
Bishop Brewster suggested a stand 
for—right and justice everywhere; 
living wage; the principle of collec
tive bargaining; freedom of the indi
vidual worker from coercion; a part 
for the employed in the international 
management of industry; a weekly 
rest day; stopping of exploitation of 
labor ot women and children; placing 
economics on a broader human basis; 
reorganization of industry which must 
be an end to autocratic mastership; 
an end to paternal patronage in wel
fare work, and reasonable relations of 
partnership between capital and labor.

In line with this attitude was the 
adoption of resolutions by the house 
of deputies, urging capital and labor 
to accept "the principle of partner
ship as the business aspect of brother
hood” ; to submit all differences to 
arbitration and recognize service to 
the general community rather than 
individual gain as the primary mo
tive In all’ endeavors. Another reso
lution condemned mob violence.

The house of bishops adopted reso
lutions asking for an amendment to 
the national constitution, permitting 
the draiting of uniform marriage and 
divorce laws, and the appointment of* 
a congressional committee to Inquire. 
into the alleged evil influence of cer
tain types of motion pictures.

Bishop E. V. Spayler of Nebraska 
itade the claim that the Omaha race 
riots were caused in part by improper 
motion pictures-

of parking cars 
The men com

plained that this firm was getting all 
of the hotel trade. 
report on the matter.

Detective-Sergeant Godfrey Maurer, 
who Investigated a number of alien 
enemy cases for the police during the 
war, has resigned. ' Maurier nitends 
taking up a fruit farm near Beams- 
ville. Constable Gathers- of the 
altty department has 
after over thirty 
Fifteen recruits 
force.
returned men.

Talked Nonsense.
Controller Maguire contended that 

Aid. Mogridge talked nonsense and 
was not a business man. If anyone got 
himself elected to the council, he 
should at least have the Intelligence to 
make himself understood. Aid. Mog
ridge lacked even the knowledge of 
the first principles of municipal gov
ernment, he said.

Controller McBride, who was against 
the extension of the line, advised the 
council to stop “bunk” and listen to 
the people who sent them there be
fore they spent the people’s money.

Controller Cameron directed an at
tack on Aid. Mogridge and then sud
denly sw.tched off to say that the 
public were not fooled by the coun
cil, but by the “inaccurate and un
complete newspaper reports of the 
proceedings of the council.” A verba
tim report of one of the controller’s 
speeches would be a great enlighten
ment to his constituents.

Aid. Mogridge, in reply, said the 
board of control lacked intelligence 
and business ability, and had a pea
nut policy, and was promptly accus
ed by Controller Maguire of starting 
a campaign to damage the board of 
control- After Controller McBride had 
contended that the board of control 

I should meet
twice a week, and Aid. Ball and Aid. 
Blackburn had spoken, the resolution 
was put and carried by a large ma
jority.

As a winter panacea for coughs 
and colds Algonquin Park cannot be 
equalled. Two thousand feet above 
the sea, it is always dry and cold and 
usually bright, and no matter how 
cold It is the man with a sweater 
will never suffer. Days spent in snow 
shoe tramps through primitive for
ests, in the breathless flight of the 
toboggan or ski, and In the ring of 
steel against the ice-bound waters of 
some lake, together with evenings 
spent in social converse around the 
cosy warmth of an old-fashioned log 
fire; these slip away unnoticed, but 
those who have once experienced them 
return to their avocations with 
newed energies, with hardened 
muscles, and a grateful memory that 
forever blots out all thoughts of the 
relaxing south. The “Highland Inn,” 
owned and operated by the Grand 
Trunk Railway, offers comfortable ac
commodation at reasonable rates. For 

'all particulars apply to N. T. Clarke, 
manager, Algonquin Park Station, On
tario.
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yMayor Ireland of Trenton
Wins by 438 in W. Hastings

mor
al») resigned 

years’ service, 
taken on the 

Of this number fourteen

assese-

au- wereour
Belleville, Oct. 21.—Mayor Ireland of 

Trentoh, the Conservative candidate, 
carried West Hastings by a majority of 
488 over Col. E. D. O’Flsnn, Liberal. 
The latter secured a majority of 463 in 
Belleville. Ireland’s majority in Tren
ton was 731 and in the Township of 
Sidney 170.

Unofficially the majority for H. E. 
Deny es, the UF.O. candidate in East 
Hastings, Is 4700 over S. Gram, farm
er. The member-elect has always been 
identified with the Conservative party.

are
Then, it was only a

HYDRO AND RADIALS TO MEET.

Hydro light and power and radiais’ 
Joint executives, after a conference this 
afternoon, decided to hold a meeting In 
the City Hall, Toronto, Wednesday, Oct. 
29, at 2 o’clock, to disccuss the whole 
future of the Hydro,, in view of yester
day s election and the defeat of Sir Adam 
Beck, chairman of the provincial 
mission, In the City of London.

The secretary has received requests 
from many important Hydro centres in 
the province, and they have decided to 
have a large meeting.

re-

program. 
I °f any neces- 
ffiase of grain, 
thei products, 
h Canada."
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British Aviator StartsAN ADDRESS ON BARRIE.
.y* On Flight to Australia

Mrs. John Garvin gave a short but 
charming address on Barrie to the 
members of the Women’s Press Club 
yesterday afternoon, sketching the 
author of “Dear Brutus” as man, nov
elist and playwright. In view of the 
presentation of the play at the Prin
ces- on Monday, theatre night, for the 
club, the address was very much ap
preciated.

S.S. CONVENTION OPENS.
The fifty-fourth provincial convention 

of the Ontario Sunday School Associa
tion was opened yesterday morning by 
the registering of its delegates at Mas
sey Hall. The delegates all met last 
night for supper at the Metropolitan 
Church, where the opening general 
vice was held. During the afternoon a 
conference of the children’s workers and 
young people workers was held in the 
Walmer Road Baptist Church.

London, Oct. 21.—Capt. George Mat
thews, a former sailor, turned avia
tor, set off from the suburb of Houn
slow today for an airplane flight to 
Australia, in an effort to win the 
prize of £10,000 offered by_ the com
monwealth government for the feat. 
The start was made at 11.44 a.m.
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A resolution was here introduced, 
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CANDIDATES RUN 
FOR POLICE UNION

the board of control to 
loving cup for presentation ACCIDENTAL DEATH. nThe Great Aon-A cohoiic 

Tonic StimulentAccidental death was the verdict re
turned by a jury at th.e morgue last 
night after enquiring into the cir
cumstances surrounding the death of 
F. Barratk, who was killed by a pul- 
lev at Simpson’s AVoolen Mills on 
October 16. Coroner W. H. Butt con
ducted the inquest.

FORT-REVIVERI* ; ONLY TABLETS MARKED 
“BAYER” ARE ASPIRIN

FORTIFIES AND REVIVES
NEWMAN’S

FORT-REVIVER
is composed of the finest con
centrated fruit juices, and will 
be found a most HEALTH
GIVING Tonic. It contains 
wonderful Fortifying and 
Reviving powers, and is 
strongly recommended for 
those wishing to retain their 
Health and Strength. Those 
who take it regularly will 
be taking care of their 
HEALTH as well as con
sulting their pleasure.______

The Tonic 
with a 
Genuine 
Medical 
Guarantee 
on every 
bottle.
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THE SUGAR-PLUM TREE.

No writer has ever sensed the subtle 
tho-ugihts of childhood 'better than 
Eugene Field. The Sugar-plum Tree 
and Wynken, Blynken and Nod are 
two well-known selections issued for 
educational work, and are told by a 
real child for children. You will be 
pleased to add these to your reper
toire. As with all Victor records, these 
are obtainable in the Vlctrola parlors 
of Ye Olde Firme of Heintzman & 
Co., Limited, 193-19'7 Yonge Street, 
Toronto.

The nominations of candidates run
ning for election to office in the To
ronto Policemen’s Independent Union 
were posted in police stations last 
night. The election is to be held in 
West Dundas street station Thursday, 
asd ballots will be taken between the 
hours of 10 a.m. and 6 p.m. Con
stables Leviss, Wh.tç and McElroy are 
fighting for the office of president, and 
the election promises to be an exciting 
one, altho several men go In by accla
mation. Three important questions 
will also be voted on. The first is 
whether or not the union will accept 
the $1000 offer of Mr. Parsons, one of the 
members of the royal commission who 
investigated the old police trades union. 
The commissioner handed his fee to 
the police commissioners, with the re
quest that it be handed over to the new 
pol.ee organization should one without 
aff.liation be organized The other two 
questions is the advisability of allow
ing sergeants and patrol sergeants the 
privilege of becoming members.

Following are the nomination: Pre
sident, P. C.’s Leviss, White and Mc
Elroy; vice-president, P. C.’s Milton. 
Evans and Ma-tln; secretary-treasurer, 
Gordon and Forbes; recording svuetary, 
OrCs.-i (elected by acclamation), trus
tees. Older. Smith and Cummings 
(elected by acclamation) ; wardens, 
Passingham, Johnston, Armstrong and 
Dunlop.

Not Aspirin at All without the ‘‘Bayer Cross**

IN STEEL STRIKEnext , *
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Pittsburg, Oct. 21.—Rioting, which 
broke out in the Braddock steel mill 
district todsîy, was renewed tdnight 
When-a crowd of about fifty strikers 
and -their sympathizers clashed with 
volunteer workmen who had just left 
one of the plants shortly before 7 
o’clock. One man was shot during the-" 
melee and many others were injured.

State troopers, attracted by the noise 
of the fight, rushed to the scene on their 
mounts and rode into the mob. using 
riot clubs freely. When the troopers 
put in an appearance the crowd greeted 
them with a shower of stones, clubs 
and bottles, and an unidentified man 
drew a revolver and fired five shots, 
one of which struck Joseph Dlnnock, 
in the vicinity of whose home the dis
order occurred. He was not seriously 
hurt

The disorders today covered an area 
of f-fteen city squares and resulted In 
Injuries to many persons and the ar
rests of twenty men, who areheld on
charges of carrying concealed weapons, I 
rietieg and disorderly conduct 1
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got six months

James Garrick, who was charged 
with contravening the O. T. A., ap
peared In the police court yesterday. 
A quantity of liquor had been found 
in tois home on Parliament street, the 
front of which was used as a com
mittee room by the Citizens’ Liberty 
League. This was his second offence 
and be was sent -to the jail farm for 
six months.
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mfa!n> Headache, Neural- package which contains complete di- 

Storm*,Earaolle, and for rections. Then you are-getting real 
Lumbago, Sciatica, Neu- Aspirin—the genuine Aspirin pre

nante “B—T?.pir n marked with the scribed by physicians for over nine- 
AsDirin or Jou are not taking teen years. Now made In Canada.Accent nîb Handy tin boxes containing 12 tab-

r As-urin” i n ^ Bayer Tablets of lets cost but a few cents. Druggists 
4 1 tv an ucbroken “Bayer” also sell largér “Bayer” packages.

^ ** •’Hy Aspirin—“Bayer”—You must say “Buyer”
acstlcâcid’eeter1^/?1?.® mark (Registered in Canada) of Bayer Manufacture of Mono- 

1 .tnauafacture. . C5r,|cacld. While it le well known that Aspirin mean» Bayer
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Agent»:injured about head.

John Clark. 29 
was injured about the head yester
day morning, when he was struck by 
a street car at the coiner of Quèen
street and Bellwoods avenue.
Is 70 years of age. He was removed 
to the Western Hospital
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« jf Clark iLuscious, Fresh and 
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Advertising
Campaign

IN

Halifax
Is not complete if you have not 
included

“The
Atlantic
Leader”

an illustrated week-end paper. 
Bright and newsy—*t fMJe a 
long-felt want
Write direct for particulars, or 
haws your advertising
supply you with them.
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M
The Toronto World colored report went In to Sir William 

Hearst to lore him to destruction and 
wreck the party.

Perhaps if Sir William had been a 
real judge of men and an expert poli
tician «he would have been less 
sponslve to thez silver locks and the 
bland manner, and paid more atten
tion to the rough, downright 
who refused 
things.
even three months ago, a party con
vention would have been called and 
the'Conservative party perhaps regen
erated. r

r A SHOCK I
! __ FOUNDED 1880. ^

e'eWb>a^rh pub**shed every day 
«wpany of Toronto, Limited^W*PtI>*r 

d* MACLEAN, Managing Director.
World Building, Toronto.
40 West Richmond Street. 

[Telephone Calls: Main 5308—Private 
exchange connecting all departments. 

Branch Office—31 South John St., 
Hamilton. Telephone, Regent 1946. 

Dally World—2c per copy; delivered, 50c 
per month, 31.35 for 3 months, 32.60 for 
^months. 35.00 per year In advance; or 
14.00 per year, 40c per month, by mail 
In Canada (except Toronto), United 
Kingdom, United States and Mexico. 

Sunday üfprld—5c per copy, 32.50 per 
year, by mail.

To Foreign Countries, postage extra.
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saw her.
“Too pale, my dear, too pale,” he 

said, touching .her cheek. "Don't over1 
do.”
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CHAPTER XV.
Her wedding morning! Louise looked 

dreamily across the room to the win
dows, A brimant Une of sunshine came 
between the curtains, partially drawn 

** across so the mom.ng light would not 
disturb her. Her room was the most 
cheerful place in the house. This was 
partly because it was on the third floor 
fronL where it caught more light, and 
partly because the girl herself had been 
allowed to do It over, and had displayed 
an unusual amount of good taste about 

» it. She felt its cosiness and cheerful
ness now as she lay there, and re
flected that today was the last of the 
old life—that tomorrow she would have 
the responsibility of a home of her own.

She turned over in bed and reached 
for her watch. It was a few minutes 
after 10. Her back ached a little and 
she still felt tired, but not ner
vously and physically exhausted a » she 
had the day before. Anna came in 
w.th a pleasant "Good morning, Miss,” 
and brought her rolls <yid n cup of 
strong hot coffee on a tray. Her mother 
entered later, and to the girl’s intense 
surprise and pleasure she' leaned over 
the bed and kissed her. Her voice was 
both affectionate and '"concerned when 
she asked how she felt.

From ; that time on the day was like 
a series of pictures. Louise moved from 
one situation to another almost in a 
dream. There wepe any number of 
gifts arriving, which

III
“No, father,” she said, smiling at him. 

He walked down the hall with her.
"You know, my dear,” he began, “If 

you should ever want anything I hop* 
you'll come to me. You’re as much my 
daughter as ever, even If we haven't 
seen such a lot of each other."

She repeated this to Harry when he 
came in thgx afternoon. His visit 
formed another one of the pictures the 
day left in her mind.

“But I hope, dearest* he said a little 
unsteadily, “that you’ 
to him that way.1 I 
want anything I .cannot give.”

“I’m sure I won't,” she answered, and 
flrmly believed it.

Then there was a picture of the ex
cited dressing; of her four best friends 
In their lovely bridesmaids' gowns; of 
her cousin, Elsie, whose white satin 
gown set off so well her black hair and 
her wonderful brown eyes. And there 
«■as the much admired three-year-old 
son of her friend. Nancy—a cherubic 
baby dressed in white and silver as her 
page, and well drilled In his part.

At last she was ready, and so keyed 
up with excitement that her chtfcfj 
flushed a lovely red wituout any arti
ficial, aids. Next she was In the vesti
bule of the great church, "holding al
most nervously to her father’s aim and 
looking ’down what seemed miles of 
carpeted aisle to an altar where candles 
gleamed amid, banks of ferns and Gow
ers. Then there was the sudden swell
ing sound of th? -organ flooding the 
church with its : marvelous volume of 
tone, and making her heart give one 
convulsive leap.

Dimmest of all was the. picture of the 
ceremony—of Harry and herself kneel
ing on a great cushion—of the mur
mured words and prayers which she 
didn’t hear—of Hàrrÿ fumbling a bit as 
he put the ring on lier finger, AVhile 
over and over her brain kept saying: 
“I’m doing It, I’m really being married.
I’m doing it.”

The reception, the liand-shaking, she 
scarcely remembered, nor the changing 
from wedd'ng dress to traveling suit.
She knew Carol cried, as she kissed her 
good-bye and that her mother looked 
tired. And then there was the dim, 
cool Interior of the taxi, and no one 
there but Harry. She turned and put I 
her head bn his shoulder like a weary 
child.
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A Mistaken Suggestion. solve 
at 1 
price

I 1A suggestion was made last night 
in a late edition of The Star, that de
voted admirer, adherent and supporter 
of Sir William Hearst, that Sir Adam 
Beck be given a seat in Northeast 
Toronto, and M adopted as the leader 
of the Conservative party, 
exceedingly thoughtful of The Star.
'but seeing what betel Sir William 
Hearst thru following The Star’s ad
vice, we would" fe 
avoid . it. The. Star does not say I 
whether it expects Hon. H. J, Cody 
o- Captain Thompsog to surrender his 
seat, but The Star* would no ‘doubt ' 
look upon the ex-archdeacon as th# | 
one to rnake the sacrifice;
The Star with good intentions, but.
-we mistrust its judgment.

Wihat would Sir Adam Beck do as 
leader of the rump of the Conservative 
party ? The tenure of office of oppo
sition leaders is somewhat precarious, 
especially when there are several op- 

, positions. Perhaps The Star has 
Visions of a 35,000 allowance for each 
opposition leader: one for the Con
servatives, one for the Liberals, 
for the Labor men.
to give group gwernment a popular
ity far beyond anything lately devised 
in fho political /world. Of course 
there would be competition. It is I 
within recollection how adroitly Mr. | Dewart. 
Provdfoot snapped the prize 
from Mr. Dewart. Poor'Mr.. Proudfoot 
ha„ needed something to console him, 
but It is difficult to say how effica
cious in healing th,e wounds of defeat 
an opposition leader’s allowance can 
be. We do not believe that Sir Adam 
Beck could be consoled
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t IXr,What Happened in London. df i Will
scareSome people profess to think that 

' the defeat of Sir Adam Beck at the 
polls in London was a mysterious and 
inexplicable affair. The World had 
been giving notice for some time past 
that the Hearst administration was 
out for Sir Adam’s scalp.

It had been fondly hoped, as the 
plenipotentiaries had reported* that 
Premier Hearst and his band of help
ers would come back with a follow
ing of sixty at least The next im
portant thing to be done was to cut 
Sir Adam Beck’s political throat. His 
successor was chosen, and what would 
have happened to the Hydro would 
have been a political romance, and 
possibly a municipal tragedy, had the 
plot come-off as arranged.

If Sir Adam Beck could be defeated 
In London, and Sir William Hearst be 
strengthened in Queen’s Park, the rest 
would be easy. So efforts were con
centrated on London, where it was 
known that Sir Adam, like all promi
nent public men, had enemies, politi
cal and personal. The corporations 
were delighted to get into the great 
game ot beating Beck. The Liberals 
of London who disliked Beck for his 
success rallied under the 'riser, and. 
seeing a better way, withdrew their 
candidate, Mr. Andrew Robson, In 
favor of a Labor candidate. Dr. Stev
enson. whose antecedents and himself

<
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JOHhad to be opened 
and placed in the upstairs room, where 
all these things were displayed.

Several, relatives appeared, some of 
them Strange to Louise, and all of these 
bad to be greeted and thanked for their 
presents.
strange servanfs running about, and 
someone constantly talking over the 
telephone. ------

One “picture” made her laugh, rushed 
as she was: The study was to be 
opened Into the front room, to make 
more space for the reception, and the 
decorators were trying respectfully but 
firmly to eject Mr. Drtscom, who had 
retired into his stronghold and shut 
the doors against the noise and con
fusion about him. Louise came down 
the stairs when he Was finally being 
put out by the head decorator, à lean, 
dark man who had swathed himself 
with yards of evergreen and who was 
gesticulating wildly with a hammer in 
one hand and a bunch of roses in the 
other. Louise stopped to watch the ar
gument, and her father caught sight of 
her. He turned to her at once, and It 
seemed to her that for the first time in

f
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There were still moreone
This would tend ii
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I!Undertaker Atkinson: When ! was first summoned I naturally thought it was only that man-
.
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%*POLITICAL NOTES siSIDELIGHTS ON 
THE ELECTION

0SG00DE HALL NEWS
■ Hr ANNOUNCEMENTS

Weekly court, list for Wednesday,
rrCt'o222,at 11 a-m-—0Unmn v. Oilman, 
U. S. Fidelity v. Mackenzie, Macken- 

.'Sle- v. Auto-Strop, Auto-Strop v. 
Kelly, Dennis v. Dennis.1

First divisional court, peremptory 
list for Wednesday, Oct. 22—McCor
mack v. Carman, Getty v. C.P.R., 
Leonard v. Wharton, McLaughlin v. 
Gentles, Dime Savings Bank v. Mills. 

Master’s Chambers.
Before J. A. C. Cameron, Master. 

Manser v. Zylgler—T. N. Phelan, for 
defendant, moved for order for secu*- 
ty for costs; D. P. J. Kelly, for Win- 

tiff. On plaintiffs solicitors under- 
taking that property owned by plain
tiff not to be transferred, motion dis
missed. Costs tç defendant in cause.

Manser & Byrne v. Zeigler—D. p. 
J. Kelly, for plaintiff, moved for 
der setting aside order for security

J-,N' fhelan’ tor defendant 
dismissed. Costs in cause. 

Thibault v. Canadian Kodak—En
larged to 22nd inst.

Canada Permanent v. Rav—E. 
Murphy for plaintiff, obtained 
order or foreclosures
Bnn'L!arV" ®lmpson’ Hevey v.stmp- 
*"A'. W' Roebuck, for defendant, 
moved to consolidate actions; 
Ferguson, for O'Leary; H. h! Davis
to^lafJtis-' M°ul0n dlsn>l«sed. Costs 
to plaintiff in the cause.

Judge’s Chambers.
- Mulock, C.J., Ex.
Re Hamilton Lumber 

Stands

Considerable . theorizing in constitu
tional usage is being indulged in by way 
of political exercise after the election. 

°f For the present all that is required is 
to keep the facts in mind.

were almost wholly Grit, 
medical doctor, and his assumption of 
labor interest is now to be 
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He is a iBY EDA L. WEBSTER.
Well, maybe thç next time that any 

party in this country wish to have an 
election they will consult with William 
F.nlay Maclean, M.P., that -is if they 
are looking for success.

"Honest" John O’Neill was almost 
overcome with Joy, or as he expressed 
it on Monday night, “with the confi
dence of the people." ,

Walter Curry, K.C., M.L.A., the next 
attorney-general for the Province of 
Ontario.

“Good-bye, Colonel Grasett; good-bye 
forever.”

d And speaking of the crown attorneys 
—what did you say their games were, 
please? ___

■IS
... rv — or tempted in

this way, and we fear the position 
an opposition leader would violate the 
conditions he |>as laid down of non
partisan operation of the Hydro-El«: 1 Up to thla morning the U. F. O. has 
trie Coctciission and its policies. a J not bee”’ etrict,y «Peaking, a political or. 
leader of a Conservative opposition-Sir ** U°n"
Adam would tie at once and deeply In 
politics, the very thing, as he 
said, that he wishes to escape.

Sir Adam as the leader of a frac- , .
tionated party would only be one in a Nd °pnon could be more astray. In

Adam stands today as the trustee of farmers’ battle was a spontaneous local 
tne interests of the municipalities of movement Help was given by the c#n- 
jntarty.. 4$ th^y. venture , in Hydro- trgl organization when asked tor; shot . 
Electric and Hydro' radial develop- the decision to enter a-U.F.O', contéstâht 
menL No lesser position than this I and tbe cholce of the farmers’

f,iII proven.
and G.T.R. workmen 

were instructed that they must work 
against and vote against Beck. The 
labor leaders who went down from 
Toronto to speak for Beck were hiss
ed off the platform and chased out of 
the car shops, 
labor has had in Ontario, was de
nounced as a capitalist and an enemy 
of labor, and the Bolshevik element 
is London acted in their Usual 

An edict went forth from the Or
ange order in

I |
Tomorrow—Moonshine.

I The election returns have 
afforded some basis for the opinion 
among a section of the public that the 

has | farmers went into the' election contest 
with a perfect political fighting machine.

\Ii.

■ ■ 5Beck, the best friend
r
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I S-!Ottawa, On-ti, Oct. 21.—'‘Ring the 
bell softly, there is crape on the door."
This legend does not. appear above the 
entrance to room 16 In tlie part lament 
building, where supporters of the gov
ernment are wont to assemble, but It 
might be Inscribed there quite appro
priately. The Ontario Conservative 
M.P.’s came back to the capital this 
morning dejected and disgusted with 
the result of the Ontario elections,
They straggled in by twos and tltrees, 
gradually getting together and re
minding one not a little of the scat
tered remnants of Napoleon’s army 
after the retreat from Moscow. Some 
of them were too dejected to speak 
fct affl, but others quite plainly dis
cussed the situation.

Dr. Sheard of South Toronto was 
among the .speechless. He could only 
snort his disgust and disappointment.
What he thinks of The Toronto Globe!

. _ „ the temperance Liberals and prdhdbi-
one week. * Coal Co-— ti°? would not go in print.

Re John A. Adam*__T w t , T0™ Wallace said he never ,Slr Henry Drayton, as a member-
Now the question is: Will Major executor, obtained on f0r 1104x1 tor his own elec- f*ect. for Kingston, was Introduced to

McBrten run for thé board of control? for Payment out of court to Mm °rd£r Wi 60 ,ave FQrbee Godfrey lbe j10.118®.,1111” afternoon, end was ln-
---------  - Adams, administrât^ ^ M,lton K’ lnr!^e*tT Y?rk- by Mr Speaker to take his seat.

Sir' Adam Beck was not defeated lng of accountants certîflîIt^POn fll* freeh 111X301 the £,r °*org® Foster, in presenting Sir
because he was not considered a bene- , Smyth v. Furlong & tu, „ , Si"booe- looked «at ®fnry< addressed tile Speaker le
factor of the people of the province, McLean, for d<?fendantt m!V^' ?' ^ n A?14' French, and was rewarded by hearty
but because Sir William Hearst never 8trfke out certain paWanhsT^ it0 Umimtat th!,hard working applause from the opposition benches,
had hi/name out of, his mouth. The Jame» A. Smyth^^persnnf Aig*>ma *■** the Government supporters also applaud-,
ordinary voter could not help getting ™ade. striking out para^nh^" i? d,«r w’ro just ®d- not Sir George’s French, but Sir
the idea that the recently dislodged 17’ 18- 20, 21 and 23 cw£h<n RhrhtRf*^ from a, watery grave. Henry’s first appearance in the house,
prime minister and the man who made R® Train : Lester (Matam & £££ feU ttot a lte «apportera „ Scarcely had the new minister of
Hydro possible were arm In arm. This moved on consent for payment bo Che%mJ^L^W ^ been deaR flnanee taken hl« seat.» when some"
linpreesion did not get around thru Sir £frtaln moneys in cwrt iXlli In The®r °«-u- Questions about the Rumanian credits
Adam but unfortunately Sir Adam did directed to be produced tofort chamber of ïh» in the were propounded to him by Mr. Arch-
"ottalk so much nor so loud As Sir Judg® m his room. P UCed betore ?n ho,J« ^ afternoon, ambault. Liberal member for Cham.
William. Re Ainsiie Davis Aldridge—Tid.on and ln 1x30111 16. bly and Vercheres.

onratura Ja*® ^ beW Sir Henry had not the information
. of habea® corpus for seemed to agree^n wt,. ^ they ah with Mm. but h# promised 

custody of infant. j. m. Femison Warn Hm ^ae, thert Sir W1-1- it down as soon as possible and *h„«
dîrecth^i^r11 t ®randm<3ther. Order ative party in^he Ooneerv- *ot upon Hansard within two minutes
5oU »lv®n into ou®- They ^klng his seat in the house

b ',rwAc'& a. » 7! " a Msi.’s-astiss;

to tînd lnat V" Auto Strop—Bnlareed The debate uprui the Greed t v hls ,mlllne tace wee

judice to other ^ocê^i^Ih n^inïfw Canadian Pacific Railwa^ ahZfrh^6 'nentKüP°Ii tho order« of the day by
may be advised to No eoet^^r the Grand Trunk-/ He thourht6 "^ fr7C Q“ebec- H was like
action or appeal. ‘ 1 of would be a blessing for , lt craclting a joke at a funeral, but Sir

Johnson v Madkay-W N Tillev t0 have the Grand Ttonl^Jm,^ CIOTr* ln7n,l0D« were good. 
^C-.Jor defendant, onappLufrom tered wlth the same effl^"enct 2L thé sniff a»* to eald Mr Peok-
Middleton, J. R. s. CaseeU JaîZt C.P.R. He was followed ^ 8 he h®lpbd himself to the
tiffs. Judgment in appeal set aside Ieaac- Unionist member j?alf u a Ptain’s biscuit. ‘It is a
and report as well, and matter refer* —--------------------- *or poor heart that never rejoices.”
dîrecradkh^° Z?ter? tak« account 

by,, ®eoond divisional court, 
urtiier directions reserved. No 

By the way, who Is going to he chair- appeal «or of motion before
man of all the royal commissions in Midd,®ton. J-
!to„ifutUre? Rccause you know we cV‘ Martens—D. L. Mc-

™u«t have our investigations, w ,j?r defendants, on ap-
having been fed on them for so long. Middleton, J. G. H. Kil-

-------------------------- -— wi^r, K.c., for plaintiffs. Judgment
hlckn.JjldtT„na.vrm!'2: cutting down an-old „Ll/ia’ Vafi®d by striking out words 

,?vy tree the other day found a coat oeaf ®”d of fourth paragraph "on the 
been th»rraye1 tru’?> 11 had evidently basis of the sale thereof to Ec^ard! 
in r Ü! Î* a ,<3nfr time as a newspaper and not on the basis of *nwas sïkl^ deted Ju’v 1848. There thereof to Le Drtl' lrS, 
was a,so an old powder horn such as for them j and «ttbztltutinghunters used long ago. «en as the words “on the basis of the

t0 ** Dolt at the price of 
ooeti share: Respondent to pay

appaaL No costs of action to either party.
an^v'CA a- E,lffln—1C- St. C. Leltch 

, .A' ®‘ncl»lr for defendants on 
n^ttLir0m Plute’ J- T- J- Agar for 
costs1 “9 Appeal dismissed with

unr^dy-i£,bt!tibi P°Wer Co.-Placed on

. ?1<**2rmac£ ▼. Carman—W. N. Ttt- 
ley, KC and A- Weir, for defendants, 
appealed from order of Britton. J, 

injunction and from Judg- 
ment Idjgle, J. Hamilton Oassels,
K.C.. and R. s. Caseels, K.C.. for 
plaintiffs. Argument not concluded.

county, P.BII. Mr Mclsaac has »o> 
liking for ancient history and traced 
the progress of the railway legisla
tion and development of this coun
try since 1802, when the late Charles 
M- JHa.yg, obtained the consent of 
the Grand Trunk "directors to extend “ 1 
the system to the prairie west. >

Next came Judge D. D. McKenzie, 
acting leader of the opposition- The 
Judge, as usual, declared himself 
against state ownership of railways 
and dilated upon the enormous price 
we were paying for the Grand Trunk. 
Tnen he moved that the bill be not 
now read a second time nor be fur
ther proceeded with at this session of 
parliament.

Upon this amendment the test vote 
will be taken, tho probably not until 
tomorrow, and Hon. N. W. Rowell 
is now replying to the McKensie 
speech on behalf "of the government.

way.

>/ .“■ihrtsToronto that Becjk must O 
be beaten. It will be remembered that " 
Hon. W. D- McPherson, who, when 
asked would he pledge himself

_______ standard
would be compatible with the responsi- I bearer were matters left absolutely with
bility he bears. He.is not going.to-de- ■U>* iotml <,lub6' . _ 4 j Why not mgke Jfjkn pro-
scend to the petty squabbling of rival This was the great difficulty from first ^-CLal- afcre}aryi. . R18..record i»i fight- 
leaders in politic, from that level ^mpaign In esUmating the ihln the precedSSlemS m°re
where no-competition ie- powstble be- I antlclPated extent of the U. F. O. vie- could say. * n
cause no personal alms exist in con- tory over 01(5 two 0,3 Parties. there
nection with it. Sir Adam oon'M if* ”° centraI machlne controlling the Just which newspaper was it thallia 
scarcely agrae to do a lesser service T™ directl^>.® a®tion. ^u”hUOphre^&‘yP.Matt‘nT tod a'®h ®o
for Ontario while the opportunity of The fbalization of a greater triumph ------—
a greater service remained with him. than wa« expected confronts the U. F. O. And now for a genera! clean-up at

. | with the necessity for taking prompt th® clty hall,
steps to organize the party in the legisla- .„ , ,
tive assembly In a regular way Todav A'ter Monday s performance what do
probably the majority of the farmer‘have^ w\lne runnfne"0^ d°M h°î 
members-elect to the fifteenth legislature Pleasant road before Jan. l” M°Unt 
of Ontario meet in Toronto to consider 
the preliminaries of parliamentary or
ganization. It is not likely that a 
leader will be immediately chosen; but 

pv • • ■>. _i î the selection of a leader of the party
dominion department of Ag- ln the legislature cannot be long de-

rirnlHirM j ferred. At the present time the farm-
ncuiture States demand ers who will sit as a party in the legis-

is Assured i&ture do not know each other to
great extent, nor are they certain of 
their exact number.

or-I to.
Beck, declined to do s<^ an the groupd 
that he was a member of the govern
ment, is a high official of the Orange 
order. On Thursday last the members 
met in London and agreed to 
eut the commands.

|' }

8
I
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G. The> finalcarry

The Conservative party machine was 
tuned up in the usual, way, artB the 
faithful in London got their instruc
tions. Beck was to be beaten.

All these various forces, the Liber
als, the Bolshevik!, the Orangemen, 
the Conservatives, the foreigners were 
lined up to produce the desired ef
fect, and for once it was accomplish-
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But there was a reketion, and those 
who set the snare were caught in it. 
Mr. McPherson fell among the first. 
The Hearst administration has been 
cleaned out. There has been no ma
terial injury done to Hydro. Sir Adam 
Beck's policy 
thruout the province, and he is ready 
to carry the radial plans, the Chip- 
pawa development, and the St. Law
rence installation to completion.

This 1s quite the finest episode in 
th# election. And it has a fine moral 
for both the people and the politicians.
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has been sustained 0 i> Ottawa, Oct, 21.—According to 
statement issued by the department 
of agriculture a good export trade in 
dairy products I» assured ’ for 
farmers of Canada.

a
Perhaps this is also true of the Liberal 

and Conservative parties; but these old 
parties have the advantage of complete 

the organization thru their central 
tees. ’

I
r

commit-r! It was nice to read in yesterdav’s 
papers that Thomas L. Church had ad- 
yised Sir Adam Beck to run in Toron
to. We wondep did he also advise him 
to run fpr the mayor’s chair?

The man who’ gave the votes to 
women was the man who beat the man 
who claims the ^privilege—Mister W F 
Maclean versus sir William Hearst.

“It is the consensus of opinion of 
Canadian officials who have visited I Tb® Ul F- O. faces the task of organl. 
Europe," says the statement, “that zatlon after the fray. It is natural that 
the future of the export trade in dairy th® farmers should wait till they know 
preducts is assured. In England but- their certain strength in numbers " This 

‘« everywhere at a premium and delay may involve the interim for re-
gotoadrepmatio8n. “uÏTh S XeU TTu' ^ ^ announcement
“ve stock commissioner, who hls re- mJ^in^T11'" f,No^hanse haa been 
cently returned from overseas, states d 1 the law affecting returns from 
that the shortage of milk and dairy the 130,18 by the returning officers, 
products in Great Britain is unprece- I These returns are made within ‘forty- 
dented. The same is true of otner eight hours and notice of recounts which 
European countries. The scarcity and should be 
high price of concentrated feed is to I volve 
some extent responsible for this. The 
cci.dition is so general as not quickly 
to be remedied. It lx ' further re
sponsible for retarding the increase 
of swine production and the restor
ing of the normal requirements of fat.
This statement from the live stock 
commissioner should give confidence 
not only to dairy farmers, but to those 
who are able to ralxe hogs."

to bringi -

“The End of Pleawant Words.”
Some notable examples of how not 

to do it have- been>
Notice

Deal
Addlti

removed by the 
blight.ng ballot, and The picturesque 
figure of the late 
Brockville furnishes 
He had

Lomember from 
a case in point 

acting

Into each lifè some rain must fall 
and some days must be dark and 
dreary.” So let Fred Hambly cheer up. 
Maybe the Conservatives will come 
back some time.

Fool 
. Ip Me 
v . Poad 

*5 lined 
For 
free 

Cards

been
^plenipotentiary of 
"traveling

theas served at once cannot in- 
a delay of more than one week. 

The clerk of the crown In chancery, 
Arthur Sydere, will announce the result 
of all the votes, including the Referendum 
vote, within the ten days, 
cial provision appears in the law for the 
reopening of constituencies that may be 
vacated for one cause or another; and 
it is probable that no by-election writs 
would issue before the meeting of the 
assembly.

the government, 
about the province, and 

bri. ging back to Queen’s Park always 
.1h. news»Premier Hearst liked to hear. 
He was not alone in this, 
tw.

Controller Robbins might try for the 
chief magistrate’s Job now. Failing 
that, there is still the lieutenant-gov
ernors to think about and hope for?

After looking around we feel safe in 
saying that the election was not so 
dry" after all.

h

:of course,
he was such a gracious, suave 

and plausible emissary that he 
not contain anything but the 
agreeable intelligence, and 
Hearst could not

No spe-t i INDUS 
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I -'Fu«J 
I parlor
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Premier 
possibly rexist his NEW TURK CABINET 

IS GERMANOPHILE
f;

Report Steamer New Windeor 
In Distress Off Nova Scotia

■

bl~ -dishments. PRINCE’S VISIT DEPENDS 
ON WILSON’S CONDITION

"V n bluff, brusque parties visited 
the august head of the WILL ASK EXTENSION

TO REORGANIZE ARMY
Halifax. N.S., Oct. 21.—The steamerœMsœS-

and the steamer Aids, 195 miles dis- 
tant is proceeding to her assistance 

The New Windsor reports that th* 
propeller ie stripped of all hut 
blade.

government, 
people such, as the chiefs of the To
ronto Ward Associations, and in bald

moi
aocep 

McFAH 
at. hi 

. Jamel

London, Oct. 21.—The foreign of
fice has received no confirmation of 
the published report that the Prince of 
Wales has abandoned hls visit to 
Washington, the Associated Press waz 
Informed today.

The advisability of the trip has been 
under discussion here since President 
\\lisons illness, but no decision has 
been announced. Those well Informel 
express the belief that the visit of ,hï
Prince of Wales will depend entirely The officers of the new army, the 
upon whether President Wilson will be war minister continued, would
theeprinceCwouidhigo to" Wwhington ohosell by a commission, consisting of
If only to remain ^an hour. In order tW° ott'cers 04 th® old army, two from
to emphasize the good relations be. 0,6 natloBflJ guard, one from the war
tween the two countries. office, one tçan from the non-commls-

"W. can do without Toronto.” t,, HIGHeTf.RIS STAY. 7/ S”” '/ *”d—« —--r to»* w„lc« o«—Th ,. , esJSL'Sjr&naîaweep the province." He was warned of T \PHunt application would be continued, but would lie open
that If Tordnto won, against Premier to appeal from "he ortër o tto pubto *" V'el! a8 officers.
Hearst it would be tho end of all utilities commissioner raising th^câ? eveV offfeer ^0u’d" mm " nl niStCr'
things for the administration. But ^Tlwav C^na^' the Wianipp8 Street ranks. Schools were to be established
he heeded not, and on. mora raey. ye8t*- Gaining of" «Ü'ItSS'ÏÏS

Masked as Pro-Entente, It 
Aims at Extermination of 

Christians in Turkey.

terms informed Sir William what they 
knew to be facts, he waved them aside fk #4Vienna, Oct. 21.—Addressing a meet

ing of soldiers’ council yesterday, War 
Minister Deutsch said he would, have 
to ask the entente for an extension of 
three months of the time limit for the 
reorganization of the army in order not 
to deprive hundreds of men of their 
pay in mid-winter.

Fuiand sent for the charmer with 
anowy looks from Brockville. 
■frothed away all the disagreeable 
•aliens the urnruly ward presidents 
kad aroused.

onethe
He-4 K SPINP"1sS-lfrsSisen- theParis, Oct. 21.— Reporte reaching 

French political olrdes bold that tto 
new Turkisdt oaMnett, which w-, 
formed Oct. 6 under General Aitriza 
Paeha and whrtoh Is masking as pro- 
entente. ie Ln reality composed of 
Germanophile Young Turks. Tbecab- 
ineL it ie declared in these reports « 
resolved to oppose by all 
means the decisions of the peace com- 
ferepce and continue the ecttermin*. tkmof Christie ns fe T&tejrTZSZ, 
la expected to develop soon between 
tb» mtiran, wt*, hSiotS 
enemy of the Young Turtm^wi latter party. whiH i. ^rt^o^ 
templates replacing thesSSn ^y 
Prince Mehcnod Selim, oldest “on of 

... , hislco the Most Rev. Fos u®,,ate Su.ttan Abdul Ilaoed.
lias becn appointed to . Mesnwhiila repaves reach th« French1 

succeed ^the late Dr. I^froy as Bishop foTer,sn office from the Greek ami i 
hiMetropolitan of India has Armenian petrtarchs, regieterinr 
to^^hroned at St Paul’s Cathedral, murdemto rtflage. >

X ' ■ -Wlrt0h Christians are the victime.

/ t belovi 
West1BOOKSMr. Donovan was at the fourth ward 

Picnic last August at Niagara, and he 
exuded radiant dreams of the future, 
and cast a glamor over the Queenston 
Monument.
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be No? >! VI ELOn that occasion Mr. 
Donovan was permitted a glimpse of 
the wrath to come.
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MOONLIGHT AND MONEY
BY MARION RUBINCAM

ml

THE DAY AT OTTAWA
By TOM KING
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values offered In our Linen 
that ahould be of apodal 

r,îteré«t ’to all Houeekeepers.
*■THE WEATHER | WORLD’S DAILY BRAIN 

TESTS
BY SAM LOYD-

r kWITH THE GREAT' WAR VETERANSJE Y kLinen Damask 
Table Cloths

\
i \

Items of Interest to Returned Soldiers Will Be 
Printed in This Column if Phoned or Sent In.

Meteorological Office, Toronto, Oct, 21. 
—(8 p.m.)—The weather has been show
ery today in Ontario and Quebec, and 
quite cool in the western provinces, with 
snow In many parts of Saskatchewan 
and Alberta.

Minimum and maximum temperatures: 
Prince Rupert, 44-48; Victoria, 48-64; 
KalnVoops, 44-52; Calgary, 24-46; Bdmon- 
i°"i 28-30; Prince Albert, 28-30; Battle- 
ford, 26-32; Moose Jaw, 16-34; S. S. 
Marie, 42-48; Parry Sound, 36-66"; London, 
55-68; Toronto. 46-56; Kingston. 44-66: 
Ottawa, 26-62; Montreal, 40-52; Quebec. 
26-44; 8L John, 28-41; Halifax, 24-54.

—Probabilities—
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay—Mod

erate westerly to northerly winds; mostly 
cloudy and cool; a few scattered showers.

Ottawa Valley and Upper SL Lawrence 
—Moderate west and northwest winds; a 
few scattered showers, but mostly fair 
and cool.

Lower St. Lawrence—Fresh southwest 
to northwest winds; a few local showers, 
but mostly fair.

Gulf and North Shore and Maritime- 
Strong south and southwest winds; 
showery.

Superior—Northerly to easterly winds, 
probably increasing by night; mostly 
fair and cool; showers In western dis
tricts during the night.

Manitoba—Rain or snow.
Saskatchewan and Alberta—Cold, with 

local snowfalls or flurries.

t 1 Minute to Answer Thie
Ho. 18.

Spell out the names of the 
little pictures. Then add and 
subtract ae Indicated by the 
signs and the resulting letters 
will apeU the name of a small, 
crawling creature.

8tse 2x2% yards, all Linen, in splen
did assortment of good patterns bor
dered all round. As we are sold out 

; ,f napkins to match in these =
tho he really

oo pale,” he 
“Don't, over1

railing at him. 
with her. 
he began, “if 
thing I hope 

1 as much my
f "Te haven’t 
ther.”
\rry when he 
i. His visit 
: pictures the

; i•AOUTSIDE CENTRES 
LOYAL TO PARENT

BULGARIAN GAVE 
ALL FOR CANADA

. * bers, we are
! Site 2& x 3 yards, all fine Linen
r damask Tablecloths in variety of 

pretty designs In spots, stripes, flow
ers, leaves, etc. Anyone requiring 
cloths in this size should avail them
selves of this opportunity. Clearing 
at less than two-thirds of today s 
prices. Very special, $15.00 each.

t

SAVE, Because— ' I

I
l Hi

J?. The thrifty man is the de
pendable man.

G.W.V.A. Rural Branches 
Enthusiastically Support 

Executive Body.

Interned as Hostile Alien 
After Fighting in France 

for Empire.

A ILinen Buck Towels
Hemstitched Linen Towels, buck or 
damask pattern in good average sise. 
W1H wear and absorb well. Very 
scarce goods at the present time. 
Special price, *13.00 per dozen.

F
mli

!o said a little 
.•er have to go 
i you’ll never 
five."
answered, and

Herbert Lewie, organizing secretary 
of the G. W. V. A., baa returned to 
Toronto after conducting organiza
tion meetings at Hespeler, Peter boro, 
Norwood and Bancroft. He started to 
The World that the citizens of theee 
centres are “loyally and enthusiastic
ally supporting the association.”

During ids visit to Peter boro the 
branch there held an entertainment in 
the chib house, which is the finest in 
the province of Ontario. This mag
nificent chib house hag become the 
social centre of the city since its 
opening of a few months. The as
sembly hen has a seating accommoda
tion of 700 people and it has been 
decided that the next provincial con
vention of the association will be held 
■there.

In a letter to W. E. Turley, provin
cial secretary of the G.W.V.A.. D.
Joroff, an unnaturalized Bulgarian, 
who enlisted with the first contingent 
at the outbreak cjf 
at present detained at the Kapuskas- 
ing internment camp, relates a 
markalble «tory. Joroff was released 
from the army at the entry of Bul
garia into tjie war, and shortly after 
his return to Canada was a?rested as 
an enemy alien and sent to the Ka- 
puskasing Internment oamp.

The details of the story as contain
ed in the letter, are as follows :

“Kapuskasing, Oct, 20.
“G.W.V.A., gentlemen :
“I am a Bulgarian by birth, came 

over to Canada in 1911, with the in
tention to settle down. In 1914, when 
the war broke out, without any hesi
tation I answered the country’s call
for active service. Consequently I ,, « «y>□, swe PsisrhorAenlisted in the city of Edmonton, Aug. J^Æts^fVSr ce£t

m aana ■Bass SrffisKKtSS
•first Canadian Expeditionary Force.’
Disembarked in Plymouth, England. branch of *** association at Harr is-

In Front Lin*.
“From there we were transferred to 

Salisbury Plain, where we had about 
six months’ military training. Then I 
with several other soldiers was attach
ed to the 8th Battalion, which had al
ready gone to France, under which I 

six months' service in the front

Hemstitched Cotton Sheets
Made from good quality cotton of 
linen finish neatly hemstitched with 
three-inch hem and one-inch plain 
hem at bottom. -Washed and laun
dered ready for use.

, 72 x 100 Inch finished sizq, *9.00 per
pair.

10 x 100 Inch finished size, *10.00 per
90Pfi00 inch finished size, *11.00 per 

pair.
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6 f- ALL THIS WEEK — CONTINUOUS NOON TO 11 P.M.

“The Woman Thou Gavest Me” IITHE BAROMETER. ANSWER TO NO. 17. 
Crave, Crate, Fable, Gill, 

Hand, Harm, Hash, Keel and 
Knave. - -,
Copyright, 1919, by Sam Loyd.

IITime.
8 a.m...........
Noon...........
2 p.m...........
4 P.fn...................... 63
8 p.m

Ther. Bar.
61 29.49

Wind. 
15 S.E.

64 29.44 14 S.W.
49 29.49 18 S.W.

Mean of day, 50; difference from aver
age, 5 above; highest, 56; lowest, 45; rain
fall, .30.

Linèn Pillow Cases FROM HALL CAINE’S NOVEL
5522% x 36 inch plain H. S. and em

broidered. Only a limited quantity. 
To clear at *5.00 per pair.

Mall orders carefully filled.

NAUM COSTER and FLORENCE CLEMENTS
soprano;.TENOR

!i ■

SUMMARY OF WORK 
DONE BYG. W. VA.

:JOHN CATTO & SONc
Finest ShewingSTEAMER ARRIVALS.

Steamer.
Parisian... Mg
Vauban................. New York. Southampton
California _
Lake Fray............Helsingfors ...Montreal
Ottawa.................. Christiania

From.
Montreal

At.
TORONTO rLondon

THE MIRACLE MAN MAKES GOOD IN A MARVELOUS MANNER.
Havre Montreal X A path leading up to the Patriach’s little cottage. Villagers, sight-seers 

from the train, the band of China-town crooks at the foot of the path. The 
white-haired Miracle Man in the cottage door. The grovelling Frog crawls 
up the path. He slowly unwinds himself, pretending to be cured. Suddenly 

rippled boy drops hie crutches and rushes to the Patriarch s feet, his limbs 
■whole! A miBlonaire’s sister steps from her wheel chair and walks foe the 
first time in her life. Crowd Is astounded.

Vital Matters Affecting Re
turned Soldiers Dealt 

With in Report.

Sydney

BRITISH AND FOREIGN MAIL. tom a week ago Saturday and is art 
present occupied With conducting 
meetings at Wdnghzun, Windsor, Wal- 
kervlile and Hazriston.

Both secretaries report a splendid 
feeling among the imperial veterans, 
who express keen appreciation of the 
efforts put forward by the association 
in their behalf.
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■ned and put 
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a c
The next British and foreign mail (via 

England) will close at the General Post- 
office as follows:IN CITY OF GUELPH —First Mail-

Regular letter mail, 6.00 a.m., Wed
nesday. Oct. 22.

Supplementary letter mall, 6.00 p.m. 
Wednesday, Oct. 22.

Supplementary registered mall, 6.00 
p.m. Wednesday, Oct. 22.

—Second Mail—
Regular letter mail, 6.00 a.m. Friday, 

Oct. 24. .
Supplemetnary letter maid, 6.00 p.m. 

Friday, Oct. 24.
Registered mail, 11.00 p.m., Thursday, 

Oct. 23.
Supplementary registered mail, 5.09 

p.m. Friday. Oct. 24.
Parcel post mail, 4.00 p.m. Thursday, 

Oct. 23.

A number of Important matters have 
been dealt with by the executive of the 
Ontario Provincial Command of the G.W. 
V.A. since the convention of May last.
A summary of these has been prepared 
and submitted to the various branches 
thruout Ontario.

At the meeting of Sept. 16 the execu
tive endorsed the action of the Dominion 

_ ... ... Command in pressing upon the govem-
Committee Formed to Arrange Motor ment the advisability of immediate ac- 

Rides for Soldiers in Hospital. tlon hi the matter of the investigation of
--------  the whole question of civil re-establtsh-

A temporary committee has been ment by means of a parliamentary corn- 
formed to provide for motor outings a"d
for the returned wounded soldiers in tended to embarrass or™ nT^rUre with 
the mUitary and W.S.C.R. hosp.tals the attitude of the supreme command 
here. The object of the committee Is in respect to the Vancouver resolution, 
to co-ordjnate the efforts and desires while the question was under discussion 
of various organizations and lndivi- between the government and the Do- 
duals so that a regular and efficient minion executive: The formation of a 
service might be furnished to all the naval branch of the association was also

thè£motor0JraU11 Comrades Riddjford of Yxmdon, Shields 
be willing to place their motor -ars at of Toronto and Peart of Hamilton were
the disposal of a central organiza- nominated by the provincial command 
tion. The Red Cross executive have for the position of field secretaries to the 
signified tnelr approval of the plan G.W.V.A. advisory committee of the re- 
and will co-operate with the commit- patrlation and empkXment oomîRlttee of 
tee In this respect. Names may be the federal cabinet. Arrangements were 
sent by mail to the secretary of the JL°«Lw. Plaident, secretary and
Rtree?r<^ MenirontTto6’ Adelaide1 ^56? tend the 0,rlcial reception extended tp the 

\e„®Ph t0 Adtialde 6563, Prince of Wales at the parliament 
Main 6448, Main 7580 or Hlllcrest 2782. buildings. The matter of appolnt- 
In the evenings. lng a special committee to deal with re

establishment bonus, was endorsed and 
the executive approved of the action of 
the Dominion command in their efforts 
In this respect.

. By Existing Organizations.
The meeting requested the Ontario Pro

vincial Government to abolish the Sol
diers’ Aid Commission and allow the work 
of re-establishment to be carried out by 
existing federal organizations formed for 
that purpose. ,

A resolution calling for action on the part 
of the Dominion Government to make pro
vision to meet the shortage of coal.

A request was forwarded to the prime 
minister of Ontario that provision be 
made for the men returning from over
seas, following the closing of electoral 
registration and appeals, and that these 
men be allowed to enjoy their franchise 
at the provincial elections. The re
quest for reduced railroad rates and 
granting of clothing allowance for pati
ents of the D. 8. C. R. was repeated.

To Amend Housing Act.
The provincial government was re

quested to amend the existing Ontario 
housing act to allow housing committees 
of local governing bodies to expend an 
additional *500 in building homes under 
the provisions of the act.

A resolution, received from the branch 
at Haileybury, calling on the government 
of the province to open the Gillies limit 
to soldier prospectors, was also endorsed.

General Sir Arthur Currie was pre
sented with a gold G. W. V. A. badge, 
it being the second one of the kind is
sued in the Dominion, 
presented to the Prince of Wales by the 
Dominion command. An address of 
welcome was also presented to Sir Arthur 
(ft Massey Hall by the president and a 
comrade.

While the executive expressed appre
ciation of the 20 per cent, pensions in. 
crease, they went on record as being de
termined to continue their fight to make 
*1,000 the minimum disability pension.

To Deport Bolshevist*.
That the Ontario command would as

sist the federal and provincial govern
ments to maintain authorized and es
tablished governments in the Dominion, 
was decided by the executive at a meet
ing on June 3. The committee was also 
called for the deportation of all foreign 
Bolshevists convicted of spreading perni
cious literature or other acts detrimental 
to established government. British Ideals 
or Interests and that Bolshevists of 
British birth convicted of these acts be 
punished by fines or confinement. The 
committee also were of the opinion that 
the special endeavors made by the as
sociation to obtain proper civil employ
ment for returned men was being rend
ered fruitless, due to strikes, which are 
largely due to the high cost of living. A 
resolution was adopted to the effect that 
the government be requested to take 
drastic steps to deal with the labor, food 
and clothing situation by the present 
cabinet and that a representative of the 
Ontario command be appointed to a seat 
on the committee of investigation.

—tMTUCKIInspects the O. A. C.—People 
Stand in Pouring Rain 

to Greet H.R.H.

saw
line trench, France. When Bulgaria 
declared war against the allies I was 
sent back to Canada on the ground 
for not being naturalized Canadian.

"Receiving my discharge papers in 
the city-raf Quebec, January, 1916, also 
receiving a button for service at the 
front. Before my re-entrance into ' 
civil life while still in Quebec, the 
authority stated that as soon as the 

was over I could become a Cana

ri

OUTINGS FOR WOUNDED >
::

Canadian Press Despatch.
Guelph, Oct. 21.—Thousands of peo

ple stood in.a pouring rain this morn
ing to welcome the Prince of Wales to 
Guelph. The neighborhood of the 
station was a sea of umbrellas, which 

bed about as if curtesy lng to the 
prince as he read his acknowledg
ment of the citizens' Velcome.

“It is always my first pleasure on 
these occasions," said the prince, 
see the veterans of 'the great war, 
■with many of whom I made my first 
acquaintance as a comrade in arms at 
the front. But I also have looked 
forward to seeing this picturesque, city 
for myself and to Visiting the famous 
Ontario Agricultural College, with 
which it is so closely associated.”

Hon. Hugh Guthrie, solicitor-gen
eral, was amongst the delegation of 
welcome, comprising the mayor and 
leading citizens, which met the royal 
party and -escorted it thru the town 
and out to the military hqygtal, where 
the prince was a welcome visitor to 
the wards and to the staff of the big 
institution.

■ war
dian citizen, therefore as it was my 
original Intention, I certainly was very 
much pleased to hear it.

" “My arrest was made in Montreal 
on the 8th of November, 1917, by a

in the

Ï
ihine.

MATINEE 
Today, H.ALEXANDRASTREET CAR DELAYS

MATINEE SATURDAY"to detective, who stopped me 
street absolutely without reason, want
ed to know my nationality, when I 
told him that I was a Bulgarian, but 
a returned soldier, upon this he did 
not seem to be Interested, but simply 
asked me to follow him to the police

Then they

A FLORENCE REED in 
“Roads of Destiny"

Tuesday, Oct. 21, 1919- 
Dundas cars, westbound, de

layed 8 minutes at 10.48 a.m., 
at Bay and Queen, by wagon 
stuck on track.

King cars, both ways, at 
1.45 p.m., delayed 6 minutes 
at Riverdale crossing by train.

King cars. Loth ways, art 
6.55 p.m., delayed 5 minutes 
at Riverdale crossing by train.

Dundas cars, westbound, at 
9.53 p.m. delayed 5 minutes a*. 
Dundas bridge by auto sturk 
on track.

TOM MOORE
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NEXT WEEK—Seats Tomorrow 
BERTHA

a • did.station, which I 
searched me up, found a revolver on 

which I had brought over with
in H■-t-

KALICHme,
me from tire firing line.

“When I was asked why I carry the 
revolver, I" told them the truth: for 
self-protection whenever X happens to 
carry money along with me. As it was 
the case, I had *400 cash money on 
me upon my arrest.

Interned With Enemies.
"The next ; day X was taken away 

to the court, where I was fined to pay
work I hone to come and learn for *100 Ior carrying a revolver without Kingston, Oftt, Got. 21.—Quite a stir myself, andP in that capacity I shall Permission ‘™b«£ ^rejKjo^membwa
look for heln and advice to Oiminh over to the internment camp ai m of the G. W. V. A. as it came to the 
I hope that I shall be able to show Puskasipg, among the Germans against attention of the officiale that a large 
In a few years that I have made good whom X fought in France. percentage of returned men were un-and thft y6 hlveh money m t^ blnk "This is the outcome of my re- to vote on the referendum Be-
There is one other thing which I should markable deed, ^ «°™ the results were known laert night
like to say before I sit down today, taking the r ^ f^r^raL whtre l telegrams of protest were sent to Sir
It is on a .question which may seem inv^ld flgh1tiLJih1^d Not^onl^ with provtaajal sec-
far away from farming and from n?ake ™y ^ facinE. the G" " " It is al-
Guelph, but which concerns us all words, but with my body facmg tne i^ed that there was great neglect on
very closely nevertheless. This is Oc- hu«e shells and maohlne eu s OI - the part of the enumerators in get-
tober 21 (Trafalgar Day). It is a day en,?J?y\.__ " n fMV weeki t may Mng 12? rfturoed men’s names for
on which we all wish, I think, to re- _ "Furthermore, the referendum and there is strong
member the royal navy, with its great “ the Tr^om we fought toeYng &mOTlg the Veteraoe OV€r tbe
traditions and splendid record, never served to enj.ay the freed<un we rougnt matter.
mors splendid than In thU last world Bu^i “ whe're^ord!
war. I ask you all to drink to the thrown mll"tarv constl-
gallant memory of Nelson and to the lr‘f tn° /a.m^ublect to punishment for 
he :th of the great service which kept tution I a™ ®ubject to pnnisnmem wr
the sea communications of the empire having resoectfullythout break from first to last army. Yours very respectfu^y.^ „

the war and thus enabled our

Lord and Lady Algy
Supported By Her Distinguished 

Broadway Company In
Protest Sent to tfce Premier

By Kingston War Veterans THE RIDDLE: WOMANi

Visits the Codage.
The Ontario Agricultural College 

next visited and ne re the prince
___ interested in the appointments
of this magnificent school for farmers. 
Luncheon was served to the royal 
party at the college.

Speaking at the luncheon, the prince 
said : "This visit to the Ontario Agri
cultural College, which is famous thru- 
out the world, has interested me enor
mously. and I am particularly glad 
to have had a little time, too short, 

round the college grounds

Harper, customs Broker, it West Wel
lington street, corner Bay. Adelaide 4636 7 Months N. Y., 3 Months Chicago.
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"I congratulate you meet warmly on 
your past euocess, end I wish the 

the widest possible influence
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Shown at 12, 2, 4, 6, 8 and 10 o’clock.
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!I Free Transportation Sought

For Badly-Disabled Soldiers
college 
and power.le a Farmer Himself.

understand that I do 
an academic ob- 
direct Interest in 
have .perhaps al-

f

5$open 
thruo
soldiers to win victory and peace.”

At 2 o’clock the royal train left for 
Stratford.

"I hope you 
not say all this as 
server, who has no 
your work. As you .
ready heard, I am starting in as a 
farmer and rancher o-n a small scale 
myself. I have just bought a ranen 

Alberta, which I do not 
entirely to others to

District Secretary J. V. Conroy of 
the G. W. V. A. is making representa
tion to R. J. Fleming of the Toronto 
Street Railway to secure tree trans
portation for amputation, blinded or 
other badly disabled, veterans. There 
are said to be about 400 in Toronto 
and these comrades are invited to 
wear the special badges provided by 
the G. W. V. A. At Pearson Hall on 
Monday twenty-one veterans were 
presented with these badges.

»G.W.V.A. ATTITUDE
OPERA I MATINEE 
HOUSE| TODAY 

Evgs., 25c to $1.00. Mats., 25c A 600.
GRANDSTAR THEATREElected Candidates by Soldier Voty 

Without Any Pronouncements 
as to Politics.

The first was

BlackstonEOFFICERS ELECTED .
* BY AERO CLUB

IL in southern 
mean to leave Social Follies

With RUBIN and QU1GG
Speaking on thq attitude of the 

G.W.V.A- to the • provincial elec
tions on Monday, W. E. Tur
ley the provincial secretary of 

W- V. A., stated yes- 
because the G.W.V.A.

MASTER MAGICIAN. 
—NEXT WEEK----- SEATS NOW—

THE DUMBELLSRATES FOR NOTICES,C] t Are Coming In
“BIFF, BING, BANG”
Their Original Overseae Revue.

the G. 
terday that 
had not declared themselves a politi
cal body or nominated candidates, it 
must not be thought that they did 
not elect candidates. He intimated 
that all the soldier candidate® had 
received the full support of the G.W. 
V A afid stated that the question of 
politics for the association would 
have to be considered very eoop- ...

it was not considered 
because the G-W.V.A-

Returned Flying Men Take 
Over Control From Civ

ilian Members.
GUNNER M’DONELL 

LEAVES PRISON
NEXT WEEK—Edmond Haye» Shew.of Births, Marriage»JCc tlces

Deaths, not over 60 words ••••••
Additional words, each Sc. NO 

Lodge Notices to he Included in 
Funeral Announcements.

In Memorlamv Notices ....................... ..
i Poetry and quotations up to 4 

lines, additional ....
For sach additional 
fraction of 4 lines .... ...

Cards of Thanks (Bereavements).. »-»*

u.ee
;

.M

.6»
« lines or The Aero Club of-Canada held its 

annual meeting last night at club 
headquarters, 34 Yonge street.

The feature of the meeting was the 
taking over by returned flying offi
cers of control of the club from the 
civilian former officers and directors 
who had looked after the club’s inter
ests during the war. ,

'The new officer? elected are: Lieut.- 
Col. W G. Barker, V.C., etc., presi
dent; Major W. Shooke, V.S.O., D.S.Ç4 
vice-president; A. F. Penton, honorary 
secretary; Capt. Evans Mackay, MC..
D.F.C.j treasurer; Major, W. G. Joy, 
secretary; Major Paul Meredith,
Major M. Sisley, Capt. .T. W. Clark,
D.F.C-, and Major Bert Went, D.F.CL 
directors. . ’ ^

MACNAMARA RETURNS THANKS

“I wish to return my meet ’sincere 
thanks to ! all those who so signally 
•helped me to become a representative 
of the returned soldiers .and tbe 
-workers in Queen’s Park." raaid Ser
geant MacNamara, D.C.M., M.L.A.,
member-elect -ÿor Riverdale, in an in- 
terview'-with The World last Bight. "I 
appreciate fully the sense of over
whelming oonèdéncc reposed in me 
and will endeavor to the best of my 

Ability to abide by our platform, and 
aosure ail that labor eus well as the 
returned soldier men shall be given 
the same service in peace as was ren
dered in war. I say this in the real
ization that I am but a servant of the 
people, as all politicians or statesmen1 TJ*e>r were 
should be." - tkmaLRadw^s

Riverdale wa; one of those con-, three Upce.»’ tra ^ ards,
•Btituencics :n which t.-\p rep^seiUa- •' t- . A*.p0i<is; ak 
tive of thp returnee! soldiers> virried . ircoytiun rvith V5 civUiajis on ithe day by a large majority: g £

MANLEY, Pianist and Orehestra fori re*1 end points west at 6.50 Monday
the dance. Garrard 7031.

60
Sentenced to Death for 

Mutiny, is Now Com- • 
lng to Canada.

r Gunner Charles McDomeh. who was 
sentenced to be Hhot tor joining ira a 
mutiny with 93 other prisoners, who 
were undergoing a previous sentence 
at No. 7 military prison. Calai®, on 
March 3, has been released from im- 
prieoniment and is expected to returfi 
to Toronto next month.

Gunner McDcmell was born in" Ot
tawa and was 
When war wae declared. He was re
jected eix times by Montreal battal
ions while holding the office of assist
ant librarian art McGill University. 
He was finally accepted in August, 
1916, went oversea® the fallowing 
November, was transferred to the 
Canadian Mounted Rifles in England 
and went with that battalion to 
France in December, 1917. Later, fee 
transferred to the 3rd Canadian Ma- 
dhihe Gun Battalion. During Itis year 
of herd fighting before the signing of 
the armistice he was known ae "a 
good soldier.”

all week—popular prices
“The reason 

hitherto was 
felt that it would be unfair to take 
that step before all the boys cn-me . 
home.” said Mr. Turley. L

President J. E. Smith of the Rl^er- 
dale branch stated that, in ordter to 
set the government where they want
ed them, the Riverdale branch would compeTévery branch of the G.W.V.
A in the Dominion to go in for 
politics* He added that the soldiers 
would defeat any government that 

across with the goods.

VIVIAN MARTIN 
In "LOUISIANA”

DEATHS.
INGL1S—At St. Paul’s Hospital, Saska- 

’ toon. Sunday, Oct. 19th, Neil Inglis, late 
of 3 Connaught Apartments, Toronto, 
son of the late John and Elizabeth 

i inglis, Glasgow, Scotland, and beloved 
husband of Delena McKenzie.

I Funeral from Barlett’s undertaking 
parlors, 1480 Queen StT West. ^Friday 
morning, at 11 o’clock. Friends please 
accept this, the only intimation. 

McFARREN—On Sunday, Oct. 19,’ 1919, 
r, at his residence, 138 Sherboume street,

. James McFarren, in his 68th year.
Funeral, Wednesday, Oct. 22nd Inst. 

Kindly omit flowers.
SPIN LOVE—On Monday, Oct. 20, 1919, as 

V the result of accident, George A-, dearly 
beloved husband of Phoebe Spinlove, 
West Hill.

Funeral Thursday, 2 p.m:, from N. B. 
Cotibledick’s parlors, 150.6 D&nforth ave
nue. Interment St. John's Cemetery 
Norway. e

V,EL—1Suddenly, oh Monday, Oct. 20, at 
her late residence, 94 Mutual street, 
Elizabeth, widow of the late Elias Viel.

Funer$ notice later.

ft.a SECURE SEATS FOR WINTBR 
GARDEN NOW FOR ENGAGEMENT OF 
"CONCENTRATION,” NEXT WEEK.

i
$

rtindsor 
K>va Scotia

iDominion command of the G*W*V.A. 
states that the association will keep 
out of politics, -even it the parlia
mentary committee on soldiers' re
establishment refuse (fully or in 
pàrt) further financial aid to the vet
erans. The president foreshadows 
comprehensive legislation in the In
terests of the returned men.

SHEA’S “WEEKthe steamer 
pss in lafi- 

41.24) west, 
miles dis- 

assistance.
Its that the/4i 
fl ‘bu5' one

•f "THE RAINBOW COCKTAIL"—WM. 
GAXTON A CO. 

SHELDON, BROOKS A CO. 
VINIE DALY.

Fanrily; Eire»

Prince of Wales to Present
Medals to Returned Soldiers

did not come
living in Montreal

THE “PALS’” COLORS.
Arnold; stea

ler and Blraes; Wire and Walker; Patke 
Harold Lloyd Comedy.
NOTE: Election returns will be 
from the etase tonight.

TheThe colors of the 124th (“Pals”) Bat-

Avtmue on Sunday next, at 4
P T* narade of ell former members of 

balttalion will be held at the Arm- 
3.15 to escort the colors to the 
The colors will be carried by 

B. Duckworth and C. F. 
The service at the church 

conducted l*y Rev. C. J.

On Tuesday, Nov. 4, the Prince of 
Wales will present medals to about 
250 returned soldiers or their depen
dents in the city. This will be a public 
function, but restricted to the soldiers 
and their dependents. His only other 
engagement here will be to attend the 
Canadian Club.

INTERNED GERMANS LEAVE 
FRANCE.fwin screw 

pt, and is 
ps Shipping 
fyraouth on 
l*o of the 
| d, was Iar«t 

N’ewfour.d-

ALLHIPPODROME* ï
Paris, Oct. 21.—The first interned 

German civilians to be permitted to re
turn to their native land left France 
yesterday, the party consisting of 370. 
On Nov. 2 the remainder of the intern
ed Germans, estimated to number 
about 6000, will leave for Germany.

WEEKthe
orles at 
church.
Lieuts. L.
Moore.
will be .
James, the rector.

WILLIAM FOX Present»
PEGGY HYLAND in 

“CHEATING HERSELF.”
STILL OUTjOF POLITICS.

W. P. Purney of thePresident
The Aeroplane Girl»; BUly Rogers; Leroy 
and George; Will» end Harold Brown; Mary 
Maxfletd A- Ce.; Hernie» and Duke; Pat be

CHINESE COOLIES ARRIVEmid SHOTS WERE FIRED.58thBATTALION,C.E.F. Harold Lloyd Comedy; Sunshine Comedy. 
MOTE: EleeMea return» will be iHoboken, NJ, Oct. 2L—A riot tn 

which pistol shots were fired broke out 
at a meeting of longshoremen here t<r- 
n'ght when T. V. O’Connor, president the hall one of the body guard became 
of tho International Longshoremen'- 1 involved In a fight in v hlch shots rang 

; Union after haying declared the etrlk- u There were sho-it-i of “Lvneh 
ci.' New York u aie- f ont workers at an him.'' otica re-e
end. appeared to Urge Hoboken strikers ‘cully rescued the man anil^M.'. O'Con-

The meeting broke up in dis- 
When Mr. O'Connor, with six water I order after the men decided not te re-

K FtSnce docked at Halifax era 
__ at 2.15 Monday afternoon- 

handled by Canadian Na- 
out of Halifax in

the etage teutgbLrs
Established 1892. !■theremise» a 

trente and 
I Reader* 
ffy'nq the 
r irregular 
l-npe-at’on 
Ictory ser. 
none com- 
Ironte, or

FRED W, MATTHEWS CD,
FUNERAL DIRECTORS *

665 SPADINA AVE.
TELEPHONE COLLEGE 791 

No connection 
using tho Matthews

will be held at St. James’A meeting rvf all member of the 58th Battalion 
Cathedral Pari*h House, southeast corner Adelaide and. Church StreeiS, at 8 p.m., 
on Friday. October 24th 1P19. to receive thé report cf the Provisional Comm.Lte-», 
formally organize, e«e.ct Permanent Of. ici airland transact suen Oi.her DusineF3\^s 
may come before the meeuitg.

As this will be our first regular meeting, all members of the Battalion *re 
urgently requested to be present.

?

a tv*til (I . -

to return to work. nor.
with any other firm 

name. JL g, AVPFTj Secretary, ProvialonaJ Cenilttae.
. —i- *-■—

f ■

—jJ.V-

I

PRINCESS-MAT. TODAY
$1.00Best

SemeLA LA 
LUCILLE The Season’» 

Smartest 
Musical Faroe

BEATS THLRS.NEXT WEEK
CHARLES FROM MAN 

Presents

WILLIAM GILLETTE
ly JT. M. Barrie’s Best Comedy

“DEAR BRUTUS”
Surrounded by the Most Superb 
Frohman Cast Seen Here in Years

The Sterling Bank
of Canada

■*

GAYETY
matinee daily

BONTONS
A SENSATION IN 

BURLESQUE

MADISON
MARY PICKFORD In

“THE HOODLUM ”

BLOOR AT 
BATHURST

I

I

LOEWS

AMtMN

F

. .WF»
Zt CVvlU <£.l>aliS5liaZotv6'Buill

râSL

s
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Results
Gossip

x 5?.

_____ Soccer
mrnmm

X Fall
DatesTurfJunior

Games
,ruI e V/

"f :y! j

When

r

: ANOTHER DISPUTE 
. IN JUNIOR GAME

■

{
i

Î!

The World’s Selections i -EC ►CÜPGÂMES MSwingNextMonthCITY PLAYGROUNDS FOOTBALL. BY CENTAUR

ED. MACK > , Laure
FIRSI 

614 furl 
1. My 

«7.40. «3 
3. Tat 

*«. Par 
TUn« 

er, Mill 
dite. J. 

1. Flying ’ 
7* Tltanl 

Ardite J 
ae field.

vSECOl 
lng, pur

1. Hoi 
«8.90.

2. Fri;
3. Pad 
Time

Betsy. 1

.

Soccer.
E**tImVCrff^TT'l0“ Park .....1

jÆp» isrz. i
iss. “ trr..

SSSSfc:::::.:i sE±P?..:: ! 
tesu...........^as&v^tgîlsk-:::}

î» ‘—Juvenile League—
CrNtilf"1*--.........  0 St. Andrews .
°™» ' V,' ’ V.........1 Elizabeth ....
Car.ton Park.........  4 McCormick

Ttuqby.
MfeJ ESS*.;............3

De La Salle Claim a Try That 
Was Not Allowed—

; Rugby Gossip.

Last Year’s Champions Swamped 
St. Michaels—-Doctors Have 

Strong Line.

f LIMITED
By Xovember T. all the physical acti- proon. r?..... u ^ 

vltles will be in full swing at the Central (r”SRACE—May Alley. Bridge Play 
VM.C.A. building on College^ street. SFrx^Nn n*r»ir . _

One of the big features will be a class w«aSmNI«iZi£F^i—Thunder Bird, Heavy 
One of the big fetures will be a class vv£JfT<JP' „ Ae™nd?>h- 

I",boxing, under the expert instructor. T̂too7m?ACïr7ÎÏ?lilnay, AJvord, Poilu. 
SgL-Maj. F. H. Blake. welterweight PACE—Pick nick, Ultima
Jjernpion of the British Army and NaVy, T1ÎÎLi^Toto. ___
J®12,_et present on the physical staff of FIFTH RACE—Hlndoeetan, Favour,
the Tbropto University. The class will Kl^snny. 
cover a period of six weeks and will be ' SCVPH RACE—Gex, 
limited to numbers to provide for each Be the Bluff, 
student having personal instruction. The ' ™ ^
physical department certainly made a
omÆ- ln 8eCUrln8 8UCh a COmpetent HR9T RACE—Le 

The elimination contest for basketball „ ,
honors will commence right away, and wnnrtjclar ..^AOE—Smithfieid, North- 
by the first of Uie n-.ath it will be pretty WTHÏRn ^Xtn" „ 
certain who will nrake the four repre- r>ottiiv.-Ai CE—Grandee, Dr. Rae, 
sentatlve teams, juvenile, junior, inter- DcV,Tri5m2<iiv-r' 
mediate and senior. Considerable new 
blood will be found in the ranks, as many “ÎÎÎSott?
returned soldiers and others are already , FIFTH RACE—Sun Briar Billy Kellv 
practicing for positions. Central Is go- L'^ha^res. ar' Bmy Ae,ly'
ing to do its share in bringing basketball SIXTH RACE—Out 
back to the old-time enthusiasm. clslon. Ge0. Clark.

Nor are- the athletes forgotten In, the ^SEVENTH RACE—Forman 
excitement, a general meeting is being bo8a, Little Cottage rman 
called for Friday night next at 8 o'clock 
in room. 8, and all athletes at Central 
are requested to be In attendance. A 
complete program will be gone Into pro
viding for all branches and the possibility 
of contests with out of town Y.M.C A.'s. 
nexathion, etc.

A new feature this year will be an ad
vanced gymnastic team under the sup
ervision of Bob Banner ,< a gymnastic
competitor for, Endand ld the Oiympic Laurel Oct. 21 mt,

in 1912. Those who know Bonnets nesday are- 21—The entries for Wed-
,a Symnast, and have any in- FIRST RACF u.u clinatloh for gymnastics should lose no and un i three-year-olds

time In getting acquainted. m" 8eIllng’ y;16_miles:
Already Central Swimming Club Ballvrnnn«ïr............Î?8 War Club ....

boasts of So members, and this after only Bar CSv^-............*®* Diode  ............. 95
J E wifhn ue<1.v,for ‘l18 ^et ten days vfgii^te..................ini Smoke •<••10*
/' j5- Wfthnell, the swimming Instructor, jnf pu,,-UV " ' " Chimera ...... ..«97
late of the British navy, expects to pro- 1 urphy ' ' • 28 Beaucalre ...... vo

on a larger «cale than w  88 Jack Dawson ...«98
ever-attempted at General, Y b Tore. He t Y>far<*.....................*93 Rouen . no
is very optimistic as to the ability of the Lt.£iiî$saure......... 105 """ 88
swimmers and is lodklnfc forward to SECOND RACE—steeplechase ,nr.»
championships, etc. * • f - year-olds and, up, selling about’2

Water polo will be one of his team New Haven............ ..142 Harwood 1 2
game features, altho he prefers the Eng- Stnlthfleld...................142 Melos °   Î27
Ush rules. Individual swimming les* 4juel Bonheur...........137 AntisentU"*............™80118^11 be arranged for those who pr^|Mi^n Cpll^ht*r1^?7 North wood f..*.V'137

^^^^^Three-year-olds

.....................*103 Grandee
Kimpalong..................108 Knot . .
Welshman's Folly.108 Rapid Dav iint

_,A, ,STeat splash was caused on Monday Wisest Fool  ........103 Mint Cat
v Axri'ïhen the 8enlors of the West End ,-^0JJRTH«iRACE~The Manor Handicap 
Y M.O.A. got together to hold the first rtn°^larJ<lraa and “P. »ne mile P’

handicap swimming meets. 1^1? ^............. î20 Germa f...................122
TîîSft* n’îetl, be held every Monday *• ••'•<164 Kinnoul
ofB«vpntld Sf sP'endid assortments ’ ........... US F*111»0118 ..............lit

ffheduled. are bound to become   98 Mock Orange . ..10,
prtSram. attract*ve P‘rt of the acquat.c

Æ8 ^(fTeTs^re^he"^.^ RACE_Handl0aP’ aïe8’ 8,x

a.n.,.tk8-—at W*h dlve- All these con- v"?^ r"............ ,128 Billy KeUy ....124
he J?„ 1 A v0ut veTy dose, the officials vn£,w,Vï...............108 - Leochares .............121
having their hands full to decide the win- ^ldn*8’ht Sun..........101 Papp ........... ......
Hons v,Th.e 90-yard speed resulted in a nnhln'r88............ •••*97 High Time ............ 97
dead heat between F. Henry and T Coba,t ^fLas- •.•;•" 95 Pigeon Wing ... 97
Bydsr- The results of the two dives were ÎIïïL^bs claimed for rider.

Montreal had no serious damage In menPt^naIly i.un28ua1’ lnasmuch as three wf^T?«i^A5BTT?re,e*year*olda and up- 
saturday-s game wjth Argos. Rounth- »Jn°n^llze.d the honors In both S!Æ.wllnt' «Ix furlongs: 
walte Is ready for worttrySlpdlayie- toa-ts ,l.Ve2.t*', Thé winners were: F Henrv ?“t_tho Way.,., ,.118 Canso ..
better, and Joe O’Brien wfllbe3^!!? fettle E- Murphy. Next Monday Bt. Quentin..............108 Nebraska ...-,..107

sRg ajSssiurSr & "SiSi “*interprovincial horizorr. Affer their Vic- ^ith the results. The b»ys ware « iuS. SEVENTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 
n°Tp^°“aSa' ulgers wy* be favorites timid at first, but after a little thktrucHoC' 8elllnB’ 19-16 miles:

to repeat In Hamilton on Saturday. Ar- and coaching toy Mr R«ml. ”1'™™ Frog town.   102 Conduit in??onntanUt8b„7UL1,Ae AStr°ng f‘" To- into the swlM the  ̂ Little Cottage 115 Chiüstol .V............. 107
oertla pb pL,aI AùA A' "ay still be con- *™»t Improvement. The mJmhlri&t Valspar...no Tiepin ....
ceded a good chance to even things up. taking a great interest in SfîSr6*he Efelgian II... .115 SIboIa 119
tb^C?^arly t?„they n?ed a win to keeo J1 Promises to devetop1 into^ m™’,'  ̂ Daddy’s Choice... 110 FounUin Fay ' •no
them in the title running. tractive feature ofthe y»ar>a I^2Bt at‘ Puts and Calls t. .110 Dorcas f °
. ____ Barnes would be glad tn »p« rK" "Mr" Fairy Prince.............102
ARGO-MONTREAL, RUGBY TICKETS. Monday tight to tak^advMtage t~~G' W‘ Foreman entry.

Cke,t8 ,f?r the Argonaut-Montreai In- thoroly and Is ^und^o^tum” out £^ne ‘Apprentice allowance 5 lbs. claimed,
terprovinclal Rugtoy League game on Sat- good walkers this winter. °Ut many Weather cloudy; track fast.
"™ay a‘ Varsity Stadium may be had at 
Spalding’s or Moodey’s.

0

\Y/ILL youhaveyour 
Suit or O’Coat 

for today or tomorrow ? 
There’ll be no delay, 
no waiting. Ready
now to put on—any correct 
style, many patterns, many 
weaves. Why wopy? We 
assume all risk. If you don’t 
get what you want —you 
don’t pay. Isn’t that fair ?

Belted O’Coats — Fly Front 
O’Coats- Waist Line O’Coats 
—Sl-p O’Coats—Dress O’Çoats 
—Chesterfield'S — Double- 
Breasted Overcoats—Full lin
ed, partly lined Overcoats.

Suits and O’Coats 
$20 to $55

We Specialize in Fine Underwear—Gloves—cgSTNn 
Hosiery—-Shirts — Collars — Umbrellas — Neck- ■ 
wear and other Fixings for Men.

De.La Salle and sOMichaels clashed 
• gain in the Junior O.R.F.-U. 
tqrday at Rosedale field,

Junior Meds did some great line-smash
ing in their Mulock Cup .game yesterday 
on Varsity campus, and defeated 
School. 11 to 3.

School had q. Jight team, but they held 
the future doctors nicely In the first half, 
and Benson dropped a pretty field goal 
to leave School leaders, 3 to' 0, at half-

series yes- 
and there Is

another dispute over who should be 
winner. The officials’

■ 6 MJunior War Machine, W" E--..the
iiscore is 5 to 4 for 

fit. Miques. but De La Salle claim 
they should have won, 9 to 5,

' entering a protest.
In the final quarter, Cawkell nun tod

ihehbootr arahhLa 8f,rlmmage- followed 
ïhf uE01', grabbed 1L and galloped
î*JAJJn?,f°r • try. Just as CawV«

i hill 8 ?wn klck the judge 
blew his whistle, and De 
there was no reason 
Cawkell went

—Laurel—that 
and are

! b
Dinoaaeur, J. P.

® time.
h %!| o #//•

c°oVne-r
' mu ' a**d the final score was 11 to 3 

The Junior School team: Flying wing, 
Duffll. halves, Byshe, Benson, Ross; 
quarter, Johnston; scrimmage, Schem- 
nitz, Jones, O. Johnston; hisides, E. 
Brown, Hamilton ; middles. H. Brown, 
Patterson; outsides, Drummond, Oakes,

up fullover
as Cawkell got 
, of play
1^ Salle claim

% u-RACE—Loft entry, Con-
1 6 furlon 

1. Car 
«2.80. »2 

3. Cob 
3. Rap 

«M0.
Time 

Rose an 
FOUR 

mares, 
«1037.86.

1. Mill 
«1.40.

Time 
Duchess 

FIFTi 
and upi 

1. The 
eut.

». Cud 
I «. Fall 
! Time 
. New t 

SIXTÎ 
Ing, «191

1. Seal 
*4.90. «8

2. Bar 
«4.20.

8. Mai 
ft Time 

Legacy, 
Joan of

a e

SOCCER PLAYER 
IS EXONERATED^rSHsippa^tpia-Fas allowed, i^lhelU* quar^éaikâî 

dropped a nice field goal from abom In

as ru. ‘”,h” >!Wf{
bur" of1 ah t El8 htlv= b01”18 were the re- 
quarur. by Benner ln the second

°Pj8tandlng atar for 
îim. afUé’ wft,h good kicking and nice 
Mirh.,u ” I aleo Punted well for St. 
nihUmms^nd WaS a g00d baU-carrier. 

_ St- Mic.iaels («)—Flying 
n®dyJ halves, Benner, Munroe; Megan- 
quarter, Anderson; scrimmage, Mayhue", 
Marfc. Calabese; Insides, Mlckeon, and 
Phaughnessy; middles, Radigan and 
Hitchcock;- outsides, Latchford, Kelley.

De L* Salle (4>—Flying wing. Donohue; 
halves. Burke, O'Connor, Cawkell; quarl 
ter Shaw; scrimmage, Walsh, McGarry, 
Mulhall; insides, Tomlin, Scully; middles, 
James, Griffin ; outsides, Laughlln, Hay-

Officlals—Marsden and Broderick.

the Way, The De

entry, Si
lt

Senior Dents, Mulock Cup champions of 
last season, opened their 1919 campaign 
with an easy victory over St. Michaels 
yesterday. The score was 25 to 0.

St. Miques presented a team of very 
■L. They were light

TODAY'S ENTRIESO. F. A. Upholds Juniors’ 
Ruling on Thomas of 

Parkdale Beavers.
Æ,fPe^oa°n" Ontario

and* L^nf Wata°P- and Messrs. 
tieht^nE161"' 8af.Jn Victoria Hall last 
®* B.nd gave the Reaver pii.k*» .

: PCIub Jn0Txahau°,Uw3e
' Mal w^ei^‘n1 UP the evidence tht ri-i 

•’ Sr Pr°°f8a?ainat Tho^0"6*^ 

assoclarion'TvèrtVct oMastV^k Parkr

nAwt p« - il ton on Saturdavnext All players, council and «imîmS

A * D. Junior 
for \ Saturday:

| «
young players, xney were light, and 
the well-coached Dental team had no 
trouble in breaking thru. St. Michaels 
will Improve. The teams:

Senior Dents (25)—Flying wing, Bar
tholomew; halves. McGowan; Heisz, Grif
fin; quarter, Roberts: scrimmage, But
ler, Buttery, Shaughnessy; Insides, Philip, 
Long; middles. Bell, Hall; outsides, Mc- 
Lachland, Frawley.

St. Michaels (0>—Flying wing. Curtin; 
halves. Kelly. O’Mara, Hopkins; quarter, 
Collins ; scrimmage, Pickett, McMann, 
Ferris; insides, Fraser. Malien ; middles, 
Dunbar, Tierney; outsides, O'Donohue, 
Manley.

Referee—Pearlman.

s.

AT LAUREL.

I

wing, Ken-
Mm

included 
MuirK.j

f
105

- 98
:

: The Tigers came thru the battle at 
Ottawa in fairly good shape, and not one 
of the men who took the count there Is 
.feeling any the worse for It.

.It will be a regular bargain bill which 
the Tiger patrons will get at Hamilton 
on Saturday. Besides the big game be
tween Tigers and Ottawq. the Hamilton 
Rowing Club team will play Capitals of 
Toronto, in a senior O. R. F. U. fixture.

There will be quite a shake-up in the 
Ottawa Football Club for next Saturday's 
return game against the Tigers at Ham
ilton. It was announced that Sliver 
Quilty, former Ottawa and McGill star, 
would tuenvout. He has been rowing 
and should be in good shape. Cummings 
turned out aifd will also be available for 
the game at Hamilton on Saturday.

Excelsiors practise tonight at Trinity 
campus at six o’clock. All players are 
requested to be on hand, as a pumber of 
changes will be made for Saturday’s game 
wlttiCentral Y.

Judge of Play Broderick blew his whis
tle when Cawkell kicked, the ball bound
ing and Just touching one of the De La 
Salle players, before Cawkell scooped up 
the ball and romped over for a try,

Arlington’s senior rugby team practice 
this evening at 6.30 o’clock^at Varsity 
campus. The following pldyers be out In 
uniform: McBride, Weyms, Sansone,
Sauob, Boland, Droke. Jobson, Wogman, 
Cohen, O’Keefe, Duckworth, Goffe, Milne, 
Battaglen, Havlock, Healey, Glbertig.

Central Y. practice at U. T. S. grounds 
this evening at 6 o'clock.

The Don Rowing Club team practice 
tonight at 6 at Aura Lee, when all play, 
era must attend in preparation for a hard 
game Saturday with the Beaches.

The Intermediate Caps, practice at 
Jesse Ketchum Park this evening at 7.

The Beaches hold a workout at Kew 
®ard»na tonight at 7.3» ln preparation 
urdayhe r game wlth the Dons on Sat-

9
:

f. .137
:

oneThree Close Swimming
Contests at West End Y.

s

ED. MACKgB-TYies and referees

SecordTtovera^v.^ïston^Rovers, Brown. 

^ _ -rJuvenile East—
n Fast End Y. v. Todmorden, Glendin-

108 1.-V->..,.•103 «8.40.f LIMITED
167 YONGE STREET (Opp. Simpson'.)

105 2.
8. Kin 
Time 

Mother- 
tie Ed.

108. J

zgfsat&zsnjst Bala111 Main
ï~« v. nsrsisr-

finals Is as follows: p
Tin?ilMRovers.v' ^naers.
Mnfield v. Aston Rovers.
These games will be 

lopt ground

:>•i i
ODICHURCHILL DOWNS R O X UV n 

OPENS TOMORROW
, The Hamilton management Is not yet 

satisfied with the team, and 
changes will be made for the 
Saturday.

1serai- 1’ ' more
.. ... ... game on

Just what the changes wl'l 
be has not been definitely decided upon 
as yet, and will not be until some of the 
new blood turns out.

' X f:
Eraplr 

here tod 
FIRST 

«873.80,
1. Slat 

5 to 1 i
2. For 

S to la:
». San 

to 2 an 
Time 

Game' C 
erta als

sbco:

g
I (Auspices 48th Highlanders)on SaturdayIaNcv. *1. Dun* 105

Armouries, Friday, Qct. 24'Wllt not Play ln Hamilton on 
Saturday, as suitable arranF^mante

«E.*sai-Æ-S
The Harvesters’ F.C., leaders in the 

Hamilton and District League, want a 
game out of Hamilton for Saturday? Oct
iherrSr„IteavSeenCuT,t^iU?n.COrriPany’ N

Valued Athletic Union 
Official Will Retire

Finsd Meeting in Kentucky to 
Continue Eight Dayi 

Racing Dates.

)
I

T“U™ie“hoeu 

scom arr»DA»iS

113t
I

(Buffalo)
103 ■

f two-yea 
h l.tRi

to 10, 1 
2. Ira 

,m to 10 ar 
7 3. Noi

10 to 1 
I Time

U. and 
t—Th

'

WvsIëPMë
formerly with T.C.S., was the new man 
In uniform. The scullers look real good 
for next Saturday, and if they are not 
troubled with overconfidence should make 
It two straight over the M.A.A.A.

New York, Oct «lJk-In other 
Latonii* has finished' Kentucky’s fall
racing, but the Kentucky Jockey Club, Tlckete Spalding's and 
of which former United States Senator I Store*' General 
Johnson N.. .«Camden of Versailles' Is 
president Colonel Matt. J. Winn of 
Covington, is vice-president and general 
manager, and Sherman Good pas ter 's 
secretary and treasurer, which now con
trols racing ln the Blue Grass state, 
elected in the spring to give Latonla 
the old place of the Louisville tracks 
in the date schedule and shift the dis
tinction of winding up the year to 
Churchill Downs, and the new arrange
ment has proven eminently satisfactory 
t0 horsemen and tremendously popular 

Empire City, N.Y., Oct. 21.—Entries for wlth the Patrons of the sport.
P® «nal meeting at Churchill Downs

hihS®T ÇACE—Two-year-olds, maiden w,llt>egln next Thursday, Oct. 23. andlÇnpp» ■ ■ ^ «_ 
wHlEl «, furlongs: continue turnout to first of November. I O P* E. R l\/l fj 70 M ET

Flayer., „.m Liberty Girl ..114 There will be nine racing days al Hold. - . ” ** * ” ' vv t Il EL
Locust Leaves....114 May Roberts. ..114 fnd the sport at Churchill Downs will fop Nervous Debility,
rZc.U"A............114 Eastern Glow.. 114 he maintained by the strongest stables accompanying ailments.
Dorothy s Pet....U4 Sweet Music. ..."114 that are now at Lato nia. reinforced by H- SCHOFIELD'S

half a dozen powerful establishments I 66k, ELM 6
SBCX)ND RACE—Two-year-olds, sell- from the east.

HTMVV vv ^ ' ,Tv® ^',ew T°rk eea80n will terminate
Heapr Weapon. ,.100 May Roberts. ..'96 at Yonkers about the time the Churchill
5-inte.r^?Vl......... '101 Shenandoah . ..104 Downs meeting begins, and some 60 or
Bright Gold.......1J3 80 of the smartest campaigners of var-

' ' '::m tous ages that have been racing at the
uS? ®AÇ®—Three-year-olds and City Racing Association’s track, x
i^P^ards, claiming, mile and 70 yards: will ship to Louisville to return east af- New York, Oct. 21 rtn i.i i -,
Goldcrest Boy. ...no Assign ... ™H9 ,terJthe first of November for the Mary- I Welsh, UjS.A farm^tPun J™™1*
HohPkua......................105 Jack O’Dowd..*105' meetings at PlmHco and Bowie, champion pugilist of the wm-MS7ltWeight

?ryn...............',,r Dandy Dude ..110 H<,r*emen. are having no trouble getting charged by a maalsti^t Ü was dis.
....................-107 Pollyanna .....m ^rs. now that the war time demand arraigned on th^h^ tî^ay whe„
.........."•••m» Alvord ..................no f trahsportatlon has eased, and those bitten Harry Pollok his^or,^1 1,6 ha<*
............•■•U® Poilu ..................... 105 î?a,® a steady exchange of traffic all in the ear Pollok for ♦u.ff?”^ger'

• -•110 Umbala ................ log faL.bet3een Daurel and Latonia. according to a police nfriJf t l!fd t|mc.
UD™tSTI4.RA£E—Three-year-olds and Maryland Jockey Club's meeting aPPear to press the chanJ^T’ to
if^acda. The Bedford Selling Stokes ^‘mlico—Nov. 1 to 11, inclusive—win Welsh, who was in unifm^T* ,^'<L*ptain
|1»00 added, « furlongs: ’ be marked by the running of the Pimlico thru with the fhchtln^^- ajd he W*s

Back Bay .......... 106 Autumn Handicap, the Bowie Cup and He asserted that Ponfkf^ forever.
Osv°od.y":;....n06 Ultima Thule*114 *!}e PlmHco Cup, all distance races for unfounded llok 8 °hatge Was

Ao™Si^ed"' ""*104 Toto .............. .114 three-year-olds and over, and several of f ’
CTfl’j'H- RACE—Three-year-olds and ,be mo8t formidable eltgibles for these FOOD ROTTimn 

upwards, claiming, mile: races will take part ln the running^? ROTTING IN DENMARK
Kohinoor................ *102 John I its the Louisville Cup. XT _. ,----------
B^|enWeSt:::::î,^ JOE BECKETT tTTTght lar/^ f-d fs°‘rotting1 °Pemaa°

SSsZ.r3i “RPE— ™ •«»■■■• »« 5.rc1.!:;rV”,,„T«'rrhfb'' 
S®. »a-:48, £SiZàSg"£S SflSUrg* SSÆ STSa» ,„r“ 

,1! m sc m I r^jJSSSSSsass^SWK S5e.YBKSto\ MKSSSd SSSS& %S8*s «
—- ------  — ------- Whimsy.   ............106 Sunyland Mna moter said. The winner of the bout 'ZSi — „ _____________ _________ ___

Ka^siî'Æasa',? &»«•
* Villa „„„„ ^

90 135— 384 ' In Hudson Bay.” 0giand Trading

years
■

Ufilted Cigar
served area, «"l^ri^gtid,”^^I no

..no

RUGBYV I

.102
Smarting under the sting of the humili

ating defeat which they sustained at the 
hands of the Tigers, officers of the Ot- 
tawas got together and decided to make 
every possible effort to strengthen, in 
order to ensure a victory over the Ben- 
gals in the return game at Tigerville. 
They are after some new as well as some 
old material, and It is probable that one 
or two new faces will be seen when they 
line out against the Tigers in the west. 
Some of the members of the Ottawa ex
ecutive feel that they have too much new 
blood on the team, and point to the fact 
that the Tigers benefited in last week's 
great come-back thru the experience and 
strength of Bob Isbester, Ross Craig and 
others.

IArgos vs. Montreal
Cat,Y».?sity stadium

T,=k«!Aa1;USpatoTn0^CYOJoEeRsfth-

Moodey’s, JZf*’ and

E belt....

« weight 
wards, 

1. Ol 
8 to 6

After over four years of serxice as sec- 
retw of the Ontario branch of the A. A. 
U. of C., W. J; Smith has announced his 
intention of retiring from office at the 
annual meeting of the union on Saturday 
night next. The duties and time de
manded y the office of secretary are 
daily increasing, and Mr. Smith is find-’ 
ing it more impossible each day to devote 
the time and attention to the work that 
the position demands. Some time ago 
an assistant secretary was appointed as 
a means of relief frqm the office end of 
the work; however, he soon threw up the 
sponge* and. since that date the secretary 
has had^M carry in alone# nis services 
having ieetk £iven freely and voluntarily 
at all if

i! THE COAL LEAGUE.

1 2 3 Ttl
“A W *16- 336 
155 144 136—-485

182— 344 
154— 419

AT EMPIRE CITY.

MacKay— 
Geo. Parkbr 
W. Taylor . 
J. D. Grant 
A. McKay .

2.
even.

3. Bill 
1,. 6 to103 199! 127 - 138
bearer.|

Nervouenee* and 
11.00 per box.

Total ................
Crooketon—

W. Owens ..............
W. A. Duncan . !
A; R. Gibson9< 
Crookston .........127

mir499 498
1 2 
91 100

127 _ 86

■ 637 1534 
3 Ttl. 
99— 290 

- 157— 370
73 112— 279

152 142— 421

FO. \l Handl 
11-16

Alliance of Assbdiation in Two 
Countries is Announced 

From New York.

1.
Hamilton Herald: While Tigers scored 

• (treat victory In Ottawa on Saturday, 
and fooled even the populace of this city 
in so doing, the players and officials are 
not losing sight of the very important 
fact that they are by no means out of 
the woods yet. The next three games, 
with Ottawa. Montreal and Argos, altho 
on the home field, cannot be treated 
lightly. Any of the clubs are liable to 
slip over a win and knock Tigers out of 
the running, and no person realizes this 
more than the players and management.

DUNDAS MUST PLAY BRANTFORD.

2.FREDDIE WELSH DID NOT 
CHEW H. POLLOK’S EAR

U T to l< 
8. B1 

to 5 a
Totals ... 

Gibson-;-:
An- Gibson  ............ i49
nr B- Newbery . L J34 
W W. Doran 209
Alf. Young

•> 439 441•iv ■ 510 18601 2 i Ttl. 
117— 397 

131 151— 416
*1 ili 165~ 444

__81 109 50— 240

483—1497

131 Tih. McCafferyinEast, 
Aggett With U.' T. S.

,y°rk' Oct- 21.—An alliance of 
the fey cand abating assoclafibas of
effecYid ttict1®8 and Canada hW been til 1S7* wh ch means a resumption of ln*iTtional lde aports for cham- 
Sj^po honors. Which were interrupted 
r>,; ",rar ca ed Into service so many of 

Acer's,t6S 0f HctH countries, 
fdtiit ofdi«HS ,° CQrneUd8 Fellowes, pres
et America6 th»,er1aUOnel Skat1ng Union :^®rlcf that also governs hockey in
wifi hH^ntî?’ , the ahiance referred to 
toi” °C^ey and the various other
hat the j°int control ofthat organization and the Canadian

working1* Hockey Association, and a 
working arrangement is now being
cetithm. ,bring ab0l|t a series ofj com- 
ctohj between the skating and hockey 
clubs, now being organized, 
lowes says:

, [ and11 ty ya
’ 1. J

to 1, 
2. ' 

to 5

if.

! SCrf"
F. Charles 
F. Martin" \
A. O'Brlerf 
H. G.yRatoliffe

Totals .,

I ••V 573 441P 2 Ttl.110117 137- 423117 119 104— 340
117 ... TM— 338
112 148 147— 407

;
3.95 129 7 to 14McQatfery, the former Dental hockey 

player, is not in Calgary. "Mac” is at 
his home in Chesley, ahd it is rumored 
that he will be with a Toronto senior 
club this year.

Jack Aggett has returned to Univers
ity Schools and will again be available 
for centre with 
hockey champions.
Sullivan are again available for the team; 
and the rumor will not down that "Dune" 
Munro is soon to return to U.T.S.

TlI SwellV-ig. 434 572 502—1508Brantford. Ont.. Oct. 21.—The Brant
ford Rugby Club has been notified that 
they have won out in connection with the 
award of a game by default to Dundas. 
The original schedule was made up when 
Gelt and Woodstock were in the district. 
When these

S•> 1
BUSINESS LEAGUE. year-c 

1. P 
8 to 6Purity Caps— 

Partington . 
Myrlck ......
Bailey .....
Deacon ....
Tozer ......

I 1. 2 3 Ttl. 
„ 129— 362
88 143 125—

168— 454 
112— 412 

171 96— 434

2.118 1,the junior Dominion 
Rowell and Joe

Idefaulted. Secretary 
Hewltson. of the O.R.F.U., ordered Brant
ford to play at Dundas on a date select
ed by Dundas.

two 35Ç 3.M3 143 
.. 150 150
.. 167

6 to 1
■ Tim

%4The locals refused, as 
i they had an exhibition game arranged 

here, and held that they would play only 
I on the day scheduled by the district with 
f the consent of the two clubs. On Brant

ford not appearing at Dundas a default 
was ordered by Secretary Hewitson, but 
he- has now ruled that the original dates 
hold and no-default will be registered. 

* Brantford will be found on hand on the 
dates set.

Mr. Fel-
Fowte?1?;.^""™^**3 

Matthews ..
R. Lapp .
M. Lapp 
Boake

725 630—2018
. Situation In New York.

withwAl have at ,eaat three clubs 
whic,h t0 begin the New York 

e™ kwh Ser es' and the old favorite play- 
ttoinTt» Aeïï.a n active enough to par- 

‘?vthe abort will be distributed 
A,- themL to form the nucleus of 

»nWtnte~ma whlch wilt have to be built 
up..i? (^Present them.
lo,t it,» ew >"ork Athletic Club, which 
ih»n dLAT1068 of Lieutenant Mar- 

PeaV°dy and several other of its 
Players, will not put a compe- 

wiii th r lhe ice this seasonmeither 
Insh-American Athletic Club, 

which suspended all athletic activity be- 
cause 01 the way.
C,Jh6f^m8.?f the Crescent Athletic 
ÏA°' Brooklyn, the Saint Nictolas 
New Ub’.„and 016 hockey club of
addition to Sti * reorganll6d' “d ln

KARRYS TENPIN LEAGUE. 3 Ttl.180 106 104— 389 
124 101— 330105In the Karrys Tenpin League last 

>night the Collett -Sproulc team won two 
’games from the Glidden Varnish Co'., tak
ing the middle game toy 
the last was a tie, which 
roll-off. Geo. Stuart, with 566. was high 
man. Following-are the scores :

Glidden Varnish— 1
Farley ....................
Kearns ....................
Spencer ..................
Stewart ....................
Hendrix ....................

Totals ................
Collett-Sproule—

CoHett .......................
Brydon .......................
Hurehman ..............
Rife .............................
Woods .......................

Handicap ............

Totals .........

"/.............. Ne-
ran • 
matetwo pins, while 

they won on the Totals 507
Wholesale F>ui't— 1

TolcharTner  .......... *
N. Burrows

I tou
f
won f 
tnary:2 3 T’l. 

193 154 156— 503
146 192 163— 501
169 148 ISO— 497
203 192 171— 566
172 171 169— 512

101 162e. YMT-" t tsDR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

rune,
17-29:

Coe150I
Totals .................. 645

Hughes' Electric- 1 
C. Taylor 
Cairns

rung,
age.«89 699—2033

2 3 T’l.
lo4 172— 427 

166— 405 
126— 364 
134— 410 

143 154— 421

! j883 857 839—2579 :101 Of Chi 
of thl 
wa» 1
lie. 5
and t

&1 2 3 T";. 107 132 
118 120 
144 132

W. Taylor 
Brown .... 
Vanwinkle .

146 179
183 121
117 191
158 134
188 177
57 57

148— 473 
145— 449 
160— 468 
180— 472
149— 514 
57— 171

E?
i i

••.,.,** 124

ToS/^'^^-i4 M2 75t~r-i
M2EiESn :•"•••• ™ \%-Vi

I 1 MMason .   2®® 176— 466
.............. p 135 128 I7g 439

21

ijrnmm
team«. the appearance of which added not a little interest to

Willie Hoppe, national balk line hi,- Coring‘th^p ’̂t T , ,

Hard champ,on. defeated Koji Yamada, ed." "   *28 688 731-2147
the Japanese expert, in tonight's game The associations which will comprise Cleaners— 1 2 3 t-i
a Mora°ti 400 ?™129nShiP t0Urnament by raVlTThe^’m and which will partici- Ch^dlT” " ™ « uL-Ioi
dexterity" whil Play Wlth his usual & jmernltton".^!^^ ™ ti7

ftihihiMfin nf 6 Hoppe gave a briliiant the Manitoba Amateur Hockey Associa- Whit«a ••••••••#••, 107 82 oa»quota of *400 ^In^he'eîghti^înnlng1 with hl* M '^2?*&Æ*on, ̂  ..... ...........  «1 « mZ 4M

s shviiHjr ssasAgraar êssy; ...........................- ™ m -js-ss

.,TZ gsvss&sr&sr4ss the,tr««
'The ■‘scheduto tor tomoJ™- w-I h *2**1*}”'''î a»^vSto^f"*^8tK<,,,$Ct,OB in the the-

order:,IayerS t0*eth‘r in the «Jmê | "Multid «" a ‘toU.*»? ^
^Tna^ Ti ----------- iiand"s«Srd,P,ayer8 °f the ^ns o, r;ng-

" 4 hun»,raLa -ter-spmxt. g-ttogat

He
peIj^LSON’S Th” National Smoke” and
C849 859 839—2547

: *; -, HBILLIARDS.
:

m ingSP) STS
y la the following Diseuozt

Dyspepsia 
Epilepsy
ï£sr

roup i 
Buffi 
srn o 
defee 
The

i
I Files 

Eczema 
Asthma
Catarrh
Dlabetea

"

.spe•eaeee
ey Affections didC

Sch
Blood. Nerve and Bladder Diseases.

bJf,07 torfreeidviee. Medicine 
furnished m tablet form. Hours— 10 a.m to 1 
p.tti. and ^ to 6 p.m. Sundays —10a.m. to 1

Consultation Free

Still the 
for the

boy

most 
money

Andrew Wilsc

proI 10e-
bwü
areP.m.
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i ME « HER AHO EXPERTS’ RECORD Todayes

When He Beat Cudgel’ in Handi
cap at Laurel 

Track.

Mammoth Election Returns Are 
Handled With Speed, Skill and- 

Efficiency at City Hall.

I4

■

\
/

, Laurel, Md., Oct. 31.—Today's results:
SntST RACE—For 2-year-olds,$1937.85 

su furlongs: „
1. My Boots, 101 (Callahan), 110.10. 

«7 40 $3.80.
3. TatUe, 107 (Sande). 333.90, 38.40.
8. Damask, 115 (Ambrose), 32.80.
Time 1.07 2-5. Franctireur, Miss Horn

er, Militant Lady. American Boy, Ar- 
dlte. J. Alfred Clark, Limerick Lass and 
Hying ^Welshmen also ran.

Titan la left at post 
Ardite J„ Alfred and My Boots, coupled 
as field.

SECOND RACE—Three-year-olds, sell
ing, purse 31937.85, one mile:

1. Hong Kong, 103 (Fator), 38.40, 38-40, 
33.90.

2. Friseur, 100 (Hamilton), 33.50, 33.10. 
102 (Anderson), 30.50.

Left Fielder, Plureen, 
Elder and Veto also ran.

The heaviest vote In the history of 
Ontario provincial elections was poll
ed Monday and the vote in Toronto 
surpassed ail records. Few people 
realize the tremendous amount of 
work entailed In the collecting of re
turns to a central exchange, whence 
the results are telephoned to the var
ious newspaper offices and flashed 
upon the screens, to Inform waiting 
thousands how the fight is progress
ing. And these returns are flashed 
upon screens In other parts of the 
ctty,- at varieim depots organized by 
the olty newspapers, in addition to 
the down-town and central offices.

A Wonderful Demonstration 
The hub of the whole organization 

for informing the citizens of the pro
gress of the voting Monday was 
the ( Central Exchange at the ctty 
'hall. And the reason ' underlying the 
wonderful success In tabulating the 
returns early, and arranging them by 
sub-divisions for publication yesterday 
was the magnificent co-operation of 
the Burroughs Adding Machine of 
Canada, Ltd., and their staff of oper
ating experts.

About a week ago representa
tives of the various newspapers gath
ered together In conference to ar
range a central collecting agency so 
that the public In Toronto would be 
served as quickly as any citizens any
where on this continent. The repre
sentatives asked the co-operation of 
the management of the Burroughs 
Ltd. in Toronto, and at considerable 
'Inconvenience to themselves two of 
che chief officials, Messrs. J. B. Bns- 
klne, Toronto district manager, and B.
L. Crowley, secretary for Canada* 
with the assistance of the press, Or
ganized the central exchange, which 
not only reflected the wonderful ef
ficiency of the Burroughs adding and 
calculating machines, but also re
flected the genius of the two man
agers applied to organization. With 
a loyal staff of expert calculators, 
they worked from shortly after eix 
o’clock Monday evening, when the first 
returns were telephoned in, until 6.80 
yesterday « morning, when they com
plétai the returns by sub-divisions for 
each riding.

Surmounted All Difficulties.
The staff surmounted unusual and 

unforeseen difficulties. Early last week 
it was estimated from the proclama
tions that there would be about 870 
polling sub-divisions in the city. Be
fore Saturday arrived it was found the 
vote would be so heavy that the poll
ing booths would.,number 1325. This 
is by far the greatest number of poll
ing places ever used in Toronto in any 
election. In a civic electiqn the num
ber amounts to short of 600. In addi
tion to the fact that both women and 
men over 21 years of age were entitl
ed to vote for the first time, there 
were four questions on the referendum 
to vote on. . fîaeh question was separ
ate and distinct, gs the returns show
ed later, many electors voting yes and •( 
no on the same ballot. All this added 
to the work of/the central exchange,and 
when 6 o'clock arrived Monday night 
!the job had grown to stupendous pro
portions. Every polling booth had to 
be covered by a messenger, who had 
printed forms for the deputy return
ing officer to fill in. This meant that 
1325 places had to be visited by an 
army of messengers numbering be
tween 350 and 400. These messengers, 
as soon as they got the first returns of 
the voting for candidates, were In
structed to phone in the results im
mediately across special lines to the 
city hall.
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Militant Lady.

WHELP HIM!oat *•
/

w? yzj&v
lay,

3. Padua,
Time 1.41 1-5.

Betsy, Mormon 
Liberty Bond lost rider.

THIRD RACE—Two-year-olds, 31937.86, 
6 furlongs:

1. Cannandale, 118 (O’Brien), 37.70, 
33.80. 32,40.

3. Cobwebs 107 (Ambrose), 32.40, 32.10. 
3. Rapid Traveler, 113 (Coltiletti),

38.60,
Time 1.12 2-6. The Wit, Red, Red 

Rose and by Dear also ran.
FOURTH RACE—Handicap, fillies and 

mares, 3-year-olds and , upwards, 
31937.86. 1 1-16 miles:

1. Milk Maid, 126 (Loftus), 33.20, 32.80, 
12.40.
-2. Stickling. 105 (Ambrose), 35. 34.
I. Ballet Dancer II., 98 (Pierce), 35.30. 
Time 1.46 2-6. Highland Light,

Duchess Lace and Wood Violet also van.
FIFTH RACE—Handicap, 3-year-olds 

and upwards. 31937.86, one, mile:
1. The Porter, 123 (O'Brien), 35.80,

dy o

\rrect
lany

I !I I ?:

gWe Support die Boys’ Naval Brigades: ' 1ition’t 
F you 
fair?

4
/

1- Because these are the only organizations training Can
adian boys for service in our merchant fleet now being built.

i
>nt

:»

Canadians Must Sail the Seas4
Je- J f Because we cannot leave our growing export trade 

at the mercy of foreign seamen.
/•tit. v1. Cudgel, 12g (Loftus). out. 

l I. Fairy Wand, 107 (Johnson), out.
'! Time 1.37 3-6. Only three starters.

New track record.
SIXTH RACE—Three-year-olds, sell- 

\ ing, 31937.86. mile:
r 1 1. Searchlight HI., 108 (Fator) 39.80.

14.90, 38.90.
2. Dancing Carnival, 97 (Wide), 35.90. 

34.20.
3. Marie Connell, 92 (Carswell), 324.40.

? Time 1.40 4-5. Torquato II.. Avion,
Legacy. War Club, Plenty, Melancholia, 
Joan of Arc also

SEVENTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 
Upwards, 31937.86, selling, 6 furlongs: -

1. Amackasrtn, 112 (Rice), 37.10, $4.70. 
S3.40.

2. Ideal, 103 -CFator), 39, 35.40.
3. King Tuscan, 107 (Sande), 33.30.
Time 1.13 2-5. Keziah, Meloria.

Motber-in-Law, Rey Et Pleasanton, Lit
tle Ed., Bellringer, • Ruth Strickland, 
Balances, Cavan Boy and Cock o' the 
Main also ran.'

ts i|

Canada Needs Trained Canadian Seamen

The Naval Brigades Train Our Boys!

$500,000 is Needed

^Hi -
ran.

Imd •
9

A il.•V
• • *o

S

ODDS-ON FAVORITE 
WINS THE NEW ROCHELLE Because the work of the Boys* Naval Brigades and the 

other branches of the Navy League's activities are financed 
by public contributions. „

v;'5*.tu* -, * - .. • *

G NAVY* LEAGUE ,
OF CANADA

To emphasise Canada's 
opportunities and respon
sibilities on the sea.

To raise fond* far the 
relief of our merchant 
seamen, Mured A* *#*? % 
war, and for dépendent* 
of those who were killed. . ,

* C =7"

Empire City, N.Y., Oct. 21.—The races 
here today resulted as follows:

FIRST RACE—Selling, two-year-olds, 
3873.80, 5% furlongs:

1. Sister Helene. 108 (McCabe), 12 to 1,
6 to 1 and 2 to 1.
’2. Foreclosure, 104 (Q. Preece), 10 to 1,

3 to 1 and 6 to 5.
3. Sand Bed, 106 (T. Rowan), 6 to 5, 1 

to 3 and out.
Time 1.07 2-5. Bright Gold, Edith K„ 

Game Chick, Fair Colleen and May Rob-
aptll q 1 pc ran

SECOND RACE—The Yorkshire Purse, 
two-year-olds, 3783.80, six furlongs:

1. tRight Over Might, 108 (Buxton), 1» 
to 10, 1 to 3 and out.

2. Ira Wilson, 115 (Butwell), 13 to 5, 7 
to 10 and out.

3. Northward, 109 (Kummer), 40 to 1, 
10 to 1 and 4 to 1.

Time 1.10 3-5. Simpleton, fShillelagh
H. and Incinerator also ran.

t—The Beach stable entry; coupled In
beTKCRD RACE—The Sir Archy High- 
weight Handicap, two-year-olds and up
wards, 31073.80 added, six furlongs:

1. Old Rosebud, 126 (McCabe), 4 to 1,
S to 5 and 4 to 5. . „ . . „ . , .

2. Flag, 132 (Burns), 5 to 1, 2 to 1 and

3 Bill McCloy, 112 (T. Rowfti), 15 to
I, 6 to 1 and 3 to 1.

Time 1.10 flat. Hollister, Arnold, Torch-
bearer. Starkader. Wee Louise and Kash
mir also ran.

FOURTH RACE—The New Rochelle 
Handicap, $2500 added, three-year-olds, 
11-16 miles f

1. Hannibal, 125 (Ensor), 1 to 2, out.
2. Drummond, 104% (T. Rowan), 3 to 1, 

T to 10 ànd out.
3. Blairgowrie, 105 (Myers), 6 to 1, 4 

to 5 and out.
Time 1.45 4-5, Tetley also ran.
FIFTH RACE—Selling, three-year-olds 

and upwards, 3873.80, one mile and seven
ty yards :

' 1. Jack Mount (imp.), 108 (Zoeller), 4
to 1, 8 to 5 and 3 to 5.

2. Wood Trap, 115 (ButweU). 8 to 5, 3 
to 5 and 1 to 6.

3. Paddy Whack. 116 (Davies), 5 to 2.
7 to 10 and 1 to 4.

Time 1.45 3-5. Star Realm and Ground
Swell also ran.

SIXTH RACE—Claiming, for three- 
year-olds and upwards, $873.80, 1)4 miles:

1. Peerless One, 109 (Kummer), 4 to 1.
8 to 5 and 4 to 5. ' .

2. Bar One (imp.), 109 (T. Rowan), 3 to
1, even and 1 to 2. ...

3. Lord Herbert (imp.). 108 (Rodriguez), 
6 to 1, 5 to 2 and 6 to 5.

Time 2.07 3-5. Zinnia. Little Nearer, 
^Ihtddy Dear, Over Match, Dragon Rock, 
’P. G. King also ran..
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‘eight. !Because Canada must be assured that her increasing 
\ surplus products will reach overseas markets. "

HIP DAVIS
i

I United Cigar 
n, 50c; re
ticle, $2.

ori'
3 it id* 'X \

at :0 I1?etTo maintain bailors* 
homes in our ports.

To train boys andyounf 
men for our merchant 
ships by the organisation 
of Boys' Naval Brigades.

Patron
H.R.H. THE PRINCS OP WALKS 

Dominion rinMent 
COMMODORE JBM1UUS JARVIS

Y The Race for Export Markets .
j

ntreal is on. One quarter of the world's shipping was lost in the 
war. Canada cannot buy or rent ships and so is building 
them, and must be in a position to man them with trained 
Canadian seamen.

M
|R 25th.
F Street, and 
West.

City Hall Busy Seen*.
In the main corridor of the city hall, 

on the first floor, was a battery of 
eighteen Burroughs adding machines. 
At each machine was an expert 
female operator. To the right of this 
battery were four expert calculators, 
with calculating machines almost 
human in ingenuity. Close by these 
were eight young women, who finally 
checked the returns as they were con
firmed by the messengers’ returns. 
Not far from James street entrance a 
corp of men at tables checked the re
turns as they came in, and two 
cashiers paid off the messengers as 
they reported- First, the messengers 
Phoned in ■ the returns,- and later 
brought in the printed forms with 
confirmation of the results signed by 
the deputy-returning officer. In the 
various offices to the right and left of 
the corridor, a number of men, each 
with special telephone, took the re
turns from the messengers phoning 
from every part of the city.

2very Item Doublet-Checked.
All the returns, whether phoned in 

or brought in, had to first pass the 
checkers to the south of the battery 
of machines. These men had lists of 
all the subdivisions, and marked oft 
each polling booth as the return ar
rived. From this place the returns 
went to the adding machines, where 
operators added up from the forms, 
the votes for the various candidates 
and the referendum vote, 
ioue

i S’!

ONE c

Ykouaness ana 
•00 per box. 
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Toronto Campaign :
Chairman: RICHARD A. STAPBLL3 
Vice-Chairmen: A. B. GILVBRSON

Ontario Campaign : -

«“"S:.—.™New York. Oct. 21.K-Yamada and Coch
ran were the winners of the first two 
matches of the day in the 18.2 balk line 
tournament. The Japanese cue expert de
feated SlosSon 400 to 249 and Cochran

Sum-

Î
At var-

stages calculations were made 
and bulletins issued, which were taken 
to a staff of newspapermen in a room 
close by, and they in turn phoned the 
returns into newspaper offices, where 
the results were flashed upon the 
screens. The city hall was a scene of 
the greatest activity. The whole or
ganization was supervised by Mess:».
Erskine and Crowley, and many other, 
officials served on the staff. The suc
cess of the work Is a great tribute 
to the painstaking and patient appli
cation of the members of the staff of 
the Burroughs firm, and a triumph 
of efficiency for the expert operators : 
and the splendid machines.

A Tremendous Vote.
An illustration of the immensity u. 

the work is a comparison between 
the mayoralty vote and the referen
dum vote. The greatest vote cast fot Canada .„... 
mayor in Toronto was about 25,000. Megantlc 
And this was considered a big total 
to handle. Yesterday there were four 
questions on the referendum and the 
vote ran all the way from 7,0,000 u. 
over 90,000 on each question.

Three times as many votes weix 
cast for each question as thftr big
gest total ever oast for mayor." This 
was in addition to aid the candidates’ 
ballots, which were very heavy also.

Monday night’s great -work was the 
crowning of the plan which was be
gun by the two managers the previous 
Tuesday- and every menih»:- of the*' 
staff worked v-’.th a will'll ; entl'v. 
asm which made possible the won do. 
ful demonstration of efficiency. All the 
operators of the machines during the 
tabulating of the results were young I Montreal,t

9
is the old- 

lin Canada, 
fed a char- 
. associates, 
fny of Mer- 
N Trading

v
won from Mornings tar 400 to 122. 
mary: ,

Yamada, 400; average, 13 23-29: high 
runs, 60. 60. 41. Slossyn, average, 8 
17-29: high runs, 74, 41, 31.

Cochran, 400: average, 44 4-9; high
runs, 105. 77, 61. Morningstar, 122; aver
age, 13 5-9; high runs, 56, 51, 13.

Jake Schaefer defeated George Sutton 
of Chicago, 400 to 265, in the sixth game 
of the tournament. The winner’s average 
was 20 and his three highest runs were 

55, 41. Sutton’s average was 13 5-20, 
and his high runs were 136, P0, 23.

Height’s Institution is now once again 
permitted to arrange games out of town 
and to meet Harvard, Yale, Princeton, 
Cornell and Pennsylvania.

a
Tenders. ■

G RPassenger Traffic.Passenger Traffic. Passenger Traffic. —*£ •wap*

WE BUY AND SELL »

CUSTOMS SALE 
UNCLAIMED GOODS

See
AMERICAN CURRENCY 

(at a premium)
ftian Travelers’ Cheques, Drafts and 

Money Orders.
A. F. WEBSTER & SON

58 Yongfc Street.

VIA

WRITE STARS
Dominion Li TENDERS FOR SUPPLIES, 1919-20 ]h

f mir-
• i Pursuant to notice dated Sept. 20th, 

1919, the sale of Unclaimed Goods, if not 
entered for duty or warehouse by October 
22nd, will take place Thursday, October 
23rd, at 11 a.m., at the

KINO’S WAREHOUSE,
Comer Yonge Street and Esplanade.

J. H. BERTRAM.
Collector of Customs.

for butchers’ meat, creamery or dairy
?oUrttetü’e t£?
and the School for the Blind, Brantford,
for the year from November 1st, 1919, to
October 31st, 1920. All Supplies must
be- of first-class quality or they will be
refected.

A marked check for 6 per cent, of the 
estimated amount of the oontract, pay
able to the order of the Minister of Edu
cation, must be furnished_ by each tend
erer es a guarantee of hie beaa tides. 
Two sufficient eu reties will be required 
for the due fulfilment of each contract, 
and should any tender he withdrawn be
fore the contract Is awarded, or should 
the tenderer fail to fumlah aecurlty, the 
amount of the deposit will be forfeited.

Specifications und forms of tender may 
he had on application to the Euf.ars of 
the respective Schools.

The lowest or any tender not neces
sarily accepted.

I
The “St. Lawrence Boute” via 

MONTREAL—QUEBEC—LIVERPOOL 
Canada ....
Megantlc ..
PORTLAND. MR—HALIFAX—LIVERPOOL 

From Portland | Halifax
. .Dec. « | Dec. 1 I II 
..Dec. IS i Dec. M j

......Oct. 23 I 10

......Oct. 81 ■highlanders BOXING SHOW.
Frankie Bull will have lots of back

ing when he enters the ring for Iris ten- 
round bout with Frankie Schoell of 
Buffalo at the Highlanders’ show in the 
YX0r.l*L on Friday night, despite his 
oeicat of a few wèeks ago in Buffalo,
1, ocaJ champion is showing more 

bunching ability than he ever 
in his training work, and 

?^h°eU win find him a much improved 
nrJfmufZT appearance. This mill
PTÏÏr?** • h® the prize package of the 

ci™f2?S<in', Five, other good bouts 
vvfà ‘"Siding a six rounder be- 

I ? Crompton, who is essaying
At? and Frankie Carlin of Buf-
..T, 1 ran^y youth, who won from

, J*-, riallae-h-r at thh S.P.A. sho v
% ' ‘ ots ."-O v' -salc ai M, d

■ as Epald.ngs and tlie i

mch|tiAJL"« Cvts wil1 hold a general meet- 
^° impress Hotel. Yonge and

^ to^ortïntOIÜSht at 8 °'clock- Buai"

iOCEAN STEAMSHIP TICKETS
f

MELVILLE-DAVISWHITE STAR LINEh

N. Y.—CHERBOURG—SOI fHAMPTON
Adriatic ......................... ,-...........Oct. ÎSNor. **
Lapland ••.Ncv; 8*Dec. 18

NEW YORK—LIVERPOOL
....Oct. 281 Nov. StjDee. SI

2SS ite*«|;:ü:::
NEW VOBR-^AZOBER—GIBRALTAR 

NAPLES—GENOA

demand for small^ts. The tone of the 
market ts «toady. The domestic, trade 
in eggs continues good, and the market 
is active with a firm undertone. The 
market for potatoes remains steady, A 
strong feeling prevails to the local but
ter market and prices are -tending : to
wards a higher level.

There was a good demand in the open 
cheese market from local exporters for 
supplies.

I Oats—Extra No. 1 feed, 93c.
Flour—New standard SI 1 to $11.39.
J’.c'.lcd cats—Bag 29 .b $4.89 to $1.85.
Bran—$45.
Shorts—$55.
Hay—Per ton, car lota, $23 to $24.
Cheese—Finest easterns. 25c.
Butter—choicest creamery, 60e.

*II
Steamship and Totanng Co., 

Limited,
| 24 Toronto St., Toronto. 

Telephone Main 2010- 
Tickets Issued to Any Part 

of the World.

Celtic .

____ pi- .................................................... Oct. St sumption, but the demand from country
.__... - -rents or Paeeenrer Office, H. buyers was «low. Owing to the furthern^Thorley 41 Kins St. Eut * Phene Main weakness in the future market, spot
?54ThFrel«ht Office. J. W. Wilkinson. 1068 prices were reduced %c to le Per bushel
' 4' nVnk Bid*.. Kin* -tnd Yon*r Toron--' with sa'es of No. 2 Canadian western for

r’ n' October de'ivery. at 2. c; oo. 3 C.V.. r.n’
extra No. 1 feed at 93c: No. 1 feed at --------
and No. 2 feed at S8&C per bushel, basis i ^___ =
s<ddkat'e94c, 'and*3 sample grades at 9°*—! the market, is very_flrm. A. fair trade 
There is no change ip Prices for-spring] is reported to rolled oatojor lowland 
wheat flour to no to» but tbo undertone to j country account* toon Duns ^ smbu*

t

’ ?. we’.l
V ni led Cigar stores.

à

1 MONTREAL PRODUCE MARKET.

UU.V,

X
/

*

i

Steamship Tickets
BY ALL LINES <

Te Enflaad, the Ceitimt, Australia 
Sooth Aneilca, W#t ladies, Bermnh,

Travelers* Cheques. Foreign Orafte. 
Money Exchanged. 

PASSPORTS SECURED.

L F. WEBSTER & SON
63 Yonge Street

Oldest Established Agency In 
Canada. Two blocks below 

King Street.
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WOMEN TO SEEK 

MUNICIPAL POWER
ih£■C—i i

à

Bank* Canada FCSA CHARMING GOWN OF TRULY UNUSUAL DESIGN. mi:

SOCIETY NEWS ?\ ■ :■

w '' L
&

CONDUCTED BY MRS. EDMUND PHILLIPS. I

: ;Local Council of Women Urge 
Members to Take 

Keener Interest.

eg.

aftër'^h1 '^Ul*bi°Xt hJme of°^hite6 »?rfbbi^'chr^nthemums
fttr wmfrtze giving in the residence, and autumn leaves, came the pretty young

hav 'Y'liani 9age and Lady Gage bride, wearing a lovely gown of white
nave returned from New York, Where ®atln- w}th an overdress of tulle, embroi
ls went to meet the latter’s brother, dered with pearls. A white satin court 
w r‘ » * Pe Burnside, who was re- forain fell from her shoulders, over which
turning from England. hung a veil of tulle, fastened in place

Mrs. Oliver M&ckleih Is giving a dance a handeau of pearls and orange
«or her daughter. Miss Phyllis Macktem, b*0®®°nui. She carried a beautiful bou- 
at Jenkins Gallery on Thursday, Nov SSet °* °r<*ids, roses and bouyardier. 
20. ^OVe She was brought in and given away by

The Marquees of Anglesey has arriv- « r „ i?er#' A of honor, Miss Caro-
ed in Victoria on a brief visit and is at yn«?ydÂicol,8ln of the hrlde; two brldes- 
the Empress Hotel. In the party are maid8‘ Mi28xAgnt5 Flemln«- slster of the 
Lady Rodney and Mr J mÏÎ LS groom, and Miss Edith Hyde Colby, cous-Chetwynd, SfiShlf' Tr. “aiet^'Sd
at ^a™n8er The Mamut'IS a"" The^d oThono^and me brm^: 
his cousin ' in the6 tttu.r9iUe8iSoiîUCCS!id?i- malds were dressed alike in soft yellow 
a lieutenant In thi® » 191,6’ a”4 ia chiffon gowns, with overdresses of lace.
Guardi - 1 the Horse Their hats were of brown panne, with

Miss "riera Ha-.-., . yellow flowers, and they carried Opheliar„t ?J*?® le on J*er wa-y roses. The llttie flower girl wore a frock 
ng”nd’ after an absence of of white organdie, with Valenciennes lace 

V,® J . _ „ over pale yellow, and she carried Ophelia
Mrs. Alexander Buntin and Miss Billes roses. Mr. Russell Fleming was his bro- 

auntin have issued invitations to an\ at ther's best man, and the ushers were the 
tipme on Wednesday, Nov. 12, -it1 9 bride’s four cousins, the Messrs. Louis 
0 clock In Jenkins Gallery. Kay Hyde. Oliver E. Hyde, Frances deL.

Mr. Martin has been moved from Hyde, Godfrey Hyde, and Goldwin O. 
saskatoon by the Bank of Montreal to Fleming and M. T. Fleming. After the 
the branch at the corner of Queen and ceremony the bride and groom received 
Yonge streets, and has arrived with under the floral arch, and the six hun-
Mrs. Martin to live In Toronto. dred guests were received by Mr. and

Mrs. Thomas Gibson has arrived from Mrs. Hyde, the latter wearing gray panne ; 
Ottawa to visit Mrs. J. B. Tyrrell Walk- a peacock blue hat, with plumes, and a 
et road. Mary Tyrrell has been motoring bouquet of orchids, and Mr. and Mrs. 
for the last month in Nova Scotia and Fleming, the* latter in amethyst kittens- 
Prince Edward Island with friends ear crepe, with hat to match, and bou-

Mr. and Mrs. Fred W. Lyall have kr- <luet of mauve orchids. After the recep- 
rived at the King Edward from Slnga- tioni the bride changed her gown for one 
pore. of blue velvet, with blue hat, and Mr.
oKr^Sr^ZT F KM t'rVaC^M
« Queen„’,f0u„tI,ve^totallati0n C6remonl<* UeSt-cS? Owln^ad Mrs. Owen are

and Mrs. Bruce. 6 r’ of the Y. W. C. A., gave a tea for
Mrs F a Piiprv h-M V,»„ „ . about one hundred yesterday afternoon,tlon Since fr?1 ,rec?p' when she was Introduced by the retiring

afternoon at yts,ttfday president, Mrs. R. C. .Donald, and the
ren road" whorl fhô'sSÎS? !?,ouse’ 64 War" secretary and committee were also in- 
ren road, where the decorations were en- traduced.
wLoHn- 8hades of pink. The hostess was taupe costume and was assisted in the 
wfth ?5JLPe-0n?12F g«wn of blacL lace, tea room by Mrs. John G. Kent and Mrs.

- -n171,,ng of ^,*ue ostrich, and a dla- Kenney, who presided over a polished 
ao.iLtoau1 *t5e and ornaments, and was table centred ^ with lace and yellow 

0y . r aunt> Mrs. David Walker, chrysanthemums in. cut glass, the draw- 
?ho came, 4rom Hamilton for the event ing room being decorated with Russell 

was In a black silk and lace dress roses. Among thoie present were: Mrs. 
and small bonnet to match. Mrs E J Joseph Shenston. Mrs. G. H. Wood, Mrs. 
Thompson and Mrs. Fielding poured "out James Wood. Mrs. Ralph King, Miss 
LÎÎ®. tea and coffee at a table centred Phtnney (New York), Miss Pierce, Miss 
with pink roses in cut-glass, and tulle end Fizzell, Miss Glendennln, Mrs. W. H. 
pink-shaded candles. The assistants6»^ Climes- Mrs. David Scott. Mrs. Hudson 
Mrs. J. j. Wright, Mrs. Austin Miss Ollmour, Mrs. Bundy.
Dlneen and Miss Hogg Mrs McvS.»- were: Mrs. Wallace Pohoe (New York), 
sang during the afternoon Mcvlcar Mrs. H. L. Stark, Miss Till, Miss Cowan,
Mi^ Helen wS'd?’ 7’ T- Woodland and Mlss MurleI Stark 
V1188 Woodland are at the Alexan.
',J'a. while alterations are being made to 
their house on Forest Hill road 
,'L.ne President and council of the boarH 

o ^rade the city of Toronto have is- 
nA^ i inv*tattons to the opening of the 
nf Th !olirlge ,r2,om, on the nineteenth floor 
of the Royal Bank Building, on Saturday

M7eandht,h°UTrS °J 3;30 and 5 o^ock!
Mr. and Mrs. L. Kepler Hyde’s house

Oakmount, Hydewood Park, Plainfield’
N.J., at four o’clock on Saturday after- 
"°°n Yas P;e scene of a wedding, when 
their daughter, Helen, was married to 
CaPtaln Austin Lloyd Fleming, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. R J. Fleming. Toronto, who 
served with distinction in the R.A.F. in 
France, Flgypt and Palestine, was decor
ated with a Military Cross, and gained 
his captaincy on the field. The service 
was read by the Rev. Charles Eaton, for
merly of the Blaor Street Baptist Church 
assisted by the Rev. John Moment of the 
Crescent Avenue Presbyterian

■ Hogsii Every facility extended for the 
opening of savings accounts. One 
dollar deposits invited. Full 
pound interest at highest bank 
rates allowed on deposits of one 
dollar and upwards.

and Connection* throughout Canada
NINE OFFICE IN TORONTO.

*8-10 KINO ST. WEST. 78 Church St.
«Cor. Queen end Bathurst. Cor. Bloor end Bathuret.
roueen and Ontario. Cor. Dundee and High Park Ave.
Cor! Broadview and Dundee E. Cor. Yonge and Woodlawn.

Cor. Ronceevalles and Neepawa Ave.

Ian orchestra.
. Oi
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com-
: women are now citizens it is
imperative that tihey take an tntereet 
in mundcipaj elections and if possible 
» deputation of women should wpit 
upon persons in close touch with eo- 
ctal questions and urge them to be 
candidates for municipal office.” This 
was the resolution put forward by 
Mrs. J. B. Laidlaw, convener of the 
committee on citizenship, at the re
gular meeting of the Local Council of 
Women In the Sherboume House Club 
yesterday. .The resolution was second
ed by Mrs. L. A. Hamilton and un
animously carried, a committee being 
named with power to add to their 
number and Mrs. Laidlaw as oonven-
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Another resolution of moment was 

that asking the support of tihe council 
to the decision of the board of educa
tion to establish auxiliary classes in. 
the schools and to appoint a psy
chiatrist. This was moved by Mrs. 
Laidlaw and seconded by Dr. Margaret 
Patterson, while Mrs. W. E. Groves 
spoke warmly on the need as it is 
neither good for sub-normal children, 
other children nor the teacher in 
change to have all together in one 
class. Mrs. Groves pointed out that 
in New Jersey where auxiliary classes 
are established, fifteen is the maxi
mum in each and Miss FVurrow 
quoted as saying that 60 per cent of 
subnormal children 
training 
work in
classes be formed in 
and the psychiatrist

- *• s
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WORLD READERS 

CHIEFLY FAVORED
it- ■> Don’t lookji
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*: - But restore 
your grey and 
faded hairs to 
their natural 
color with 

JAX’KYKT'.’S SULPHUR.

HAIR RESTORER
Its quality of deepening greyness to the 
former color In a few day], thus secur
ing a preserved appearance, has enabled 
thousands to retain their position.

Lockyer’s gives health to the Hair and 
restores the natural color. It cleanses 
the scalp, jnd makes the most perfect 
Hair Dressing. !

This world-famed Hair Restorer is 
prepared by the great Hair Specialists 
J. Pepper & Co., Ltd., 12 Bedford Labor
atories, London, S.E., and can be obtain, 
ed of all dealer* and is

SOLD EVERYWHERE.
LYMAN & CO., Toronto-Montreal,

K:

Arrangements Made With 
Telepathists to Answer 
Questions at Loew’s.
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Arrangements hav* been made by The 
Toronto World whereby readers of this 
paper will have a remarkable opportunity 
of having any question they wish answer
ed for them by Geo. Lovett and Mme. 
Zenda, two of the world’s foremost 
ponents of mental telepathy and thought 
transference, presenting the act, ”Con- centration,” at Loew’sEll next®week"" 

The World has arranged with the man
agement of Loew’s to publish a coupon 
shown here, which will enable any reader 
to receive an answer, either in the the
atre or by mail. Anyone wishing to pre
sent a question to Mme. Zenda is re
quested to fill out The Toronto World 
coupon and bring It to Loew’s next week 
at any performance, either in Loew’s 
Winter Garden or Yonge Street Theatre. 
During the act Mr. Lovett will pass into 
the audience and ask for questions. He 
will particularly be on the lookout for 
World coupon-holders. It is, of course, 
obviously impossible for him to receive 
and answer all the questions put to him 
for almost everyone has something they 
wish to ask, but he will be constantly on 
the lookout for anyone presenting a World 
coupon and make every effort to have 
that question answered.

If you find that you had no opportunity 
to present your coupon and question to 
Mr. Lovett, leave it with a theatre at
tendant as you leave the house. It will 
be given to Mr. Lovett, who has made 
every preparation for answering a vol
uminous correspondence next week. An 
answer thru the mail will be forthcoming 
in a few days.

under special 
are capable <xf doing

the world. That the
Toronto 

appointed
as speedily as possible was heartily 
endorsed by the meeting.

That tihe council thru Its affiliated 
•ocieties try to spread the doctrine of 
national saving and assistance to the 
Victory Loan was also supported un
animously, as was also the resolution 
brought forward at the meeting of 
tihe “National” at Regina by Miss 
Jean Gunn ot tihe Toronto General 
hospital, asking for an eight hour day 
for training schools, and that the Un
iversity provide a course in public 
health , nursing. Lady Falconer 
Who was In the chair, spoke of the 
improved plans for tihe .
Hospital for Toronto which 
to fill a long felt want.
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Mrs. Stark wore a smart8.
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3ISK IB 1 ' 'm•E; IS ANNOUNCEMENTS■

•
■Notices of future events, not Intended 

to raise money. 2c per word, minimum 
50c; If held to raise money solely for 
patriotic, church or charitable purpoeea 
lc per word, minimum 21.00; It held to 
raise money for any other than these 
purposes, *0 per word, minimum 12.60.

Æ
Those assistingI] mPsychiatricHi m

1 T
B/l Dromdeed

£E 1Mrs. Clifford Darling will be the guest 
of Lady Allan this week. Mrs. Darling 
worked with Lady Allan at the Con
valescent Home at fildmouth, England.

Mr. and Mrs. J. K. L. Ross are at 
La-urel, Maryland, where they will re
main for some tl

Sis
INQUEST ADJOURNEDm meeting OF THE Sir Henry Psllatt

Chapter. I.O.D.3., will be held at Sher- 
bourne Club on Thursday, October 23,
qfeltedCtoCattendMember? Ur,ently

T°”ONTO WOMEN’S LIBERAL A8SO-
elation first regular meeting of the sea- 

n.be held ln Y.W.C.A. Hall, 21 
Or?31»» 8trS^5’ at 3 P-m-. on Thursday, 
Oct. 23. The opportunity will be taken 
to tender a reception and tea to Mrs 
91u”dy,aa the occasion will be a social 
on®. No further notice will be given
timatioî,8’ WM° kindly take this in,' 
tlmation. Members are also herebv •thS^meethW.1 yea!?y fees will be du7at 
this meeting, and socks, whirh e.»*
urgently needed, will be rcce v.« i 

urgently needed, will be received.

ii . bl!5r~ are visualized in this charming black gown 
striking design—fringe and h«avv corded moire ribbon are the m.Uri 
The gown is from Russeks and the long waist line and «traùTh» Tu:,Y 
the season’s most acceptable and popular models* 9 1 sk

■

Evidence.
II wI -ft

1
Miis„ Marjorie 

Fellowes is at present their guest.
Mrs. Frank Duff FYazier is in Mon

treal on a visit to her parents. Sir 
Frederick and Lady Willlams-Taylor, 
and will remain until November 1, when 
she will then occupy her new house, 82C 
Fifth avenue, New York.

me.
41m Tilts between James Forrest of the 

Toronto Railway Co. and Dr. J. E. 
Elliott featured the inquest into the 
death of Mary Graham, who was 
killed by a Winchester car on Church 
street on Oct. 11 last. Mr. Forrest 
attempted to cross-examine a witness 
as to his technical knowledge of a 
•treet car when he was stopped by 
tv" coroner. At another time the 
oner asked for a certain measure
ment of a street car and Mr. Forrest 
went into the box and gave the evi
dence himself.

According to the evidence of

*
predation of her efforts as the pioneer 
candidate for the legislates 
, Receptions.

■ Mrs. Joseph F. Seitz (formerly Miss 
Captain and Mrs. W. G. Arthurs, Ot- Winona Carroll) will receive, on Friday, 

tawa, have arrived m Toronto, where the first time since her ni'.rriage, at 
they intend to make their home. the residence of her in Mrs J. G

>WS Kathleen Gough is staying with Cp-rroll, 162 St. George street.
Miss Nellie Heney in Ottawa.

Lt.-Col. H. A. Moore has arrived in 
town from England, and is at 'he Kin*
Edward.

The Women’s Liberal Club are giving 
a tea ln Guild Hall, Thursday afternoon 
for Mrs. J. W. Bundy, to show their

IT■ oay®f> 4’*®4 1-4 pounds of groceries 
and 2,395 pints of milk. The number 
of fa#milies assisted- shows a decrease 
of over 16 per cent from the 
ponding period one year ago.

Casual ward report—28 persons shel
tered 135 nights and receiving 
meals, six coming from outside points. 
The number sh^tered shows an in
crease over the corresponding period 
one year ago.

Report of inmates^-87 in the borne, 
54 males, 33 females; 8 admitted, 4 
left and one died.

Tie treasurer’s statement was read, 
showing expenses of $1,896.01 for the 
month with an overdraft at the bank 
of $16,226-33.
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Co-operating With World.

The management of Loew’s is co-oper
ating with The Toronto World ln every 
respect to make this a success. A cloud 
of coupons is expected, and several ste
nographers and typists have been en
gaged to handle the mail. Mr. Lovett will 
devote practically all the time he is not 
on the stage to answering The World 
conpon-holders.

Mme. Zenda and Mr. George Lovett, 
who are presenting ‘‘Concentration’’ at 
Lnew s next week, have for almost a score 
of years been recognized all over the 
world as the foremost students of mental 
telepathy, and the science of psychology 
in the world. They have played ln prac
tically every civilized country In the 
world, and have spent five years in Eng
land. The foremost scientists of many TRAFALGAR miaut nations have Investigated their unusual L.GAH NIGHT CONCERT.
and almost uncanny gift of thought- , ---------- ’
transference, and have been mystified -ltÏÏ , *ar nlght concert at Mastey 
and astouniled. Hall drew a great audienoe, who ap-

aic?mpanled now by a jazz Weciated to the fullest the fine music 
band of five pieces, which greatly in- of the Grenadier Band under the 
creases the effectiveness of their act and baton of Lieut. John Waldron 
further demonstrates their power As the wnrv , ln waiaron, and
Mr. Lovett passes Into the audience! any-' sto Thot^ To™to
one Is privileged to request of him that n tookpart
the band play any number at all. In- TilWa? S’ ^1Ieon’ Alexander,
stantly the band will play it. without a „7T,f,rt Downing, Frank Oldfield, Joe 
word or signal from Mr. Lovett. Williams, comic vocalist; Arthur E

*“ >^ar? hav® Toronto theatregoers flutist ; Mrs. F. E. Webb and
event as in’^he Lnt*î'e*ted ,n a coming Charles Muegrave, accompanist». The 
of ”Co“ e'ntration ” anTr"® ®5gkgeTent ?roceeds were in aid of the war levy 
business0^1 e'xpec'ted next ^d-breaklnE | ^nd of the Sons of England Mt

ti l ■■ 401m
WINTER MONTHS AT THE POPU

LAR CLIFTON.
The famous Clifton Hotel at Niag

ara. Falls, Canadian side, reniai ns open 
all winter and offers jpany attractions 
for a short stayer these who would 
like to repeat thftr old-time impres
sions, and for those who have not 
seen “the greatest spectacle on earth.”

Winter at Niagara has its specific 
charms and many of them are not 
ceeded by any continental winter re
sort in scenic splendor of the snowyv,

1 The Clifton is now under the direc
tion of the United Hotels Company 
with Mr. I. F. Daily as manager.

house of industry rIport.

The regular monthly meeting of the 
■board of the House of Industry was 
held Tuesday, October 21, with Bev
erley Jones in the chair, 
presented were as follows:

■ Outdoor relief—20 new families add
ed. making a total of 225 families on 
the books of the house. Distributed 
1,200 pounds of coal. 1,270 three-pound

cor-

Church, ap-

“CHERRY”eye
witnesses, Mary Graham was walking 
acr:ss the road on Church street, near 
Shuter, when she was struck by the 
etreet car, which was said to be going 
At a high rate of speed. It had taken 
•the car nearly 110 feet to pull up 
efter the accident, according to the 
police measurement.

The woman was killed almost in
stantly. The inquest will be resum
ed on October 28.

ONE EVERY MINUTE■ i: By Billy Scott LADIES’ TAILOR.
Yonz Own Material Made Un 
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SIMPSON LIBEL SUIT
Appearing f for James Simpson in 

tihe slander actions which 'have been 
instituted against him by W. J. Hevey 
and Arthur O’Leary, A. W. Roebuck 
moved before Master in Chambers 
Cameron yesterday to have both 
tiens com totidoted. 
was dismissed.
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wc>'41 L':, li| ■ I CZ3 %c:'i HARRY BELL WINS APPEAL
A legal case of local importance has 

Just been settled by a judgment of 
Chief Justice Meredith of the supreme 
court in Ha-rry Bell of St. Clair ave. 
v. The Chartered Trust and Guaranty 
Company.

A. Bursey, trading as The Atlantic 
Fish Oo„ made a verbal arrangement 
tor a lease from Harry Beil for five 
years at a rental of $90 per month 
and later Bursey *made assignment to 
the chartered Trust and Guaranty Co. 
Bursey before the assignment 
cuted a surrender of the lease. In 
the summing up tihe learned judge 
»ays. Bursey had no intention to pre- 
fer the appellant or to defeat, delay 
binder or defraud his creditors. He 
was anxious to get rtt! of the lease, 
the appellant was d* ;rous of his 
keeping it and endeavored to dissuade 
him from giving it up, but he insisted 

dol?S 'so. The appeal is al
lowed in both cases, the action of the 
company is dismissed with costs, and 

wUlr Ko In the appellant’s 
£a\or for possession with

NAVY LEAGUE PROGRESS.
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were' :STOLE OVERCOATi IReports

VA ) /Jo

m
■ Thomas J. Foley appeared before 

Magistrate Denison in the police court 
yesterday charged with stealing 
overcoat. He was sent to the jail 
farm for thirty days.
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CORN SYRUP
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fresh 
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.1.000 
' moden 
thing, 

And 
butch 
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'* ket- 1 
class

1 m^,SlPw6f,t,,n„gth,eorfr?hnet ŒbVt
Garder?'when *a kTd^gîoTe SSîf °f Mary 

to me.>
he spins name 8 ®ehna Swan, I take It?’’
. !'S“wan’8 my name,” I says, “but don’t 
take it, I may need it.” 1

;;OW you don’t get me—’’
Get you! I don’t want you. bellexo 

the’ dOT>rd 1 did the Daffodil sprint up to
"Lissen! kid. 

flivver

%guyF“ because I know enough about that

“Say! just a minute, I got some news 
for you—ever hear of the Celluloid 
Dramar Company here in Canada?”

Sure. I called on the main cheese and 
he took my picture, said I had lots of 
dawg and everything."

..w e lt they're going to shoot at you.”
_ My Gaawd! what for?"
‘P®5’t ,eet excited. You fillum grand 

and they re all after ypur face. The 
first production Is going to be “The 
Chicken and the Worm,” and they want 
you to be—”

k .
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yes- 
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cam- 

way of can- 
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4l , _ the dependents of
those who fclKin the brave work of the 
jvs.r. Mrs. G. R. Baker, organizer of 
i?eK^V0"len s commlttec, and Mrs. A. M. 
Hobberlin of the home team were busy 
gnd reported that good work had been 
pone or the day previous. Much is ex
pected from the generosity of citizens 
curing the remaining days of the 
peal.

Some people prefer the white (Lily White) com svnm
&S&Eothere- ^goU-’ tZSZSZi owers that prevented the 
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WORLD READERS MAY HAVE THEIR QUESTIONS 
ANSWERED AT LOEW’S

WILLS AND BEQUESTS

Right Rev. Llewellyn Joncs, D. D. 
Bishop of Newfoundland, who died in 
St. John’s on January 8. 1918, left an 
estate valued at $102,806, which he 
divided in legacies to nis family and 
various charities.

Mrs. Elizabeth A. Shaw, a widow 
who died In Toronto, Aug. 2, left an 
estafe valued at $19,919 which she left 
Co her immediate family.

SOLDIER WAS DISCHARGED

Joseph Maunders, a returned soldier 
flhop keeper, appeared in the police 
court yesterday on a complaint laid 
by the inland revenue department tn 
wlhloh it was said he had omitted to 
affix a war tax stamp to a box of 
patent medicine sold over his counter 
The charge waa not pressed and 
was discharged.
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Mme. Zenda and George Love$t, Students of Mental Telepathy Presentlna 
Mystery Act “Concentration,” Next Week, to Answer Q^ertlm, *

answered by the renowned^'ychlcs h and ^entid22/'^ que8tlona they wish 
and Geo. Lovett, presenting toe act “Conc^nfr»f in ^*pathlst*’ Mme- Zonda 
may fill out the following couron and it « P.'i' .v81 Loew’8 naxt week,any performance next week Hand vm,^„W them t0 the theatre at 
Mr. Lovett as he passL toto the P?r ’ lf.an opportunity offers, to
World coupons. If vo^ Ire unable to give u® ,^,be ?n the lookotft for 
attendant as you leave the theatre or at toilet h^1’ leava it with any 
to Mr. Lovett, who will answer bt mat! m box africe' u will be given J 
will be answered. ti‘ bi maU’ °nl-v «mçons left in the thiatre
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P^b|I... MME- ZENDA AND MR. GEORGE LOVETT — 
Kindly answer the following question;
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Use Fresh as Wanted
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IN HIS PERSONAL INTEREST—
, —to obtain an investment of unrivalled security

—to secure an investment yielding a high interest return

AGAIN IN HIS OWN INTEREST AND THAT OF CANADA—

—to ensure the continued prosperity of the nation
—to enable Canada to discharge her duty to her soldiers
—in order to finance Canada9s period of readjustment from War to Peace

EVERY CANADIAN WILL SUPPORT TO THE UTMOST THE ,
> ■

Victory Bonds you hold Canada’s 
to repay you their* full face value 
stipulated in the bond with interest

you buy 
w v solemn promise 

in money at the time 
every six months.-A
'■pHEREFORE, in point of 

-L security, Canada’s Victory
fraternal societies, and all others 
with trust funds to invest, can 
further their own and their 
country’s interest by investing 
their funds in Victorv Bonds.

Bonds are in the first rank of the 
world’s investments because—

—the principal and interest are 
as certain of payment as any
thing can be—backed by the 
whole assets of Canada—the 
pledge of ^honour of Her 
people—and all the assets of 
all the people of Canada.

—Victory Bonds are also the 
most “liquid” form of invest
ment. Without trouble or 
delay they can be converted 
into cash at any time.

—Victory Bonds pay a good rate 
of interest—more than any * 
other investment having 
equal, security—nearly twice 
the interest paid by Savings 
Banks. E

•i js,

-■'•4

A ND because of the good rate 
xjL of interest which Victory 
Bonds pay, together with the 
supreme security behind them, 
there is every reason to believe 
that Canada’s Victory Bonds, 1919, 
will increase in value in the open 
market, as have Victory Bohds of 
all previous issues.

DUT Victory Bonds, 1919, are 
XD much more than a sound 
money investment. They are 
vital to the continued prosperity 
of the country. The proceeds of 

" the Victory Loan, 1919/ will fur
nish the means of retaining our 
great export business, by bringing 
to Canada foreign orders for 
agricultural and industrial pro
ducts, which mean the continued 
prosperity of every citizen. The 
Victory Loan, 1919, will also 

- enable Canada to carry out her 
necessary plans of demobilization 
—fulfill her pledges to her fighting 
forces—and to readjust the country 
from War to Peace conditions.

. ~-n
-91

OR the investment of estate 
funds, trust funds, sinking 

funds and all other money which 
by law or other necessity müst be 
placed only in unquestioned secur
ities, Canada’s Victory Bonds are 
the premier investment.

F

T^XECUTORS, trustees, muni- 
«Cy cipalities, public service cor
porations, officers of lodges and

VICTORY LOIN 1919
“Every dollar spent in Canada”

A

Issued by Canada's Victory Loan Committee 
in co-operation with the Minister of Finance 

of the Dominion of Canada.
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WEDNESDAY MORNING OCTOBER 22 1919:

Calves—16c to 19c per lb.
Rice Sl Whaley sold 

stock yesterday:
Butchers—1, 810 lbs., at *«; 11, 8930 

lbs., *9; 4, 3070 lbs., 38.60- 1, 7Ô0 lbs., 38; 
16, 12,510 lbs., 38.26; 7, 57*0 lbs., 37.66; 3, 
2250 lbs., 37.25; « 4830. lbs., 38.26; 21. 20,180 
lbs., 39.85; 2, 1760 lbs., 38; 14, 10,780 lbs., 
at 37,40.

Cows—1, 810 lbs., at 36; 1, 860 lbs., at 
36.26; 17, 17,730 lbs., 310.15; 34, 26.240 lbs., 
310.15; 28, 31,650 lbs., 38.50; 21, 20,790 lbs., 
310.15- 6 4410 lbs., 36; 1, 1160 lbs., 36.76;
1, 1100 lbs.,-36; 2, 1980 lbs., 37.76; 1, 1410 
lbs.. 310; 1, 1010 lbs., 36.76; 1. 660 lbs., 3$;
1, 1020 lbs., 35.25; 1; 940 lbs., $5.26; >1. 850 
lbs., 36.50; 6, 5170 lbs., 37.85; 2, 2000 lbs., 
at 37.60.

Bulls—11, 6880 lbs., at 36; 4, 3800 lbs., 
36-60; 1, 1010 lbs., 36.50; 1, 770 lbs., at 36.

Milkers and springers—1 at 389.50; 1 at 
382; 1 at 379.50.

C. Zeagman A Sons reported these sales 
at yesterday’s market:

Cows—1, 750 lbs., at 35.60; 9, 980 lbs., 
37.35; 1, 910 lbs., 36; 1, 1020 lbs., 37.36; 4, 
860 lbs., 36.25; 1, 700 lbs., 35.25 6, 810
lbs., 36.50; 1, 1160 lbs., 38.76; 2,
35.25; 4, 900 lbs., 36; 1, 1200 lbs., 86; 2, 
740 lbs., 35.25; 7, 1010 lbs., 38; 1, 1030 lbs., 
36.25; 3, 800 lbs., 35.26; 1, 1060 lbs., 39.50;
2, 990 lbs.. 38.

Bulls—2, 480 lbs., at 35.75; 1, 810 lbs., 
36.25; 3, 660 lbs., 36; 1, 1020 lbs., 37; 1, 
1070 lbs:, 37.75; 1, 740 ms., 36.50.
' Steers and heifers—3, 610 lbs., at 36; 6, 
510 lbs., 35.75; 6, 440 lbs., 36.20; 7, 920 
lbs., 39.75; 2, 550 lbs., 37; 4, 840 lbs., at 
37.75; 1, 1230 lbs., 310.50; 1, 810 lbs., 38;
3, 600 lbs., 36.25; 1, 790 lbs., 37; 1. 960 ll»s.,
36.50; 10, 930 lbs., 310.26; 6, 660 lbs., at 
35.75; 7, 950 lbs., 310.25; 4, 500 lbs., 36; 9, 
460 lbs., 36.20; 6, 710 lbs., 37.20; 12, 720 
lbs., 37.76; 5, 720 lbs., 38; 6, 710 lbs., at 
37.80; 1, 650 lbs., at 35. „ .... ,

Springers—2 at 367.50 each; 1 at 365, 1 
at 380; 1 at 3115: 1 at 3120; 1 *t *115.

John Calvert sold for Rice a"d.wlL?l?? 
lambs at from 1444c to 16c, choice light 
sheep 9c to 944c, heavy fat sheep and 
bucks 744c to 844c. ....

Light run of calves, choice veal, 1744c 
to 19c, medium, 13c to 15c, heavy fat 
calves, 9c to 11c, grassers and com
mon. ,6c to 744c. .... .

Alex. Levack, Gunns Limited, .“Ought 
500 in two days. Best butchers, 39.50 to 
311; light cattle, 38 to 39.25; cows, 37.50 
to 310.50; bulls, 37 to 310.50; canners and 
cutters. 35.25 to 36.50.

Dunn A Levack report the sale of 12 
cars, on Tuesday:

Butchers—4, 1040 lbs., 38.75; 17. 820 
lbs.. 38.60: 25, 870 lbs., 39.75: 14, 800 lbs.. 
37.80; 7, 790 lbs., 38.50; 20, 610 tos., 37, 
2, 440 lbs., 36; 4. 960 lbs., 39; 6, 800 lbs. 
38.50: 27. 810 lbs., 37,90; 3, 700 lbs., 37. 
1, 650 lbs., 35; 1. 850 , 36.60; 1, 370
lbs.. 34.50; 26, 980 lbs., *7.50; 33, 580 lbs. 
36.25; 24, 870 lbs., 38.75; 1. 770 lbs., 37.75;

L ^705 lbs., 36.75; 1, 760 It*., 

36.25: 5, 730 lbs., 36.25; 1. 1000 lbs., 36.75: 
1, 14&0 lbs., 310; 1. 840 lbs , 36.25; 4, 950 
lbs., 36.60; 19, 1100 lbs., 37: 1. 1160 lbs..

CORN BREAKS WHEN 
HOG PRICES TUMBLE

the following live

'

ffogs Glut Chicago Market— 
Oats and Provisions 

Sell Lower.

the
1

Chicago. Oct- 21.—Severe breaks In 
the Value of hogs more than out
weighed all other factors in the corn 
market today. The result was a heavy 
close. 144c to 244c net lower, with 
December 123% to 123%, and May 
121% to 121%. Oats finished 44c to 
%c and %c oft, end provisions un
changed to 90c down.

Notwithstanding that corn opened 
Sharply higher, sentiment quickly re
versed itself. The upturn at the start 

due entirely to announcement 
Oct. 25 the railroad admin-

onc ..ÿfi

lbs.,
Ave.

4

was
that on
istratlon would restore the individual 
permit system for the movement of 
grain. Thru this change of methods, 
the arrivals of corn at primary mar
kets were expected by many traders 

jh to be much curtailed. Knowledge, 
however, that under the weight of ex
cessive supplies, the hog market was 
undergoing a big tumble took the lead 

the dominating Influence in

——

’f LOOK —

mOld!
t K . soon as

regard to corn, especially after vvord 
came that hog prices in some cases 
had dropped 31 per cwt. within 24 
hours, and that fully 16,000 hogs here 
would be Igft over tpnight unsold. 
TOiere were also reports that owing 
to a packing house strike at Indianap
olis hogs at Indiana points were be
ing offered at unusually low figures.

Oats, weakened with corn.
Provisions reflected the collapse of 

the hog market.

tax *
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ON CHICAGO MARKET1 :
I Tomenson. Forwood & OS. received 
the following Chicago wire from 
Thomson. McKinnon & Co.:

“Com—The expected movement of 
t the, new crop has materially reduced 

the demand, for the current arrivals of 
old and for the deferred deliveries of 
new crop. Further than this the ab- 

. eence of demand has brought about a 
7* dragging cash market, values closing 

heavy, fully two and one-half cents 
lower than yesterday. Likewise senti
ment has been affected by radical 
weakness in the hog market. The fact 
that the. new movement of the new 
com crop to terminal markets will be 
under the restriction of the permit 
system was forgotten after an early 
rush of short covering. It seems to us 
that this restriction in the expected 
movement -and the fact that every pre
ference will he given to wheat should 
be of considerable importance in de
termining t£e price of com for Decem
ber delivery."

Hughes, Harcourt & Co., 307 Royal 
Bank building, received the following 
wire at the close of the Chicago mar
ket yesterday;

“Corn—The farmers’ offerings are 
not showing any perceptible increase, 
and it is said that farmers in Iowa are 
offering as high as 12c per bushel to 
corn buskers and having difficulty in 
getting men. This is merely an illus
tration of the cost of production t > the 
farmers to such an extent that he can 
ill afford to part with his product at 
current prices.”

» - ■ --

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.

I

O-

ENTS
hr 38

1110 lbs., 36.75: l. son

not 1
nun ura

:jr solely tor 
Me. purposes.
-0:tL,hel,V°
imam

these
32.30. 2, 930 lbs., 37; 1, ___ ___

lbs , 35.50; 3, 1040 lbs., 37; 2, 1000 lbs..
36Henry Pellatt 

held at Sher- 
Y, October 33, 

urgently re-

Springers—1, 3105; 1, 3130.
Tom McConvey sold for Dunn A. Le

vack: 150 hogs at 318.60, fed and watered; 
317.50 f.o.b. , _

Fred Dunn sold for Dunn A Levack: 
600 lambs: 2 loads. 314.85; 2 loads, 314.75; 
2 loads, 314.70; choice Sheep. 38.50 to 39.50; 
medium sheep. 37 to 38; common sheep. 
35 to 36: yearling sheep, 311 to 311-50; 
choice calves, 319 to 320; medium calves, 

calves, 310 to $13:

on Thursday, 
adll be taken

J./S® to MT”: ill be a social », 
will be given. * 
take this in.

hereby 
will be due at 
i, which a~e 
ece v..|
:eived.

316 to 318; common 
grass calves, 37 to 38.

J. B. Shields A Son sold among other 
lots yesterday, the following: »

Butchers—9, 5720 lbs.. 37: 5. 4460 lbs.. 
38; 1, 790 lbs., $8.60:,39, 18,870 lbs,, 36:
3, 2490 lbs.. $6; 1. 1180-lbs., 311; 12, 11.130 
lbs., 310; 1, 1080 lbs., 310.25; 17. 19,840 
lbs., 312.25: 2. 2290 lbs., 311; 9, 7350 lbs., 
37: 20, 12,600 lbs.. 36.60.

Cows—1, 1160 lbs., 38; 3, 3050 lbs.. 36:
11, 930 lbs., $6.50; 1, 1020 lbs., $9.50; 1. 

1230 lbs., $11; 15, 16,640 lbs., $8.15: », 
3200 lbs.. $9.50; 3. 3090 ibs., $7.75: 1, 1050 
lbs., $5.25; 2, 2170 lbs., $8.50; 3, 2720 lbs.. 
$6: 1, 990 lbs., $6; 10, 10.780 lbs., $8. 

Bulls—1, 820 lbs., $6.75.
Butchers—3, 3460 Ibs., $10.25; 5, 4470 

lbs., $10.25; 26, 24,120 lbs., $9.50; 10, 9390 
lbs., $10.

Milkers—1 at $80, 1 at $90.
Dave Rowntree sold for the H. P. Ken

nedy, Ltd. : 200 lambs at $14.65 to $14.80; 
40 sheep, choice at 9c to 944c, fair to 
good at 7c to 8%c, medium at 644c to 
6%c, common at 344c to 5c.

Twenty-five calves—Choice veal, 17c to 
1844c; fair to good, 15c to 17c; medium, 
12c to 14c; heavy, fat, 9c to 12c, and com
mon at 6c to 8c.

W. J. Neely (Canadian Packing Com
pany) bought Monday 400 cattle : Best 
butchers, $12 to $12.75; medium, ;$10.50 to 
$11.50; common, $7.50 to $9; coWs. good, 
$8 to $9- medium, $7.50 to $8; canners, 
$5 to $5.50; bulls. $7 to $10.25; 500 lambs 
at $13.75 to $14.25.

A. W. Talbot (Wm. Davies Co.) bought 
Monday and yesterday 450 butcher cattle: 
Steers and heifers, $9.60 to $12; medium 
butchers, $7.60 to $8.50; common, $6 to 
$7; best cows, $8.25 to $9.75.

On sales of 10 cars, the Corbett, Hall, 
Coughlin Company’s . quotations are as 
shown in the accompanying report: Good, 
heavy steers at $12.75 to $13; choice but
chers, $11 to $12; good, $10 to $10.50; me
dium $9.50 to $9.75; common, $8.75 to $9; 
choke cows, $9 to $10; good, $8 to $8.50; 
medium, $7 to $7.50; common, $6 to $6.50; 
canners, $5 to $5.50; heavy bulls, $10 to 
$10.50- butcher bulls, $10 to $11; bologna 
bulls. $6.50 to $7; choice sheep, $8 to $9;

: heavy sheep, $7 to $7.50; calves, $17 to 
$19; lambs, $14 to $100. »

Sparkhall A Armstrong sold nine loads 
of cattle yesterday: /One load of light 
steers, weighing around 850 lbs., at $8.75; 
6 cows, 900 lbs., at $7.50; 11 bulls, 800 
lhs., at $6.75; 1 hull, 1400 lbs., at $9.50; 
other cow’s at $8.50; canners and cutters 
at from $5.25 to $5.75; lambs at from 
1344c to 1444c, and sheep at from 744c to 
844c per lb.

EAST BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.

:
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Tp. ■

« Winnipeg, Oct. 21.—Today’s oats closed 
%c lower for October, %c lower for De
cember, and %c lower for May. Bar.

- ley closed l%c lower for October, lc 
1 ! lower for December, and 144c lower for 

May. Flax closed 7c lower for October, 
i 1 4c lower for November, and 5c lower for 

! December and May.
Oats—October, open, 81%c; close, 

December, open, 78c; close, 
May, open, 81 to 81446; close.

* at >y
ap-

ae music
the

Valdron. and 
Toronto art- 
Part were:

80%c.
1 7744c.

[ I 8054 c.
Barley—October, open $1.3844; close, 

31,35. December, open, $1.2 5 44: close, 
$1.2444. May, open, $1.27 44; close. 
$1.2554.

Flax—October, open $4.28; close, $4.26. 
November, open. $4.13; close, $4.14. De
cember, open, $4.03 44; close, $4. May, 
open. $4.06; close, $4.0744 •

Rye—October, close, $1.3644.
Cash Prices.

Oats—No. 2 C. W. 80%c; No. 3, C. W., 
77%c: extra *?Jo. 1 feed, 77%c; No. 1 
feed. 75%c; No. 2 feed. 73 54c; track. 8044c.

Barley—No. 3 C. W., $1.3544; No. 4, 
C. W„ $1.30; rejected, $1.20; track, 
$1.3544.

Flax—No. 1 N.W.C., $4.26; No. 2 C. W.. 
$4.22; No. 3 C. W.. $3.96; condemned, 
$3.91; track, $4.16.

1

:

OMfield, Joe 
; -^«Hir E. 
E. Webb and 
1 Paulsts. The 
the war levy 
?laad Benefit

t :

V
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With a light run, about 600 in all, of 
fresh cattle, coupled with Monday’s left
overs, which must have run up around 
1,000 cattle, trading in the exchange was 
moderately -active, with prices, if any
thing, possibly a shade firmer.

Anything good in the handy-weight 
butcher line is selling readily and more 
of the same kind would find a ready mar- 

1 keL Indeed, there is not enough of this 
class to go around. All other classes are 
practically unchanged. It looks like a 
fair, heavy rim today.

With a light offering of sheep and 
lambs, about 1,000 head all told, the mar
ket- was from 50c to 75c higher, 
sheep market held steady, with every
thing well cleaned up.

There was a light run of calves, _aU 
classes selling easier, with the grassers 
and heavy calves especially hard to 
cash in.

«

1 East Buffalo. Oct. 21.—Cattle—Receipts, 
850; steady. „ „ . ...

Calves—Receipts, 325; steady. $7 to $20 
Hogs—Receipts. 3,400; strong to 25c 

higher. Heavy, $14 to $14.10: mixed, $14 
to $14.25; yorkers, $14.10 to $14 25; light 
do. and pigs, $11.25: roughs, $11.50 to 
$11.75; stags, $9 to $10.

Sheep end lambs—Receipts, 1,600; ac
tive; lambs 25c higher. Lambs, $8 to 
$14.75; yearlings, $7 to $10; wethers, 
$8.50 to $9; ewes, $3 to $8; mixed sheep, 
$8 to $8.25.

■ v
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WINNIPEG CATTLE RECEIPTS.
THE HOG MARKET.

Winnipeg, Oct. 21.—Union Stock Yards 
receipts Tuesday were 3.104 cattle, 257 
hogs and 320 sheep. There were 385 
cattle In on thru billing, and 181 head of 
cattle, and r three cars of horses were 
billed to Ngw Jersey en route to Bel
gium.

There are 
today.

Choice butcher cattle, steady to strong 
with othir grades about even with Mon
day's close.

Hogs, receipts light at unchanged quo- 
Sheep and lambs steady.

With light run of hogs on 
market yesterday, the price, 

a® reported by the representative of one 
®‘5he big Plants, was 1644c to the farmer, 
1654c to the drover. 1754c" fed and water- 
ed, and 18c weighed off, with these prices 
holding good till Friday. XZ 

Incidentally, and as throwing a little 
..0I? t!le Prices across the lines, and 

1 fn! Ï sh pncea Prevailing here, the price 
1 wL Imeinnau, U.S.A., yesterday
X, Was Per lb. In Indianapolis it
- th- in Buffalo 14c, and in Chicago

It is /iw, SIfiSers sold at $13.90 per cwt. 
disDaritvv! . here t0 understand the wide 
aian nrtLbeLW?en the U. s. and Canad- 
accordilCJSi h*!1 one ef?ect of these prices, 
of the wo1? the Pa-ekers, is to flood some 
Ham anJ n er.n.cities' such as Fort Wil- 
product? P°rt -Arthur, with the American

a
the

ft
j

4?^ars of stock In sight for<0.

-

Notations. 
change in quotations.

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.

Chicago, Oct. 21. — Hogs, receipts, 
39,000; slow. „ Mostly 50c lower. Bulk. 
$13 to $14; top. $14.10. Heavy, $13.50 to 
$14; medium, $13.50 to $14.10; light, $13.25 
to $14 ; heavy, packing sows, smooth, 
$12.85 tq $13.25; packing sows, rough, 
$12.25 to $12.75; pigs. $12 to $13.

Cattle, receipts, 10,000; steady. Beef 
steers, medium and heavy, choice and 
prime, $17.25 to $19.40; medium and good. 
$11 to $17; common, $8.50 to $11; light
weight, good and choice. $16.50 to $10; 
common and medium, $7.75 to $14.25- 
butcher cattle, heifers, $6.50 to $14.50: 
cows. $6,40 to $12.50; canners and cut
ters. $5.25 to $6.40; veal calves, $16.50 to 
$17.50; feeder steers, $7 to $13.25; stocker 
steers. $6 to $16.75; western range steers 
$7.75 to $15.50; cows and heifers, $6 to 
$12.50.

Sheep, receipts. 44,000; steady; lambs. 
$12.75 to $16; culls and common, $8.75 to 
$12.50; ewes, medium, good»and choice. 
$3 to $6.25; breeding, $6.75 t6 $12.

-
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V
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McDonald &SENTAT,V E SALES.
Halligatr sold the following:

lbs.i at $11; 3, 1260
$8.50; 21 ionn ik° *9-75: 2- 860 lbs--
$9.25- 7 8OOihbs.’.Sll,0; !■ 1260 lbs., at 
3. 910 lb's, «'so8.- 920 lbs., $9.50;

Cows—5 120 iv,^’ 9" lbs.. $8.75.
$6.75; 1 780 ,Jbs;’.at $6-75: 4. 9S0 lbs., 

L * nn lb, K«’ i515- 4- 809 lbs., m» lbsr.i Iv.ll;255 L 850 lb=- *7.35;

' lSS8oTbsand$lI-ia?'-bsr-3-0’ 95 lbs., at $14.35; 

Ibs $13 85- 30 h 77 ,bs- $13.85; 58, 85 $14.'25 ' ' 78 lb? ” *13-S5; 80, 87 lbs.,

Sheep—Good at $s 74 $10 to $10.25; ’ 75

$5.25; 
1, 8504

1
V

to $9.25; yearlings
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AnvrpTufiv?
J ADVERTISING ,

Motor Can. WHOLESALE FRUITS 
AND VEGETABLES

Mortgage Seles.

CANADIAN GRAPES;
IF YOU HAYS ANY APPLES FOB SALE, OBT IN TOUCH WITH

33 Church St. 
Main 2877, 5236

TO!MORTGAGE SALE OF VALUABLE 
Freehold Store Property, on -Yonne St.,
In the City of Toronto.

UNDER AND BY VIRTUE of the 
powers of sale contained In a certain .
registered mortgage which will be ,-tro- The market Was exceptionally dull and 
offered*/ l**e Vme <J' ‘u 1 ^■ there will be idraggy yesterday.

WE MIGHT CLAIM we are telling these j at the Auction* P.oomsPofBIîtsaial'ch^rtee ’ Tomatoes came In freely, and many of 

°*r* *5 a lose, but we are not. We did : M. Henderson & Company, Auctioneers.^ lbem were of such poor quality they were 
loSl1®, ln hlgh priceB ot <Sra £2T i-s Kt^" “treet cast. Toronto, on Satur. difticult to dispose l at rriuen lower

summers, so we sold most day, November 8. 1919. at the hour of 12 Prices, poor ones ranging at from 25c to
of our open cars at the market price,, o'clock noon, the following valuable free- '15c per 11-qUart basset* eood ones at 
so we have been In a position to pick hold land and premises: fiom 40c to 50c net* it mmr5 ™ hi,-

MANY0'oeFeTH>ESEalhstegah«ntlootfH|n , ALT. AND SINGULAR that certain par- Quality brought from toe to 75c pe? 11?
good mechanical condition, ai.u re- ! ate, °)j iyg^nd^b?ng 7n ‘’the”CMty'of^To’ per^o ,stal,ionary at 16c

^painted, and we aie working on th .onto, la"the County oAYork^and bldng Tx and U*c ,b’ for

YOU ARE INVITED to look them eve,- lj‘,\lld2 ofivYoiiee ' us^t 18«ftd h® bli!k ihe Peara now be- 
aod see our prices mailed on v.'uu- ; ,t Cei oa registered Plan Nuir.b“of it?r* .Ke;fie,e. which are hard

Jÿ‘e«fw?1'î*2>j?,»pe w,‘h olhcre- ! the Wood Estate; r^isiercu ft ’thl » fo ?- 2w' tu: 5"<- per 11-quart, and
Wt HAVE ONE selling pr.ee ." nd we Itegistr- Office for I'ti,,!,, J? . e “r-,lo -oc Per six-quart: some extraSf'üft s,jrjrjn?Ærs:,«Æ6 wftau'r»61® SS»arter sus T&t s
okpïkats-'l. s$a.«s “••••

,ha" W° C°U,d Se!l dur,0S thc. *->=• I'P ubrM-e p^mtoes Ire"sSd'to had a £r of grapes, wltt. lb .T!::

\VE HAVE a large assortment on head of: [a ' ni,,]/ d a-î u m -s °a n,lb = pk 8t5ree- con* car ot potatoJs *1° sTss flY; a ! Almords. Ib.................
i ah standard makes. Fords. Chevro- ^i.eices ànc modern con- I.sboldon pears 1ti,vJr8a to,,K pcr. hag:; Almor.ds, shelled, lb............
j lets, McLaughlins, .Overlands, Hudsons, and 5U9>. Vom-AYi-Ln 5? ^umbers 509 ail(j £- p J •*P®. H-quart Hat, Pt&nuta—Green, sticks,

Cadillacs, Dodges. Qray-Dort, Maxwell.: TEHMS-wT?r°£t0- „ I “lx-quart and II ta èT'0®8 a‘ 7aC i*'" roasted, sacks. 20c per lb.
Chalmers. inm'ev °L tbe, Purchase Ontario app"es it ùP*,* 11"quart; Chest imte-2<te per ib.. «2.60 per peck.

mrt Coupes * ,3r0e ,t6Ck °f SCd'ni, ^U-"aeddlOi0be Pa'd to vSfto r’l'solU **J»1*£ U-W: ceD keffl°50 per VquarT'’ ^
;,BRRbTa°nWuH.-,. at cut-rate prices. ‘ B ^ ^ - 'Th ^ ^ ’

FRANK BARTON, L>D. fancy,k^TTaUadse!„^rat°t«8eTr

415 QUUÙX ST WKtJT ’ iate^‘ “ un be premises at current keg: srapefruit at «5 to «5.50 per case; Grain—
The said , sweet potatoes at «2.25 to «2.50 |icr liam-!

to a riservld h1sty 'Ll" bi eold subject Per; Anjou pears at «6 per box;
I cuIars annlv .^-K. tXJ?,ther Parti- berries at «6 per box.
! named or*tn n° Auctioneers above Dawson-Elliott had a car of potatoes,
laldi street & aH?™a,n- 32 Ade- seUinr at «1.90 per bag; a car of apples

I the Vendor l’ Toronto- Solicitors for at «5 to «5.60 per bbl.: grapes at 50c to
i Dated at Toronto ,c.v a ®6c „ier six-quart flat;/tomatoes at 40c

- ARMY GOODS STORF Clearing Sale* of * : Qctot,er A-p- ls>1°- ay °* h. j.^h reSIwd a car »r mixed

206' king bt. \V, " LJseîS Cars»«See Us Before mortgage salé r -2e six-quart iut. ^nd1 tomatoes at Fad^gsPrnfw?epe^edil^T

$0—A good line Or real , Ifa RllvinO' piotnvho-vi ____ __ o0c 10 60c per 11-quart, and 30c to ;!4c per jju-j, going
khaki; also several other \ i neU.vT "J ^ ^ 1 J *' Coder a::U by virtue uf n0we- of salo I It'd uart ^ r>ea’t a; ,Uu to f'‘: pcr Butter, farmers’ dairj

,.™«d comination coats. ’ 1915 COLE, newly painted and in spendid „°m a “ed ,n„ a certain mortgage whfch lî-qüârt: B enhélms • u ‘ÏÏ chickens, ib.......... 0 3„ *
$2.50—TEN AX rubber-heeled deck shoes condition. P "lH tre Produced at the time of «le i hM- « IS8-oaS U‘J ,*.? Br Spring ducks, !b................. 0 55

. GREY WOOL BLANKETS. «6.00 and 1917 COLE- ln excellent running order, at ' inot? W,iJ H ottered for sale by pablic granefruT ot t- $n»° ,>ev £1?,"da 1 Bolling fowl, lb..................... 0 30
Chiropractic Specialist, $8.00 the pair. dA?«v»e/.L5ittractlve price. 0,1 Thursday, the 6th Vday of riltSJ gf r nit J*er ^8Ci Drome<iar> | Geese, per lb. ................... 0 33

________ F bj^cwiiaw $3.60 PER SUIT—Winter ribbed under 1918 MITCHELL BIG 6. November. 1919, at the hour of tw-ivl d*tc? *t $<.o0 per case; hard dates at 28c, Turkey, per lb. 0 V,
£>R. f. H. SECRETAN, graduate special- 8°°d, medium weight. 1918 STUDEBAKER, newly painted. Thla • ®clykuooo. at the Auction Rooms of P 6Mc w'lll I e m^A1 Up t ntL*2 UCi i*r ! Farm Producç, Wholesale.

1st: Dr. Ida Secretan. gradual* îp^tall *■«> TO «^-Sweater, andlweater coat,; i91C9arM^15s8Kcl,t,1 new. Srett HlKing ü f ba^nas stl 1 In gat L-ne'r’ Ih^ a,hcar iButter. creamery.
One Bloor Street East cor Yon?a regular $5 to $10. 19;9 MCLAUGHLIN E-49. Newly painted, vn i OfOfttOj that part of Lot 8ÎUIn^i.?1 °c ^îr ‘b., three : made, lb. squares

Imperial Bank Building. For appoint- L jATH£R <??,ATS »hW-lined coats. FORD8TRUCKn8Ji^,Car' registered pfarr Nn k a<;cording to gbT • pla?s^at*75c? ÏÏ? u^lîir^and do* do* cut aolidii- ‘
ment, phone North 8548. *[u.8t the ^tng for chauffeurs and tomd'n fîâr 5?ie» age on thenorrîî ^H?,AJlaiX?ner a fr?’nt- per six-ouart* tomatnL ™ Butter, choice dairy, lb

drivers; quarter regular values. iota iri i n« wlre 8ide«» $500. 0f twentvf*€,d,e of street n «t7*»K-mat0eb« at 40c t(L 695 *** Oleomargarine, lb. ..
#6 TO $12—Splendid line of woolen winter 1918 DEBAKER, 7-passenger, newly ?n^îîSnîî^0Jir ^eet eleven and a quarter and 35c per six-quart; hothouse Reas new-laid dnr

, overcoats/P Wl"ter £ !}l«d an<» engine complete^ ov^r- B^thu J2LfL U> ,^> b* a depth on at 1,5c Per lb - erapes at 50c per gf«* No l dozen'

« »

“rn-- —— Republic . s s tsrsrc-r&s ^ * “
MOTTblD 4- A n> 1101 Bathurst street tosh Red apples at «3.25 per box; King W-lb. pails

CAR CO. ; puTch^se ,LPn9/m?nti 10 per cent, of thé apples at «6 to «6.50 per I.; carrots at prlnU ........................ 0 32
OF CANADA, LIMITED. Hme of sale and l,°h bf?aid down at the 31-25 £er bag. . 8h,5£*nlnB~

chase monev ?o hi ?a„aince,°^the pur- ,°t8p*nc« ^ a car cî extra fine white SSr**' .“>• ........................... «0 38^
I days from the du.. „/Wh? within thirty stock Ontario potatoes, selling at «1.85 to 30"lb- Pri,nt« .......................... 0 29U

For further nartlcuL?!'6- a . «1.90 per bag; carrots and beets It «1.25 Pound...................» 0 30*-
of sale apply tPdrtl<*u,ars and conditions P«r bag; turnips at St per bag; tomatoes . . . ,F_r**h Meats, WTiole«ale.
ROWELL, REID worms at40cto65c per 11-quart; pickling onions “!?'■ “J°,d<luaLtera' cwt.«23 00 to «75 CO

44 King qt W.„.4 WTtIQHT. at «1 to *1.25 per bag. Beef, choice sides, cwt... is 00
Soulltora for theTWAr,t0, The °ntarl° Produce Co. had a car of 5*eî- forequarters, cwt

ror the Mortgagees. potatoes, selling at *1,85 to *1.90 per 5ee£' medlum. cwt. ..;
----  ----------------------- - bag; B. C. onions at *1.50 ncr 100 Ibe.; a l1, c?mlT’<>n- cwt. .,

SALE OF VALUABLE i carr0£8 at ^-Lo per l>ag: turnips at «1 lamb/ Per lb.
Freehold Factory Property on P=ru.E ^ per ba*: 8maI' sized Ohio onions nt Mutton, cwt. ...... ................  10 vO

fOR SALE at bargain prices; ment Street, In the City wT Toronto *8 Se to H Per 100 U*. Veal- No. 1, cwt.....................25 00
1917 FORD touring, with starter de .... ----------- ' Peters-Duncan»- Limited, had a car of Hc,g« Mmd»U7i«,<\v*.............. 13 09

mountable rim, natural wood wheei« ! =, VNDER and by virtue of thePn®— . potatoes, selling at *1.90 per bag- a car 5™’ u t0 cwt* 22 00 25 00and looks good as new. d whee,s-! Sale contained in a certain ReJsM of Jonathan and McIntosh Rep appl«. "S’, "■•■A- ■*» «» 3100
t#18 FORD roadster, in dandy shape - I, wh£h W«I be produced^at the seUlng at *3*35 t0 >3.=0 per box: a car of Uve^VValnhf Prif®."0 Pald t0 Producer,

good non-skid tires. • -p=. time of sale, there will be offered fn, -„i! swcet Potatoes, selling at *2.25 per nméî?! °ht Prl,ce8—
new FOrd ot Messrs. ^ M R°A°uT «Tta £f; gro^froit^ g^^fd V " * * ”! ^ ^ ” “

"nentRsh^.trUek' W°rm dr,V8i ,n »- on "Saturday, Th? StiîTy ^'xo^S^ bM?”0 ^ Ca8e; cranbertle8 at *12 Per Hens, 'undér't' Ibs.V lb.

- ca*8: DressM—’

F^a»riD,’-b':::,o St0 *°30
according to Registered pEtSStm- ,, }* * Ç0,9 Limited, had a car of Hens, under 5 lbs. lb 0 26 * *' *
said lot being en tB* east of Parlia Sï^Sf-TÏ*"’ to ,7-5° Hens, over 5 lbs. " "
ment Street, in the said City of SS « r of Thedford celerj-, sell- Geese, Ib. ..........
and which said lot Is more nartlmdlrtv «5* at 96 Per case; a car of grapes at 4 Turkeys, lb. ...
described in said mortgage and havtalr^ *oCc«P?r J?x'quart fIate: cauliflower at Roosters, lb. ...
frontage on Said east eâe of Parllamlnt ?'M to 93 p*r bbl-: tomatoes at 25c to 
Street of 29 feet % inch, more or es^ hv 75c Per 11-quart, and 30c to 35c per six-
a depth of 175 feet, more or less, together ?hUfr^«othouse at 13c and 12%c P';1'
with a right-of-way over the lanes to the *b"' Reiffer pears at 35c to 50c per 11-
south and east of said lot. quarts; pickling onions at *1 to *1.60

On the above premises there is said to P6r H*Quart(H mushrooms at «3,60 pei*
be erected a brick factory building and 3-,b- basket: quinces at 40c to 50c per
known as Numbers 187-189 Parliament dix-Quert flats, and *1 to $1.60 per 11-
Street, Toronto. quart lenoe; chestnuts at 20c per lb. and

Terms: 10 per cent, of the purchase «2*60 per peck, 
money on the day of sale will be required Jo*. Bamford 4 Sons had 
to be paid to the Vendor's Solicitors, and 
30 per cent, within 30 days thereafter, 
with interest at 6*4 per cent., and terms 
may be arranged whereby the balance 
may be secured by a first mortgage upon 
the premises at current rates. The said 
property will be sold subject to a reserved 
bid. For further particulars, apply to the 
Auctioneers above named, or to

OWENS Si GOODMAN,
32 Adelaide St. East** Toronto, Solicitors 

for the Vendor.
Dated at Toronto, this 18th day,of Oc

tober, A.D. 1919.

f
BARTON’S 

Mid-Season Sale 
of Overhauled 

Used Cars -
ATi

STRONACH & SONSè Help Wanted. Properties ror Sale.
^ slâV work “mi '^uorih^o^city*11 mîts*'between’Tnornh?*

Apyply &PPœUybif„r.id*5SSnTl- ÏÏÜ Richmond mlf’-cloîeVo^radlaîcarl1

rom? property^has’froniage'on'a.Cgra^eT road ;
price *2,000; terms *200 down, balance 
*40 quarterly. Open evenings. E T.

__Stephens, Limited, 1,36 Victoria St.
LITTLE FARMS near Long Branch, 

close to highway; rich, sanuy loam ; 8 
minutes to New Torotuo industries. 
1 «350 and up. *10 down, balance
easy Open evenings. Hubos i 
Hui-6s. limited, 131 Victoria bt.

R* •*. RICE A SONS, viLtona" "street, 
loronto properties, .stall,, 
collecting.

il

J Realizing 
ChecCHANCE FOR SKEAD 

TO PROVE MERITS

sweets, 40c to Me per six-quart, 50c to 
«1 per 11-quart.

Potatoes—«L86 t» $1 
at |L90 per bag.

Parsley—40c to 60c per 11-quart, 25c 
per six-quart.

Squash—Hubbard, «1 to «2 per dozen.
Turnip*—»0c to «1 per bag.

I Vegetable marrow—30c to 40c per 11- 
quert.

per bag; the bulkHelp Wanceu—remale.
KXJD WAGES FOR HOME WORK. We 

nee?, you to make socks on the fast, 
«asily learned ,.uto Knitter. Ex
perience unnecessary. Distance im
material. Positively no canvassing 
Yarn supplied. Particulars stamp. 
—*PL 151 0, Auto Knitter Co., Toronto.

New York
stock excha 

MPHRMB^g^aportant p

District ELxpected to Make lslon8- th! nv ■ to an extra<
Good—Survey of Conditions I Iativ®ntlsSh5

at Various Properties. m$e easier r
F month. Ca 
I pgr cent., 1 
1 plied at , t 
4 Ihruout the 
Ml The turno
■ yesterday's
■ number of 1 
I as large, era

ga

Wholesale Nuts.rontin,-,
Bag Small

Lots. Lots.
. 28c 30c

Teachers Wanted?
x Florida Farms for Sa!e!i

TORONTO BOARD OF EDUCATION— 
Applications for the posh

28c 29c
¥ , . . , ‘>i ni- ; FLORDIA FARMS on» investments,

etructors of housenulil science Mil: i, tl. Bird, 52 I.icm.,-. ,u . •,,
received until Octoner 29, 1915: tea*-:,eu i V "' *• ‘°"
holding specialists’ certifia.i. s - in me* •--------------x
subject, and with first or m-uum j vi : s ' ^------------ -------------
,err«L500 %rSnum.r,wli,,evS ^ i COMfortSSt “^t^^âr itig:,:

crease of *100. Application, wiii |.. I WOJd. 295 Jarvis »... 
received by W. C. Wilkinson, sctvku. - ' ’:‘B: *>'«>"*•
treasurer, board of education, i.v. ,J,
lege street, Toronto,

28c 30 0v .-
. 29c Englehart, Oct. 20.—In the township 

of Skead prospecting began In 1912. p. 
and J. tlanagan, of Newmarket. Ont., 
were among the earliest arrivals.
They are now Interested In 25 claims 
and have gold on nearly all of them. I of standard 

In point of development the Wig. * I trials, 
consln Skead is the most advanced |il «tantftüïy h 

property ln the district. They have a ■ 1 coming will 
steann plant, a four-drill compressor, I the current

> ■ rise to 1111 
■ ■ two to roui
I equipments
■ food and si
■ tlve special!

The Skead Gold Mines have holu- 1 Ball* rem 
Ings of approximately 1,500 acres in .1 ^^L/^^roi 

o 70 four groups. The main camp is ou the I T0\ 0ne 4»
0 40 east side of SL Anthony l^ake. Here *I.Sfever being 

there are 15 claims in one block. Oil 116ns sales c 
0 55 I the west side of the lake there are 16 11' , ^bJ?°adv
.... claims and farther south on the same l îïï^erol Me

side the company holds 6 claims. The I P8"! gain
latter adjoin the Nigger Mine and a I tr ghi„

0*58 eroup belonging to the Flanagan 1 Me
Brothers. Tlien In the northern part M î ÎÎSÎhSA n
of the township, not far from the re- B tab,li =®
cent find by Manley, there are three ■
daim» belonging to the Skead Goto. 1 P>n$L
Eighteen thousand dollars has bee,. 3^he ,, 
spent ln prospecting these three var- 1 V .
tous groups. There are three miles of f . *°<™ 
stripping and trenching, and the trails ' A :
cut aggregate nine and a half miles A 
in length. The whole of the group on WirenFt“>, **•'
t£e cast side of the lake has been ■ four points,
laid out in blocks and pickets placed ■ ^a'es amoul
every 200 feet in older to facilitate I Bonds e
prospecting. There is some excdlem. •I liberty an
formation on th.s property. Forphjiy I Kingdoms i
predominates as in other parts of the ■ | etrengthene,
township. There is also a large out- * I aggregated
crop ot rhyolite, the volcanic 
sentative ot granite, a rock wihich 
ries .spectacular gold on the Manley 
property.

One also sees contacts between tihe 
porphyry amt felslte, a very favorable : 
comb.nat.ou. And there aj*e Itlsv many > 
contacts with keewatin ^ greenstone. *
Payable i-alucs have been found ln 
many places vn this propertj-, and thu * 
work to date lias been very encour- , 
aging. The company ha* the largest ri 
acreage In the entire district An eu- .«j 
largement of tihe camp buildings is 
now being made.

Fidelity’s Properties.
The Fidelity Mining Company has 

dao_ large holdings adjoining the 
Skead Gold on the north. On Lake 
Nipisstag there Is an ankerlte auv„ 
similar to that at the Associated Gold 
Fields Larder Laite which, fcy the 
Is only six miles north.

The Crawford Skead Gold

Stic
58c 60c
15c .per lb.;1

to
• • utnii, u.iit-

FARM PRODUqE.
Articles fer bale.I

= *—_____________________-
Salesmen Wanivu. See farmers’ market board of trade 

quotations.
Hay and Straw—

Hay, No. 1, per ton...«23 00 to *30 00 
Hay, No. 2, per ton... 25 00 
Straw, rye, per ton.... 25 00 
Straw, .loose, per ton.. 13 00 
Straw, oat. bundled, per

OPEN ^EVENINGS c-a.ii-THE BEST WAYSALE8MEN—Write for list oi open ngs 
and full particulars. Earn *s,ovn a 
«10,000 yearly. Big demautl iu- men. 
Inexperienced or experienced. City -,, 
traveling. Nat’l Salesmen's Tr. .'.ssu.. 
Dept. 158, Chicago.

)
and a shaft down 122 feet. They are, 
now cross-cutting at Che 100-foot level 
ln order to reach a series of veins In 
the porphyry.

TO MAKE MONEY. 
ISsifterSAVE IT b/ usln° a Banner Ash 27 00

28 00 
it ooOCTOBER

ton 18 00 20 00Situat.on* Wanted.
.«0 70 to *0 80LEDGERKEEPER—Young lady, 

years’ experience, can operate );m- 
roughs Posting Machine;- reference j. 
Box 46, World.

at 0 75
0 65

0 40
0 38I

fresh
.«0 60 to «I 0 57 

0 55 
0 35 
0 65

0*36
0 66Dancing 0 69

0 31■! 0 32BALLROOM AND STAGE dancing. In
dividual and class instruction. 
Titchener Smith, 4 Fairview boulevard 
Two private studios. Yonge and Bloor. 
Gerrard and* Logan, 
rard three nine.

0 29S. 6 00
0 26■

Telephone Ger-
«0 31 «
0 31UWhy Break Yoûr Back

sifYing ashes?
Sifter.Dentistry Use a Banner Ash

&R. KNIGHT Exodontla Specialist; 
practice limited to painless tooth ex
traction. Nurse. 167 Yougo, opposite 
Simpson’s.

518 YONOE STREET, 
Phone North 73111

«. *FOR SALE—Choice black loam, also po
rtâmes, apples, carrots. Hill. 4257,

«
U NEED A BANNERÎ,

M. A. GALLOWAY. Dentist, Yonge add 
Queen. Crowns and bridges.
Phone for night appointment.

21 00 
16 00 
18 00 
15 00

Teit- 15 00
16 00 
13 00

5 repre- ,j| 
car-WE HAVE THE

Following Used Cars

ASH sifter.
; NO NEED TO BREAK your back elft.

ing ashes.
WA

! 0 21Electric Wiring and Fixtures 0 33
17 00 
27 00

TomemsomJ 
following' N 

I The posai bj 
on Royal Ï 
totter ah*rd 
expeotaitlon,] 
tine taxa-bti*! 
the leading 
market, aid] 

| call ratas- M 
we (have ?*d 
England Wl 
*ah because 
exchange, 
public mind] 

l ish. The ml 
I priced one* 
JLmost atteint]

BPEUIAL price on electrical tlxture*
and wiring. Art Electric, 307 Yonge. Articles Wanted.f 22 00

STOVES AND FURNACES exchanged! 
Westwood Brothers, 635 Queen west 
Phone.HerbalistsT V: is

ALVER’S ASTHMARATIVE Capsules—
Speedy relief for Asthma, Hay Fever 
Oppressive Breathing; Weak Lungs’ 
Coughing and Spitting. 601 Sherburne 
street, and Druggist, 84 Queen West, 
Toronto.

WANTED—An English mangle. Main
0 22 
0 15 
0 15■ Business Cards. o is ,0 23■I 0 15BEWARE•Lost. ty. 0 18

■■ . 0 35TORONTO
MOTOR CAR CO.

/LOST—White Wiest Hyland terrier, male
dog, 18 months old. Answers to name 
of “Biff” or ’’Nap.” Liberal reward 
offered. 27 Scarth road. Telephone 
North 6808.

DON’T WAIT for cold weather, to have
your heatieg system overhauled; con
sult our experts now. No Job too dis
tant; no service too great.

I
tel

52 JARVIS STREET. . e so
. 0 23

I
A. J. WISE HEATING 

AND PLUMBING iCO.
.V©way,

AGOOD SEASON 
FOR BARGAINS

ment to 
take «,.,81 
to loams.

0 40Legal Cards Syndi
cate of Chatham, Ont., are working: 80 
acres adjoining the Wisconsin fcjkeavl 

- on the south and west. Martin, of 
: Montreal, and Baughman and Backus, 
of Detroit, ai-e also intereetéd in this 

! locality.
Manley and Gorman, of Haileybury, 

have done a lot of work on their 
properties adjoining the Manley flnu. 
The St Paul and Minneapolis Com
pany have eight claims immediately 
south of the Crawford Skead. W*k 
has been stayed by litigation, but they

before

. 0 25; MACKENZIE & GOROON. Barristers 
Solicitors. Toronto G-ineral Trusts 
Building. 85 Bay Street.

117 VAUGHAN RD. Just call Hill 1610.
Wfe HAVE
1— 1916 CHEVROLET.
2— 1917 FORD tourings.
2—1918 FORD touring.
1—1916 CHASSIS.
1—1918 CHEVROLET 
1—1917 ROADSTER.
Aextra*RS *" ***** cendltlon’ with many.

!

FOUR-POINT RISE 
BY LAKE SHORE

iIND4CHiMNtY, FURNACE, Boiler, Sto^T- 
pipe, smokestack cleaning. War Vet
erans, Adelaide 214. t ONLumber

KILN-DRIED walnut, mahogany, chest
nut, oak, poplar, basswood, birch, gum- 
wood. George Rath bo n6, Ltd., Nortii- 
cote Ave.

:RESULTS New Tori 
veloped ln 
end higher! 
such issuej 
Overland '1 
Among thd 
gular trend 
portion of 
bt the big 
lUnlted Frol 
while Gend 
Sapulpa Ol 
cumulation 
identified 
Rock sold 
taken. Ski 
Anglo-Amd 
Allied Oil i 
mining shal 

I tionand Ev] 
cular favoj 
buying to

1 pah Dtvid 
moved up, 
while the | 

L Bold over |

ARE SURE and quick. Use Dally World
want ads. Main 5308.

'Vr a car of
potatoes, selling at 21.85 to *2 per bag: HollincrAv Ll_„ n ,
apples at «5 to «7 per bbl.; onions at r*°*11nger Has Reaction of
*4.50 to «4.75 per 100 lbs.: pears at 40c Ficrkt P_’ X- ' 1 . ,
tj 60c per 11-quert; tomatoes at 65c per vOmtS ------ T resh Ad- are «n.,., ^ *
U-quart;'green tomatoes at 30c to 35c _____ . 0 . , * expected to resume
per 11-quart; sweet green peppers at 50c VafiCC in Price of Silver n, 01 I-16 Jear.
to $1 per 11-quart. VC1. Joseph M. Hlckinglrottcm is one w

Man,er-Webb had grapes at 50c per _ , :----- t!10 old-Limera of the camp In ass«.
ssa ssa.*v?ws k «.tüsvæîr&’ssss
box. ,ndV.io&toTs per?2bbU tomL^s aetton^n ' Bollinger °aft° “ft”’ ^ "rhe Trict^ "a^wh^ d0Bfc

&1S.î?xS.5iui;rs,rass s;s- « ■
per hamper; cranberries at «12.60 per . , ,ot a damper. Holllnger, which h.f-I, “i tbe field geologists of the
bbl.: lemons, «8.60 per case. had closed on Monday at «7.15 open- buread of mines during the past sea-

The Union Fruit A Produce, Limited, ed , yesterday at *7:06, an’ over- S°n‘ ie understood that they
had a car of King and Blenheim apples, night Joss 0i' nine uomtH an,i a .ia rav°rably impressed. Owing tn th«
selling at $6.76 to $6.50 per bbl.; a car as high as «7-10 but fe-1 back number of people now interested
of bulk apples, Clatrgeau pears at *2 to «7.07 a nei 1.ater the marked eneoun Wment a ’ , îPer half box; potatoes at «1.90 per bag. with thé fin! m,® °‘ eight joints,: t, ,lm the work - to dMe 1frlv,ed

The Longo Fruit Co. had Clalrgeau S 0= nrJL . "W d;0;vn furtllet' to :: seems assured of M „ir » ^ diBtrlct
pears at $5.50 per box; oranges at $7 whJ , 0rn" v,as eaeier ^ Sovr York, ' ai; p^obabilitv it w*nair friad' an^l in

NOTICE is hereby given that all per- Per case: Tokay grapes at $3 per case: tCi™um#t8.nCQ was reflected P‘ t5 ' 11 m1ake Sood.
sons having any claim against the Es- appies at $3 to $3.25 per box; sweet po- iy^iy ln aM;) of *J5c a share t > R* Clarke.
tate of the late Henry J. McFarland, who taloes at «2.25 per hamper; onions at «14-50, the closing bid dioniJm- , ' _______
died on or about the 13th day of October. «4.60 per 100 11>p.; potatoes at *1.95 per «14125. McIntyre sagged - ôm. -"‘J 7 " —
1918, and who at the time ot his death hag; hothouse tomatoes at 15c per lb.; «1.04. Tr k-V ' ci - s o,"' . '
had a fixed place of abode at the City of rgrapefruit at *4,25 and *5.50 per cas^. : off „ , ° v aM -
Toronto, are required to send or deliver Wholesale Fruits . ?L\ a potiA- >1 one la. so.d off 3-4
^rViM,U^,erslfI?e1 f°,lici,tors Y m° J’ D; Apples—Imported. 22.25 tô .«,io r l}?, ^ ,wh to Atlas at 25 .and Kirkland I ■ • • -

SiMSSFSrU&AS. SS S R4t- «il* 1”" “‘«“M Wh,., .tar, fart

ssœswÆK arautis.'s strss ts, “ k ^“ «zsurè «- — .<> ! ». * ss; » ”or after the 1st day of November, 1919. * Pnn?rOU_i,' n, | 8 Lafee Shore attracted most at- -So. 3 nortiiern t" ”3
SiA ,hf •' .KÏ” „rii,Pr£Sd n.'l-iü—IS. 50 „„ Mm, ! >“S'f'LS"'». ”1"“, “ 1 “K'Tu F°”

«2.» • bh,;:-j»,touyLsz.ss\2si es»
notice, and the said Executor wiîï^not be ^6 to $6.o0 per half bbl. case. \ redi\ fGend o, 2 1-2 per cent will
liable for the said assets or any part to Crabapplee—Biitlsli (’olumbi-u, $2.50 to be Payau.r*. Gn Saturday next. Th#» rw.* y r*»#?'a
any person of whose claim notice shall $3 Per box. consistent demand for v,.4A e } oL .n°Dflttcdn htaV^b^fnf reC*eMediby !iim' Grepes—lmported, Malagas. $2.75 per «ion, which hhs been in evidence from I M\o13^ W Id 35V, St°re' Fte wmi8m>«
nDated at Toronto, this 1st day of case; Tokays. «2.75 to *3.25 per case: day to day »aVoZ-rv"from ! No i c w ' f-'

ROBINETTE. GODFREY. PHELAN j pe'fdrara; «4 ? * 455QP pe ^1 ug * dom^s t lo J,0,500 8,lar',« being absorbed 1 lSd'J12’3
J 76 AdeIaideNStrertXWeJt: Toronto. flataTéor'^r six-quart "lenoTftW RUog- ' tilrw- ’ Itov 'dJonro^ ’hl*f ^ pok,t ! *n?,erlcarr C°m (Track. Toronto).

“s«£S.’5*»r^ S:.r *—** "-*"•*» ’ss —
—Z—----------- ----------------------------------------- 1 BR S 0,'Efl?“Ch,t! ,*«L — i «XECimW. O. ADMINISTRATOR'S K sSTS S-MpSIS’ — « «• Wkt of ! , ÔÎSiï'T’ "

CARBON 5?FMin)VPni ply to t hr P^rPament Li ?,p‘ 1 to Creditors and Others— Umcne—Verdiilt. $7.50 to *8 r^'r case- ^ à h WaK quoted jn New York yen- No- ^ white. S4c to 86c
BY i-zPEPT. r next sèsrtmi thereof nfor°u bit” ^ d ho-'ce E,Ute of W,l,iam Reld- California. »»•«* to «9 ^er £4® P'P I *L201-S, an advance of i °ntar,° WM.t (F.o.b. Shipping Pointy
■Y EXPERTS—Clc vn Meters. i90 Dal. from ids wife EVELYN ANDKisMiN 7„ d- Orsnges—iÆte Valencia». *6.50 to 1 had no perceptible effect +n I .. , A°cordlng to Freights). .

' ' ■ ' 1 •' os the Cits of Toronto, in tire Count- i„ o-v. ---------- «i.50 per case. i cheering up the Cobalts ms.Il >0. 1 winter, per car lot, «2 to **> OfiYork, ou the ground of adul.ciy'’arid -hInA„cred,tora William Reid, late of Rears—Imported. $5 to*«6 pe- box- n few firm spot-. inoiiAi Th*re w*re No. 2 winter, per car lot, «197 to «2 03
desertion. J a"d îb„e.C1Y of r°ronto. In the County of domestic, 20c to 60c per six-quart- 25c to Lake ?P° '"cluding Peterson ! No. 3 winter, per car lot *198 to
_ Dated at Toronto. In the Province of I dled^'on0 nr10”^ pfll'7er; deceased, who $5c per 11-quart; choice. $1.25 per ll-tj-i à, fiP h"1 , at 1f-t.arlil ,iai,F.v up i So- 1 spring, per car lot, «2 02 to «2 08*

day « ASM.,. A.D-SS.’K „c „„ .... J I ~*Sf«S 1,  ̂VTî I ^ • SS % Si &

mkrcrr. Bradford . ima : uV •««Kî.iSA’LiS $5 “ %S£! » " =»SSi ST S •ÿSuiAtff8V,°-'"t

■ ;7S“““U"‘ s;-™ —
Z>]VC ptvr Diccruorn , terests, and the nature of the securities Cabbage__*•> to 12 60 ’n^rChM r 11 'duart. , is recognized t,iat, until the la Manitoba Flour (Toronto).

* V1Ï* PASSENGER if any. held by them. Immediately after Carroti^Tl . . br situation improves, the north Government standard, *11.
HUDSON MOTOR CAR fo' îjfo tenth day of November. 1019, the Cauliflower— «l^o^VIso1 trer^dozen f,rn srold mining industry must enn Ontario Flour (Prompt Shipment).

A... . -, afsets of the sa:d (testator or intestate) Celery—15c to *t nee ha.I v tinue to languish more or 1^ m2°n* Government standard, *925 to «9.60 in
i ïtkFh™'ivr ttsr&ssis» «-s ,«,,VIZ rs z ■saj.n rf i>A»« esxjer"- - **•

”SEil5‘ ^àiC
Ttl°q?,?|tc’- 0r‘tari° yellow" sTtii V £hite’ *3-50 Oor 100 lbs ; ^ «He the cost of explosive.. Car lota, per ton. $10 to *11 ^

Dated at Toronto. this ‘'iTtbhday‘‘V 1 No r*- ber ion ibï’-x'o'Va *4 5?®ner Ü2Î"? °ther supP,,e" remabis higli The „ r“;.m«r»’ Market. '
October, 19!?. da- ° 100 :bv; smart sized Chios Vs"-*" to'*4 dh‘ef reason for the iarge nun- ê th^ 1 lfa' wheat-Xo. 2, per bushel, nominal.

~ üitlb*-: Sl-anfoh. $60^c&^ it ; idle mills.in Northern Ontartotaiho'.„flP 8 wheat~No- 2’ W bushel, nom-* 
on unproduc- m. , half case. ! shortage of labbi- a‘10 is the ,Inal.

* ) I Peppers—*0o u N,brthern Ontario. Many of Hay-Timothy, old. «26 to $30 per toni
| would have to be akilled wortoe^ ^'to* wV.ft»'t0n: “^ “Sriov^

EASTFORB SALES 
AND SERVICE

1852 Queen Street East.

Live Birds *Ü Bicycles and Motorcycles.HOPE'S—Canada*» Leader aid 
Bird Store, 109 Queen street 
Vhone Adelaide 2573.

Greatest
we.it.j if BICYCLES wanted tor cash.

1S1 King west.
BICYCLE and motor cycles! Sec~Hamp

son for these bargains. We do re
pairs. Note new address. 1-asger 

,and better premises. Better service 
Hampson, 324 Gerrard St. East. To
ronto.

theMcLeod.

A. D. Qorrfc & Co., Ltd. 
FORD CARSMarriage Licenses

FroctoR'S wedding rings and licenses. 
UP«n evenings. 262 ïonge. WE’RE CLEANING HOUSE—These

are extra good value, 
and see them?

1®1® TOURING—An excellent buy.

191? COUPELET, with electric starting 
sb?ck absorbers; *650.

1916 TOURING—Has bumper and several
extras.

*350—1913 RUNABOUT—Has had
tional care.

AND runs well; «300.
ALSO 2 light delivery trucks and 2 one-

ton trucks, at bargain prices. Call or 
telephone for demonstration.

205-13 Victoria St. Main 5000

cars
Why not call

Medical IIff! DR; REEVE specializes In affections of
skin and nerves, 
and rheumatism. Better Do It Nowdyspepsia, sciatica, 

18 Carlton St. Estate Notices.K USE DAILY WORLD Want Ads. for
quick results. Rhone Main 5308.

we»u
DR. DEAN, SPECIALIST, DISEASES

of men, piles and fistula. 38 Gerrard 
East.

;;NOTICE TO CREDITORS — IN THE 
Matter of the Estate of Henry J. Mc
Farland, Late of the City of Toronto, 
In the County of York, Deceased.

excep-! 9

Motor Cars.Patents and Legal j
FETHERSTONHAUGH & côrr beta 

office/ Royal Bank Building, I
*^ïé3o0,!! safeguarded. Plain.

Practice before

HU)KO CAR
oT r. amutn'c h oc oc

Pate..1 -, - i ?' i-LY SEVENTEEN COLLARS, 
bruas radiator, 

t" . Toronto.

)

3 I $ :]* at
I jotyKera. 

flees and courts. covers
Uur. v .. tiii Aliô'.

I

EOAiiu Ot fUADEYou Wimi'!t
The numl 

as reported 
She past w 
w4th those 
responding! 
lows;

Personal toI —

HUBlBERT OARAGE
employed—our specialty is any and all 
makes of motor car repairing—and 
general overhauling—also lighting- 
ignition systems and carburetor

Depend on Us/
AND YOU’LL NOT BE DISAPPOINTED.

Crown Motor Seityice
190 DALHOUSIE ST., MAIN, 7966. 

TUCKERT A RICE, PROPRIETORS

ii
tMIRTS 

Church street.
REHA.I KtLu like new — •»; o

•uL- NiaKEG ui- CARS, trucks and
ivrc>c. s repaired by experts.
'• Gic-H nii’.iiu, retread:
('■<4 0----S-i X II ' :
•Ytreel.

mo. 
AVelding, 

'‘S- Rhone Main 
vui- will cal:—lot ghuterPoultry.g worn.

William). Data.HENS WANTED—Alhre! 21 cents -a
pound,tany kind, any size. | pav oV. 
press within 15u miles of Toronto
Levris* 666A jl|"'h’k S-imm-l

C ljewls’ bt,bA Dundas West, Toronto.

SPARE PARTS FOR MOST MAKES and
nio.-e.D oi cars. Your old. broken or 
v-oij: partü replaced^ Write or wire us 
c.escribing what you want. We carry 
;:le ^Sest and mOtit complete stock in 
< aaeJn of Slightly used or new parts 
••’.nd automohi.e equipment.

WE SHIP C. O. D. anywhere In Canada. 
Satisfaction or refund 
motto.

SHAW’S AUTO SALVAGE Part Supply923-. 1 Dnfferin si. pp y’

Oft. 17 . 
Oct. 10 . 
Oct. 3 .. 
Kept. 16 . 
Kept. 19 1
Bept. 12 .

Grapes—Imported, Malagas. *2.75 per

j jirinperora, *8 to «8.50 per keg: *7.50 to *S terdav 10.500 shares 
I !? foe; domestic at 34? the ."tattZ

titrae.
to 78, and Waeapika

1V

flAMBONE'S WEDITATTOMS NOTICE.In full, our
A lady Gimme a "watch
DAWfi" YlSTIDbY

Done runneh 'ik\
KEEP ME WAKE ALL AlGHT 
barkin' At

DEN Go t' sleep he-sef

MS MAwnin’ en let 
coilectuh slip VP ON

London, 
higher at 

New Yi 
silver, *1.:

BUT AH 
OFF --HE I

t
IACOM BN

i. ■ J Llverpot 
closed ete 
her, 22.40 
21.99; F. 
April, 21.3 
20.87; Aug

: EARTON’R OVERHAULED used car
! am: triivksT'all ' -Podard' makesf^rs 

Ixiuglit: exchangee made; liberal terms 
"«• V’jfch; open evening,<•*. 
ten. Limited, ♦ 1 "• < hn- :i street west.

AI Ime ;

( Flunk Rar-
[ yh: MO

jdBA London,
Discount : 
three moi

Glazebrc 
1 bond brok 
I ! follows:

1

i

!U NEED A AORD CAR SHERIFFS SALE
r

1 ; ctreAMUNE hocd
radiator.M 611 King \Vest.°Ver braS1

I:-1’ z' :

F \W'i m AUTO painting by experts. Gilbert A
5. Me 2656 T«i'Perance street. \de-

H

m N.Y.Ida.. 
Mont. fda. 
Bter. dem 
Cable tr..

Rates li 
«14.75 to

«îft# ÜnâAKEY SELLS TH EM—Reliable used 1 
he-." 46 Camon ' sti-eeP^' S,ar* I

per doxen ; choice a*"- at Porcupine and
D“™

per U-quhrt.
*2.75_ to S3 per 

to *3 per

FRED MOWAT.'
Sheriff,

\TRY BURRGWES to tax foreign capital
:1 1 .■» FORD Crown fenders

iue hoods. Madrid). Oct. - 31—Foreign capital 
invested in Spain will be subjected to 
heavier taxation under the 

■ ; get, according to a forecast by K! Dix. i- 
A new tax is proposed

and stream-
v ~T%KfJ t>11 King street West.

D0N ‘T DELAY
W* V Neciuw IMWe TH;f7 '

; at 1260 
tlon, whd 
the hlefh

>

Direct, 
have de 
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•harel^)!

new bud-N
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Main 5398.
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ANOTHER WHIRL IN 
DOMINION CANNERS

HORS AND OILS 
AT RECORD PRICES Record ,of Yesterday s Markets»

Activity in 
Mining Market 
Increases

WITH 1
1hurch St. 

2877, 5236 TORONTO STOCKS. STANDARD STOCK EXCHANGE.

As (ced. Bid. Lyall, With a Rise of Six-Points, 
is One of Strongest 

Stocks.

Toronto Market is* However, 
Developing Into a Two- 

Sided Affair,

Realizing Sales, However, 
Check Advances in 

New York.

■di■1 Ask. Bid.
108% 107% Gold—

.Atlas .................................
•••• 75% 75 Apex .......... ................... .
.... 120% 11»% Boston Creek ..............
• ■ • • 9% 9 Davdison Gold Mines
.... 52% 52 Dome Extension ,
.... 68 . 67 Dome Lake' .....

. ... ng Dome Mines ....
Gold Reef ..............
Hollinger Cons. .
Inspiration ......
Keora ........................
Kirkland Lake ..

„ Lake Shore .
McIntyre ...
Moneta ...
Newray .........
Porcupine V. & N. T... 
Porcupine Crown .......
Porcupine Imperial ....
Porcupine Tisdale..........
Preston ;............

•“ Schumacher Gold M. . .V 
Teck-Hughes ......
Thompson-Krist ...

30 West Dome Consol.
Wasapika .........

’38% Silver—
> 63- 50 Adanac .........
14.75 14.45 Bailey ....... ......
./■ 61 60% Beaver.........................
. 88 87 Charobers-Ferland
. 69 69% Coniagas ............ ....
. i 90 . Crown Reserye. ....
■ 32% 31% Foster ..............................
. 186 134 Gifford ............

34.08 Great Northern ..........
55 Hargraves .'. ..:

7Q3Z 70 La Rose .........................
i: 67% 66% McKinley Dar. Savage .... ,75
.. 205 . . Mining Corporation

Nipissing ............
Ophir..............................
Peterson Lake ...
Silver Leaf . ... . ;.
Timiskaming ..........
Trethewey
Hudson Bay (new) .....4.» 55 

Miscellaneous—•
Vacuum- Gas 
Rockwood Oil 

Silver, $1.20.

Amee-Holden com. ...
do. preferred ..............

.Atlantic Sugar com... ;
do. preferred ..............

1 Barcelona ................. • •••
Brazilian T., L. & P..
B. C. Fishing ................
Bel' Telephone ............ ..
Burt, F. N. com............

do. preferred .......
Can. Bread com..............
C. Cr & F. Co..l..........

do. preferred ..............
Canada Cement com.. 

do. preferred .......
Can. St. Unes com...

do. preferred . ............
Can. Gen. Electric....

26 24%TAD 115
2%•) The mining market, which 

has been rather quiet of late, 
is becoming active again. 
The immediate effects of this 
activity are reflected in the 
increased volume of sales 
and! a noticeable rise in 
prices. This buying move
ment, we-believe, is bound to 
increase because of the re
cord prices now being paid 
for stiver and the ever-in
creasing production of gold 
owing to the- improved labor 
situation.
These are conditions which 
make strongly apparent the 
advisability of purchasing 
good mining issues while 
prices are at their present low 
level. We shall be glad to 
mail on request a list of cer
tain stocks which, in our 
opinion, present excellent 
possibilities for profit., Kind
ly use the coupon.

28 S'
77%

MERITS 34% Montreal, Opt 21—The local stock 
exchange record of dealings today 
gives a total of 35,401 listed shares, 
as compared with 40,083 tne preced
ing day, a- decline of nearly 5000 
shares. Bond business increased to 
$343,100 from $299,700 on Monday.

There was a better distribution of 
trading in .the market, the most ac
tive issues showing much smaller 
totals than on Monday, while in the 
general list_ tne average total was 
higher.

Spanish River was the active lead
er, displacing Atlantic Sugar, - which 
came fourth

31
Apart from another advance-. in ©o« 

minion Canners and a" sharp .marking 
up of the quotation for Atr\es-Holden 
preferred, the Toronto market yes
terday was relatively quiet, VWith 
issues contributing to a total of slight
ly less than 3300 «hares. There were 
comparatively few stocks in Which 
dealings ran into three figures, and 
while Canners' total was orii* 415 
shares it led the list. The market is 
developing., into a two-sided affair,, 
with signs accumulating that pools 
are finding the working up of bull
ish enthusiasm a little more difficult.
Call money is reported to be tighten
ing, and the greatly over-extended 
speculative situation- in' certain stocks 
is recognized In Montreal, as in To
ronto, as a real menace to the stabil
ity of the market as a whole, in the 
inere conservative financial -circle^, 
apprehension is expressed that seri
ous trouble will result if the public 
continues to reach for stocks in such 
an excited and irresponsible mannep.
The grand climax appears to have tfh ..................
been reached in the Montreal market 1 do preferred ' !! !!
.on Saturday, when brokers were s# Maple Leaf com.:!
overwhelmed with orders that thyffia- do. preferred ____
chinery of the exchange broke down. Monarch com.............
Many orders were mixed, and it was do. preferred ....
VQt uncommon for brokers to toll thfti N. Steel Car com.. 
the hpurs of Sunday ytrytng to un- Pre^rre“ """
ravel the tangled ends The Toronto N1dp^g Mines ' 1 i 1 
situation has not quite so hectic a ^ S Steel com... 
color, but there are storm, -signals Pac Purt com..... 
flying nevertheless. do. preferred ....
- Canners sold up two points at 63 Penmans com. .... 
yesterday, but, while closing at this Porto Rico-Ry. com 
figure, the final bid dropped sharply ,Prov. $>per com.-, 
to 60%, so that the net gain as regia-. flo- preferred ... 
tered in the sales column is more ;
less a nominal one- Ames-Holden pre- Pti|sen mc". coni!*, 
ferred, for which 111 was bid on Mon-; - do preferred .... 
day, sold yesterday at' 115, a high Sawyer-Massey .... 
record locally, while in Montreal 116. dp. preferred .... 
was reached. Tucketts Tobacco ex- Shredded Wheat com
tended its advance half a point-to Spanish River com............ 70
60%. and Canada Bread also rose Mi d ""nrêf""" 'so
to. 26. while Atlantic Sugar, at 7«. fttel of Can com 
was up %. On the other hand, Mapje do preferred ...
Leaf declined a point to 206, and wk* Tooke Bros. com. 
later offered at 205 without bide; B.- Toronto Paper .....
G, Fishing dropped 1% to 66% ; Do- ; Toronto Railway . 
minion Iron, % to 69%, and Steel of Tucketts com. ...
Canada, % to 72%. Brazilian was ac- .do. P™err®r„ ' " '

, a tive but steady between 52 and 52%.
Tomenson. Forwood Co. received the Trading in the war loans was brisk nnnirn  .......

following- New York wire yesterday: aand fairly well distributed, with no commerce ................
The possibility of additional rights noteworthy change in prices.... Dominion ..................
on Royal - Butch, substitution of the. /phe day’s transactions: -Shares, Hamilton ..... ..
Jaitter shares for General Motors, and gggg. ijonds, $326,300. imperial ...................
expectation of a favorable decision on ------_ Merchants' .......
tbs taxability of stock dividends were xjx-pirkNAI CTPFI PAR Molsons ......................
toe leading influences in yesterday's, NATIONAL MfctL CAK Montreal ...................
market, aided some by a decline in DEAL IS UNDER WAY Nova Scotia .....
call rates later in the day and now ... . .Rojal .........................
we have notice of a new. loan, for, —------  ‘. . . standard ...................
Ene-land which is construed as bull-" Shareholders of the National Steel .....................
ish because of its effect on sterling Car Company, Hamilton, have reoeiv- Tmst'Ëtc —
exchange. In the present state of ed a notice cancelling the general CaRada Land,ed , 
public mind nearly everything is bull- meeting called for Saturday next, <-arada permanent .
ish. The motors, especially the lower- October 25. "Important negotiations; Colonial Invest...............
priced ones and the, oils., are .rçctiytiig,. sgys the circular, "having in view a- tumllton Pfov. A.V;

..most attention. The" market eeems to reorganization of the company have Huron & Erie .......
bfcave started on a new upward move- taken place since this notice was sent do. 20 p.c. paid-,-............

1 ment to be checked when bankers out. and It is thought that an agree- Landed Banking . ......
-ment -may be. arrived at within-,-the Ixndon * Canadian.-.,..
next two or three weeks, in which National Trust .....................
case a special meeting will be called Ontario Loan .......................
for the purpose of submitting same _ f*0.' pa,a............
to the shareholders for their appnow-

Canada Bread .......................
Can. Steam. Lines........
Can. Locomotive ..............
Elec. Development .......
Penmans ..............................
Porto Rico Ry...................
Prov. of Ontario.........
Quebec L.. H. & P............ -
Rio Janeiro 1st..............
Steel Co. of Can................
War Loan, 1925...................
War Loan, 1931,.................
War Loan, 1937...................
Victory Loan, 1922......
Victory Loan, 1927............
Victory Loan, .1937............
Victory Loan, 1923............
Victory Loan, 1933......

16%New York, Oct 21—Dealings un the 
stock exchange today differed in no 
important particular from recent ses
sions the market again concentrating 
to° an extraordinary degree in specu
lative issues. Traders for the long 
account had an -added Incentive in 
j$e easier money market so far this 
month. Call loans opened at six

M per cent., large amounts being sup- 
1 piled at -that figure, which ruled

LttThTturnovtry'was slightly under
yesterday's impressive total, but the
number of issues traded In was fully 
„ large, embracing a greater variety 
of standard or representative indus

trials. . * .-, Steels, for example, were at sub
stantially higher levels, V- S, Steel 
coining within a point of its high for 
the current movement on a two-point 
rise to ill 3-8. Kindred shares rose 
two to four points steel and electric 
equipments'one. to 5, . and leather, 
food and several of the less distinc
tive specialties one to two points.

Rails remained in the Ijackgtound, 
but shippings retained some of their 
recent prominence at extreme gains 
of one to three pointe, these, how
ever being dissipated in the realiz
ing sales of the last hour.

All movements were eclipsed by the 
further advance of - motors and oils- 
General Motors again led at an : 
treme gain of 12 3-4 points to 340, 
a new high, half of which was for
feited. Mexican Petroleum also esr 
■tablfshéd a new maximum -at .258 D4, 
and Royal Dutch, and Texas Com
pany bounded- forward . at the .end, 

i toe latter rising It .points to lts best 
* Vecord" it

Some of th*é motors, -notably Pierce- 
Arrow and : Studebaker, developed 
marked weakness : after early 
tixength, closing at losses of one to 
four points, subsidiaries also reacting. 
Sales amounted to 1,729,000 shares.

Bonds were irregular including 
Liberty and foreign issues, United 
Kingdoms’ reacting, while Paris 6 s 
strengthened- Total sales (par value) 
aggregated $14,200,000.

- ......... .14.45 14.25
4% 4109 1051 7.10 7.fl5 SPECIAL110 106 9 5to Make

'onditions
erties.

26 18%.
49% 38%36 99 . 112 111

< 73 195 194101 100 17% 17
66%; 65% 13
85% 85

‘Vl% We have some striking
ly valuable information 
regarding

20%, 20■ 112%
Can. Loco, com.............. 100

do. preferred ...
Canadian Salt ...
City Dairy com.,

. do. preferred .
Coniagas ...........
Cons, Smelters,.
Consumers: 'Gas 
CroWn Reserve. .
Crow’s "Nest 
Dome ....... ...
Dom. Canners .

do. preferred 
Dom. Steel Corp 
Dominion Telegraph 
Duluth-Superior .. ■
Howard Smith com
Internet. Petroleum..........40.00

. 40

28% 27the township 
an in 1812. p. 
market. Ont., 
est arrivals, 
in 25 daims 

kll of them, 

nt the Wis- £ 

pst advanced 4 
They -have a 

compressor, 
let. They ar%

[100-foot level 
b of veins in

1%
93 3

135
60 22 on the list- Spanish 

River dealings amounted to 3100 
shares, followed by Detroit with 2600,

2400,
Asbestos with 2000,

BIG20. 91%
1..............2.85

..........-, 31
2.60

11 10%
104 Ames-Holden preferred with

Sugar with 2300, -------------
5 and Brompton with 2100.

" 40 40” Spanish River underwent some
11 ... liquidation, with, the result that the

.Xoo ...ziso stock finished the day at a net loss

.> 38 35 of a fraction at 70, after selling down
to 69. The perferred, however, al- 
too not in the . ymst active glass,

2 added two points at 118 
Detroit, the " sedond

70 stock on thdslist, finished the day half 
175 a point higher at 107.. selling at one 

time during the day up t0 110.
Ames, preferred, made another high 

record at 116. with the close at the 
best a net gain of two points. While 

SO not relatively active, the common 
stock made a 2 3^4 point rise to 108. 
and held 21-2 points of the gain at 
107 3-4, moving back to thé high in 
the closing bid at 108.

Asbestoi was pne pt the strong 
features tot toe market, (both the 
preferred And , the common making 
substantial gains. The former rose 
five points tb 93: and' held- thé gain 

- with 93 bid, and the latter rose 61-8 
’ points’ to. 82 V2 arid.closed at 821-4 

with that price bid and no stock of
fered. In the thousand share or 

555 better class were Brazilian, Cement. 
Canners, Lauréntfde, Lyall. Of these, 
Lyall was the most prominent, mak
ing a steady rise of six points to

144 140
40 DYKE* il

- • 3if
that will be of special 
interest to prospective in
vestors. Fill in the blank 
below if interested.
NATIONAL BROKERAGE 

COMPANY:
Please send me 'lmforma- 

tion as mentioned above.

NAME ..

ADDRESS

».1 * 4

4

most active41 38
i have holu- 
500 acres in 
mp is ou tliu 

■ Lake. Here 
ne block. Ou 
there are 16 
on the sanu. 
claims. The 

Mine and a 
le Flanagan 
orthern part 
from the re- 
re are three 
Skead Gold, 
re has beau 
> three var- 
iree miles of 
nd the trails 
a half miles 
he group on 
<e has been 
ickets placed 
to facilitate 
ne excellent 
ty. Porphyi-y 
pai-ts of tile 
a large out- 
canic repre- * 
k wthicli car- 
the Manley

4 180
...11.70 11.55104 >

60 1389 F. C. Sutherland & Go.
* Stock Brokers VY

i ..12 10< 1 .. 4339/41 31
D 4ex- 11.00r 63 27 12 King Street East, Tow®*» 

211 McGill Street. Montreal 
No stock* handled on margin

COUPON-----------
Kindly send roe ÿour list, also maps of 
Porouplns and Shining Tree gold areas, 
and'place my name on your mailing list 
to receive The Minins Digest regularly.

• • e e s-S » « I $
4% " ”435% 33" '

S3
110 : 107

25 National Brokerage Co.STANDARD SALES.

Op, High. LOW. Cl. Sales. 
— . Gold— ",
... f Atias ,.......;... 2.5% 25% 25 ...

Davidson ,... 78 
lb)- Dome Ext. :. 34 ...
55 Dome M-. •■14-60 14-70 14.S0 .....

142 . Holly CPU....7-06 7-10 7.05 -7.07
69% Kirkland L., 39 39 38% ;..

117 Lake Shore . 09 112 109 112
...: McIntyre ..... 95 197 .194
71% Moneta ......
99 Newray M. .. .14 ...

P. Imperial .. 1% . ..
P.. Tisdale ... .1% ...
Schumacher.. 24% ...
Teck-H, ...v 21% 21% 20 20
•V. N. T. 20% ..v ■ ...

4g Wasapika .-t.104 1... ■ ■ •
: . Silver—
Adanac ........... ,17% U% 7J

107 Bailey - 6% 6 - 6
Bçaver 40% 40% 40
La Rose'..... 40 »-8#
Nipissing . .11.95 ... - ..-f

-Misceilaneou»—
Peterson L. .. 19 
Timiskaming; 42% . . t 
Trethewtey ..; 30 

Total sales, 104,640.

... 86
96%98

------------ LIMITED.
56 KING STREET >VEST, 

TORONTO.
PHONE ADEL. 3007.

23%21
299. ' - ' 68

94
2,500 

. -10;500
-95
21 Name

225•60
V», Address ,144 W. 9-10-221,500

5,400
1^20
1,000
1.000
6,000

29,500

y; 17% ...72% . « •
142-100 1

73
BRITISH GOVERNMENTS

QUARTER BILUON LOAN
137 300 Write for the Latest41 5,600

■1,000
1,000

PORCUPINE MAP61WALL STREET VIEWS »■"' Free.
Tel, AdeL 1866.

Attractive Interest ; Rate on Three- 
Year Notes and Teh Per 

• Cent. Bonds.

37 6,100
# I) FANNER, GATES & €0.1

Y 201 Dominion Bank Bldg.
■ 'l,700 
r 2,800

between tine
pry favorable 
re Ulso many 
f gi-eenstone. 
n found in 
my, and thu 
ery encour- 
the largest 
rict. An en

nui] dings is

rt
205
193

800
*New York, Oct. 21.—Further de

tails o- the British government loan 
of $250,000,000 to be placed in this 
country by a banking syndicate head
ed by J- P. Morgan & Co. -were made 
pubOc today.

. The' issuing group comprises lead
ing banks and banking houses of this 
city, Boston, Chicago, St. Louie, 
Cleveland, San F'rancieco, Detroit and 
New Orleans.

Sales.} .public of(erings will be made on 
Thursday, advance subscriptions be
ing already received. The Issue price 
for the three-year- notes ie to be 98 

» rw r. - -cu. s* msj ,00 and interest, yielding 'âbflirt 6% per
^m--M0* m vlfitfj TTft 37% 4 200 cent. The ten-year bond» will be
"*ido. 14T% 141^1137% 137% s’,800 issued at 96% and interest, yielding

Am. TïdSèh. 136% 130% 126% 126% 8.100 •Mghtly.^V» .6. -.0*Bt.. ' ' .1-4
Cp. 128% 128%'T2K m 27,780 The statemèht of the eyndicate adds 

Am/TQfcseed 80 82% 80 89% lO.OOO"- that while the interest yielded on the
"* Am. Toco.. Ill" 114% 111 ltt% 22,100 bonds and notes is attractive, the
94 Am. S. &. R. 76% 70% .74% 74%. 2,600 feature which will probably most im-
90 Am. Steel Jf. 43^4 46 43 A 44% 7,600 pres8 the American Investing public
5» s Tnh 106^ 108% 105% 105% " is the conversion privilege.
82 ^"t&t 99% ^ % ^ ' It is pointed out that both, to*

Am! Tob.!! 306 3Ô6 2ÔÔ 200 7,50b. three^yèar notes and the 'ten-year
Am. Wool.. 147% 147% 143% 143% ..... bonds may, at the option of the bold-
Anaoonda .. 69% 70 68% 69 6,300 er, be converted: at par and interest
Atchison .. 91% 91% 90% 91%.-.1.600 to British national war bonds, fourth 
All. Gulf & series, due Feb. 1, 1929, at par and

W, I. .v,. 187 187 184% 786 2,700 interest, sterling exchange being flg-
14Qti ^foo “red for the 'purpose of conversion at

Beth. Steel! 102% 103% 102% 103% 'sOO ̂ (..^‘nationti^wa^0 bondJ^were
“B”.. 105% 107% 106% 106% 54 600 The British national war bonds were

B R. t. .. .? 22 22 : 20% 21% 1^500 issued in London at 100, and are now
Butte & B.. 27 27 26 26 quoted in London at about 98%. They
Cen. Lea... 106% 107% 106 105% -36,800 are payable at maturity at 105.
Chend. Mot. 136% 137 133% 135 3,900
Ches. & O.. 68% 68% 68 "68 .1...

.r-. C.M. & S.P. '42% 43% «% 42% ' 2.000
30 do. pref... - 64% 65% 63% 63% 1,600

12U C„ R.I. &P.. 29 29 28% 28% .........
1 Chile Cop.. 24 24 23% 23% 900

385 Chino Cop.. 44% 44% 43% 43%
106 Cont. Can.. 95% 95%' '-94 ' 94 1,400

Col. F. & !.. 45% 47% "44% "45% 4,600
Con. Candy. 16% 16% 14% 14% 13.800
Ohio ......... 67% 57% 56% 66% 18,’200
Corn. Prod.. 90% 95% 90% 94%
Crue. Steel. 239% 240 235H/236
C. C. Sug.. 43% 43% 42% 42% 3,200

. 13% 13% 13% 13% 1,100

. 15% 16% 16% 15%
do. 1st pf.. 25% 25% 25% 26%

Gen. Elec.. 173% 173% 172. 172 
Gen. Mot... 329% 340 329% 333 14,000
Goodrich ... 86% 86% 84% 84% 6,000
Gt. Nor.pref. 86% 86% 86% 85% 4,100
Gt. N.O. Ctfs. 43% 45% 43% 43% 9.100
Iusp. Cop... 62% 62% 61% 61% 3,100
Int. Nickel. 29% 29% 28% 28% 7,600
Int. Paper.. 68 69%. 67% 69 18,400
Key. Tires.. . 72%. 72% 69% 70 13,600
Kcnn. Cop.. 35% 36% 35 35 2,100
Max. Mot.. 66 56% 53 63% 16,200
Mer. Marine 66% 66 62% 22,700

-do. pref.. 115% 116% 114,% 114% 9,100
Mex. Pet... 254% 258% 254 266
Miami Cop.. 27%...
Mid. Steel.. 63% 63% 63 63 11,700
Miss. Pac... 28% 28% 28% 28% 900
Nor. &. W.. 100% 100% 100 100
Nat. Lead.. 87% 87% 87 W% 1.800
NY. Air B. 141 142% 140 lit) 6,800
N! Y. C.... 73% 73% 43% 73% 1,100
N& Ïl'H."... 33 33 32 % 32% 1,700

Nor. Pac.... 86% 86% 86% 86% 1,500
P.-Am. Pet. 133% 135 132% 134
Penna. R.R. 43% 43% 43% 43% 1.000 
P Arrow... 92% 95 89 91 46,600
Pierce Oil.. 21% 21% 21% 21% 1,100
P s Car.. 107 108% 106% 106% 6,400
Ry. Spring. 102 102% 101% 101%
Ray Cons.,, 23% ... • „ „„„
Reading ... 81 82 81 82 . -.600
Rpbutch?!! m%m% îoî%in% now 

Sine. Oil.... 60 61% 59% 61 58,200
South. Pac. 108% 109% 108 108% 27,800
South. Ry.. 25% 25% 25% 2=% 1.500
Studebaker. 145 147% 140% 142
Stuts Mot.. 139% 139% 133 133
Tern. Cop.. 13 13 12% 13 1,600
Texas Co.;. 28 8 299 28 8 278% 16,609
Tex Pac.... 54 54 53 53% 800
Tob.' Prod.. 104% 105% 104% 104% 2,800
Union Pac.. 124% 125 123% 123% 1,400
U S. Alco. 115% 116 113% 113% 1,800
U.S. F'd Pr.. 88% 89% 87% 88% 11,000 
U S Rub.. 128 129 126% 126% 23,100
u! S. Ste<î. 110% 111% 109% 109% 145,700 

do. prefl. 115% 116 115% 116 800
Utah Cop... 85% 85% 84% 8» 1,900
Utah Sec... 13% 13% 12% 12% 1,100

38 36% 37 36.600

196

Wm.A.LEE&SONLooo
14,500

2,300

• • si ♦'V
41%..,194

211% 210 Rsal Estate and General Insurance 
Brokers.

AB Kinds of Insurance Written 
2 Private and Trust Funds to Loan 

86 VICTORIA STREET 
Phonea Main 688 and Park 667.

273
216% 215 %

210%‘212
............201% 197 NEW YORK STOCKS. %

Bickell & Co. rfejjort fluctuations
165 163 .

Harassies.

on the New York.Stock Exchange yes
terday, with total salés, as tShows:

... . Op. High. Low. Cl.
Allis, Çhal.. . 61 Sl.o" 49% -fco 8,700 
Am, B. S... f»8% -99 15,000
Am: Csjjtv. 65 ; 6|%, &t% 64% 8,700
.Am,CL & F.;.-.134% 137* 134% 136%. - .8,200

140lompuny had 
Joining the 
h. On Lake 
lkerite 
soeijated Gold 
• by the way.

»170
rentes 60 francs, 35 centimes f»r cash. 
Exchange on London, 36 francs, 25 
centimes. The dollar wag quoted at 8 
francs 69% centimes.

CAN RAISE CAR FARES
Albany, H.Y., Qct. 21.—The second 

district public service commission to
day authorized the International Rail
ways Company of Buffalo to increase 

. trolley fares on and after Nov. 1. 
The order will permit the company to 
sell thru conductors on the car four 
tickets for 25c, or to charge 7<j for a 
single cash fare. The present rate 
in Buffalo is 6c.

.71
146

i113
& ne Phone Adelaide 3680.141

lie123take a., stand against further increase 
in loans.

iold Syndi- 
e working 80 
:onsin Skead 

Martin, of 
and Backus, 
eettid in this

20i)
100
136

-INDUSTRIALS ARE FIRM
N THE NEW YORK CURB COBALT & PORCUPINEal.” 94

79%
SAWYER-MASSEY-S outlook 96 N. Y. Stock*—Grain and 

Cotton Bought and Sold.
Haileybury, 

i on toeir 
Manley flnu. 
It polis 'Com- 
immediatejy 

bad. Work 
on. but tlifc.y 
before the

New York, Oct. 21.—Good buying de
veloped in numerous specialties today 
md higher prices were recorded in 
aich issues as Swift International, 
Overland STlre and U, S. Steamship. 
Among the other industrials an irre- 

• gular trend peris ted for the greater 
port,on of the day owing to the action 
of the big board. Perfection Tire and 
United Profit Sharing remained steady, 
■while General Asphalt declined to 137. 
Sapulpa Oil advanced to $9 under ac
cumulation, sa.d to be for interests 
identified with the company. Glen 
Rock sold at $4 and was very well 
taken. Skelly Oil moved up to $14. 
Anglo-American was off fractionally. 
Allied Oil sold at 1 1-8, unchanged: The 
mining shares occupied the most atten
tion and Eureka Crosesus was a specta
cular favorite, advancing under heavy 
buying to a new high - of 1 7-8. Tono- 
pah Divide and Tonopah Extension 
moved up, the former selling at 8 1-4, 
while the stock of the latter company 
sold over $3.

91
Hamilton," Oct. 21.—It Is said that 

the Sawyer-Massey Company is show
ing a very satisfactory improvement 
in earnings and that as a result of 
this development it is very probable 
the question of the dividend indebted
ness on the preferred stock will short
ly be given attention.

-> 83%
67 CLEM 1*6 & MARVIN

| Stock Brokers. I™

'77 '79 »S598 Salvation Army Commissioner
Will Sail Next Saturday

97%
98 %v 

100% 
100% 
TO 2 % 
104% 
100% 
103%

1102 C.P.R. Biilldlnfl, Toronto. «
hi. is one m 
ip. In ussv 
knd Saw bon, 
pis on wthicli 
Is been - done. 
He justifies 
It has been 

teistp of the 
he past seu- 
|t they weie 
pug to the
[erested, and 
put derived 
I ihe district 
priai, ami in 
he good, 
it. Clarke.

100%
London, Oct. 21. — Commissioner 

Eadie, the newly-appointed director of 
the Salvation Army in western Canada, 
will sail for Canada on the Carmania 
on the 25th inst. Hie headquarters 
will be In Winnipeg ,and he will com
mand Salvationists from Port Arthur 
to the Pacific.

SLOSS SHEFFIELD DIVIDEND
LOUIS J. WEST & CO. i

Members Standard Stock Eicksags.
MINING SECURITIES, 1$

Write for Market Letter.
, Confederation Life Bldg.. TORONTO.

do.
New York. Oct. 21.—Sloes Sheffield 

declared toe regular quarterly divi
dend of 1 1-2 per cent, on

i
common,

payable Nov. 10 to stock record Oct. TORONTO SALES.
31. SHARP RISE IN COTTON

SalesOp. High. Low. 
A.-Hold. pf. 116% 110%, 115 

76% 76
NEW YORK COTTON. New Orleans, La., Oct. 21.—Contract 

prices went to the highest levels ever 
quoted in the New Orleans j cotton 
market today, when October reached 
'36c a pound, following an early ses
sion pf excited buying, for which dam
aging rainâ in the western belt were 
responsible. The' most active months 
went from 73 to 90 points over yes
terday’s close in the trading before 
noon.

At. Sugar.. 76
J. P. Bickell & Co., 802-7 Standard Bank <Jom‘ ‘Vou

building, report New York Cotton Ex- Brazilian .. 62 52% 53
change fluctuations as follows: B. C. Fish. 69 69 66%

Prev B't F.N. pf. 106 106 104
Open. High. Low Close. Close. Can. Bread. 26

Jan. ... 34,38 35.00 34.38 34.91 34.23 Can. Car... 49
Mar. ... 34.15 34.17 34.10 34.68 33.90 do pref..: 99
May ... 33.85 34.55 33.85 34.50 33.62 Can Loco b 94
July ... 33.38 33.98 33.38 33.98 33.28 Ferm 17<>
Dec ™ 34*?g Ui°8 Jf'» 34.55 ^enf . . 72%
B6C. ... 34.15 35.18 34.74 35.15 34.51 ^ Unit... 106

Dome
Dom. Can..

do. pref...
Dom. Iron..
imp. Bank.. 197 .................. ...
Maple Leaf. 20 7 207 - 205 % 206

ao. pref... 104 ..." ....
Mackay pf. 66% ...
N. S. Car.. 10% ...
P. Burt pf... 83 ...
Rogers
Royal Bank 215 ...
S. Wheat... 140 ...
Spanish R.- 69 ...
•do. pref... 115 115

Stand. Bank 215 ...
Steamships.. 66 66

do. pref... 86 85
Steel of Can. 72 72

do. pref... 100 
Tooke
Tucketts.... 60
Union Bank 163 
W. L., 1931. 98
W L, 1937. 100 
V. L., 1922. 100 
V. L., 1923. 100 
V, L„ 1927. 102 
V. L„ 1933. 103 
V. L., 1937. 104

l
65

23526 25%
110

77,600
2,500

26
4 \ $1,000

CANADIAN FAILURES.

The number of ,failurea in theJDominion, 
as reported by R. G. Dun & CO„ during 
-he past week, in provinces, as compared 
vHth those of previous weeks, and cor
responding week of last year, are as fol
lows:

4
40 Dome M 

Erie ..ADE 8006
40030014.76 ...CHICAGO MARKETS. ON BARIS BOURSE1,80011563 60% 63»

70rt William;. Ç . 3- p- Bickell & Co., Standard Bank 
building, report the following prices' on 
the Chicago Board of Trade:

Paris, Oct. 21-—Prices were firm on 
the bourse today. Three per cent.

27569% 69% 69%
2

280_ Prev,
Gpen. High. Low. Close. Close. 29rt William). f Date. m 10Com—

May ... 124 
Oct. ...
Dec. ...

Oats—
May ...
Dec. ,..

Pork— 
Oct. .
Jan.

Lard— 
Nov. ...
Oct. ...
Jafi. ...

Ribs—
Oct.
Jan.

10124% 121% 121% 123% 
136 134 134 136
126% 123% 123% 125%

74% 73% 73% 74% 
71% 70% 70% 71%

.........  ..... 41.50 41.50
32.75 32.10 32 JO a33.00

26.00 25.55 25.55 26.45 
27.20 26.80 27.20 27.84 
24.25 23.85 23.95 24.45

... 17.35 17.45 17.30 17.35 17.67

NEW YORK CURB.

B- Wills, 90 Bay street, re- 
reeelved the following closing .quotations 
day* 6 ^or*t *--urb stocks yester-

m. 61360 0 0 0..3 2 
..4 3 

... 2 5 
..10 9 
Figures

2 10 0 0 0 1 0

Get.
Oct.

126, 25g °o0 0 70
3 0 63

t. William). 10 10 13Sept.
Sept.
Sept.

5
16115% 2001832."

100PRICE OF SILVER. 66 66 
85% 85% 
72 72%

oronto). 18125. 600silver, %d. blLondon, Oct. 21.—Bar 
higher at 64%d. per ounce.

New York, Oct. 21.—Commercial bar 
•liver, $1.20%, an advance of l%c.

26. 1924.:o Freights 1270
60% 60 <0% 225

163- 30ping Points. Its). .
f- to $2.06. 
1.97 to $2.03. 
P-93 to $1.9:;. 
P-02 to $2.Ob. 
1.99 to $2.06. 
1.95 to *2.01. 
ts Outside).
reighte Outs

LIVERPOOL COTTON.

/ Liverpool, Oct. 21.—Cotton futures 
closed steady. October, 22.45; Novem
ber, 22.40: December, 22.26; January, 
21.99; February, 21.76; March, 21.55; 
April, 21.37; May. 21.19; June, 21.03; July, 
20.87; August, 20.57.

‘ -I MONEY AND EXCHANGE.

London, Oct, 21.—Money, 2% per cent.; 
Discount rates : Short bills. 4% per cent.; 

^ three months' bills, 4% per cent.

Glazebrook & Cronyn, exchange and 
bond brokers, report exchange rates as 
follows;
4. „ . Buyers. Sellers. Counter.
N.Y. fds...3 5-16pm. 3% pm.
Mont. fds.. par. par. % to %
Ster dem.. 431 431.50
Ctoletr. .. «2 432.50

Kates in New York, sterling demand, 
416.75 to 417.

... $71,400

...".- $28,160

$50,100

500
600c Aetna Explosives ....

Allied ......... ................. 1U
■Boston & Montana
Canada Copper ..................
Cosden & Co..................
Federal Oil
Gold Zone ................Ü.Ü
Hupp Motors ................ ..
International Pete
Island Oil .............................
International Rubber 
Marconi .......................... . _ "
v»-'nn4 Refining . 
Metropolitan Petroleum
Merritt ................ ..
Omar ...................................

Ask.\ MONTREAL STOCKS.10%
1 3-16 1% (Supplied by Heron & Co.)

Cp- High. Low. Cl. Sales.
.........  1Ô6 108 106 107% .....

do. pref... 114% 115 114 115 .........
Atl. Sug.... 77 77 75% 76%

do. pref... 12®
Abitibi .... 140 140 139 139
B C Fish. 68 68 67 67
Brazilian .. 52% 52% 52 52
BO-ompton.. 81Ü 82% 80% 80%
Can. Cem.. 72 73 t72. 72
Cado. pref.!! 99% 99% 99
Con. Smelt. 30% 30% 30
Steamers .. 66 ...............................

grCÈi'iH 'ii -sBSür.uÆ‘,8 18*18*
Laurentide.
Macdonald.. 39
Quebec .
Riordon .
Spanish .... -

do. pref... I»
Steel of Can.
St. L. Flour. 115 
Sber. Wms. 92

80 8 2
1% 2Outside). 11% 11% Ames

3%3%to). 69 «1,70070
13% 13%ilpment).

to $9.50. in 
19.30, in Jute

I. Montreal
led).

34% 34%
7% 8

24% 25
• 6% 7%

”2 8%
2 2%

•(.O.. 26% 
.. 1%

Perfection Tire  ................ 15-16
Savold Tire .......................
S. A. Gold & Platinum !.! ". 9%
Salt Creek Producers .
Sapulpa ...............................
Tonopah Divide ......... ..
Tonopah Extension ..
U. S. Steamships.................. 7%

26%
1% 30.50. 1). pressed metals 5 15
9%

53 53%_CaS8els and Biggar report sales of 
Pressed Metals 
«ut $250 and $252.

8%:c).
on the curb yesterday 

The latter qûota- 
~n' which was for a five-share tot, is 

- v the highest yet attained. The closing 
Jlji ^ vas $248 with $252 asked.

*WIUys-Over. 38 .
Total sales for day—1,79S,200 shares.

8

X 2%
el. nominal, 
kishel, nom- 39 39

TOBACCO PRODUCTS’ DIVIDEND.21%22INTERBORO’S NEW HEAD " 156 156 155 155
' 70 70 69 70

118 116 118
72% 72% 71% 71% 

116 115 116

bel. A r New York, Oct. 21.—-The directors of 
the American Tobacco Products Cor
poration have declared the usual quart, 
erly dividend of $1.50 a share on the 
common stock, payable Nov. 16 te 
shareholders of record Odt. 31.

NK OF HAMILTON DIVIDEND.
Directors of the Bank of Hamilton 

teve declared a dividend of three 
Wr cent., Payable December 1 to 
‘harelfrlders of

m

New York, Oct. 21.—Frank T. Hed- 
ley, vice-president and general mana
ger of the Interboro Rapid Transit 
Company, was today elected president, 
to succeed the late Theodore P. I Tooke 
Shonts.

nominal.
30 per ton:
and clover.

71% 73 71%. 73
60% 60 60■V Tuckett* . • 60

record November 20- i
7

6

Stocks of Merit
My Market Despatch con

tains the latest and most de
pendable news from the lead
ing Mining Camps of Canada 
Mid the United States.

INVESTORS’ GUIDE
SEN+ FREE UPON 

REQUEST

UNLISTED ISSUES
WILL SELL 

Prewed Metals 
Home Bank 
Trusts and Guar

antee
Volcanic Oil

WILL BUY 
Can. Machinery 
Sterling Bank 
Collingwood Ship. 
Steel ft Radiation 

Bonds

Heron & Co.
Members Toronto Stock Exchange. 

4 Colbome Street.

BIG DEVELOPMENT GOING ON AT

ASSOCIATED GOLDFIELDS
Keep in touch with ns for current information.

PETER SINGER,
PHONE-ADEL. 8841-8.203 O. P. R. BUILDING, TORONTO. .

Member Standard Stock Exchange.

WEST TREE -
& f

A GOLD PROPERTY WITH A

SPECTACULAR POSSIBILITIES
The many high grade veins uncovered—the wonderful richness of 
ore__ large acreage—favorable geologic conditions — serve to make 
WEST TREE an outstanding “gold mine in the making.”

WEST TREEfS chances of success ctre unrivalled, we believe, 
and we advise the purchase of the stock.

Trading in WEST'TREE stock will start next Monday, Oct. 27th.

Orders will be timed and executed in the order received. *

BUY WEST TREE
w %

ISBELL, * PLANT & CO.
STANDARD BANK BUILDING

II
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MEN—Exclusive Designs ilit j: .H 1 j
if ; ' Overcoats Are Offered Tod ;m ayi

I
>

i

CEI■it

V purchase note wiU prove 
reward^ you in dividends of style.

1I an investment which wijj 
service and comfort.

Conforming to the exacting standard established by the Simpson Store
or t e qua lty o its men s clothing, these new overcoats are out-of-the-

ordmary in every detail that appeals to the well-dressed man. Overcoats
fashioned from the warmest coating fabrics in the newest shades and patterns
authentically styled and carefully finished in every respect—will yield the 
maximum of service and comfort.

S" .
|||p|Pv I Fall Weight Chesterfield Overcoats, $55.00

I finighA coat for the fashionable dresser—elegant in style, material and

,J| -, Made up from an imported English all-wool dark grey cheviot
jK&Shx g fly front Chesterfield model, with close-fitting" collar, slightly fitted 

I and reSuIar pockets with flaps. Sizes 36 to 46. $55.00
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Navy Blue Suit» for Men at $35.00i

[58 An ex“PtionaI offering, which men of foresight will profit 
by today. This is a genuine opportunity for money-saving for 
men who need new clothes now. These suits are made up from

fitted sacque model; medium height
zi fiVfo?°™etS’ î>elt Io°Ps. cuff 

to 42. $35.00.

t
-*m

: AIf . Ki-v
Fafl Overcoats, Made by Hart Schaffner & Marx, $48.50

I «e^rf^L^
back, half silk lined, in sizes 35 to 42, $48.50.

r.e' yy;
Mvest trousers finished 

or plain bottoms. Sizes 365>Vj■ j

f i -*•
ST * & jR

-îfy

Fall Weight Overcoats, $38.50.j I a'i‘ r X- fi. !
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Winter Overcoats for Men and Young Men at $35.00
j urm’ F'f'T weight, coatings, in rich brown shades, in the

U i°cîle sSIé .04Ï m$3d5.00With COnVer,ibk Collar. a"d half-W.=d

2iii!ji v;■

•F-
t

u : I

ASimpson’*—Main FloorB •

M-E-NI 1
' 1 : x

i
b Profitable News for the Man Who Needs a New Hat

Soft Hats Are Selling Today at

$2.45 ■■BSe

f'

Overcoats for Boys Are Here Too!
tensive in range to suit every^asto! whik the price^Jre beTow^he^ Suffiden^y ex‘

I
$2.50 Combinations, $1.98

I ! 113 "00 suits heavv elastic rib-knit 
Donations, made from

' com- 
heavX union

^■twss«.«g ir*-
■ ;

. I

! ÿay, average.
[( . i

■Mr! I At $24.50
A splendidly tailored

Men> Combinations, $2.98
600 suits at loss than manufactur

ers çost—knitteil of fine ro.tton yarns 
* rl'1_knlt of cream or blue shades, 

uell shaped on the newest lines, and 
In sizes that fit all men. Olose-fittinc 
fnifTs and ainkles. Sizes 34 to 44. Spe- 
C-1 al, $2.98»
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1,608.70 
200,320 
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during 
159,000, 

r 6,422,52 
westeri

I r6*:
I V-overcoat, made 

up from an all-wool dark grey nap cloth 1 
a double-breasted model, with 

around loose belt and convertible

VA
Regularly $3.00, 

$4.00 and $5.00.
/

0'
;Vi

an all-
. storm

proof collar. In sizes to fit boys from 12 
to 16 years.

t
A clearing wholesale lot added toft many broken

ranges of our regular lines enables us to offer an assort
ment of high-grade hats at a price which will net you a 
substantial saving.

IV1
1 -î%

1. 1Men’s Flannel Shirts, $3.50

«SïïTwïïïar rs1 Ec.%; 
««r à.*.Sizes If to L. Special $3.50,

zIs
I M

l: : ' /
At $21.00

A yery stylish and

"T*
' <*IiEnglish, American, Italian and Canadian makes in 

fedoras and telescope crown shapes, with flat set and 
slightly curled brims. Shades of pearl grey steel vrev 
green, navy,, fawn, brown and black. No phone or ' 
C.O.D. orders accepted. Today, $2.45. <f|

v l
, ’

Men’s Flannelette Night Robes, 
$1.39

ïîre*14 «to

swarm overcoat, 
made up from a good quality tweed, in a 
dark grey or brown checked effect. A 
double-breasted model, with an all-around 
loose belt and convertible collar. Lined 

‘.throughout with a heavy twill lining. In 
sizes to fit boys from 12 to 16 y

t

AT
Simpson’s—Main Floor, Simpson’s—Main Floor M

YMExceptional Opportunity

Lawn Handkerchiefs
The Time Was Never More Opportune Than 

trje Present for the Purchase of

ears. %
fi The 
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rAt $15.50
Tailored from a serviceable tweed, in 

a fancy grey or brown effect. The model is ! 
a double-breasted one, with an all-around 
loose belt, convertible collar, and is heav
ily lined with a good twill lining.
26 to 30, at $15.50, and 31 
$16.50.
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New FaltShirts For Boys and Girls m • s3 rs
Choose Your Needs From This Selected List X.
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Sizes 

to 33, at
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«Z; I At $5.00 10 for <■ !
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rJi Overcoats for the Juvenile9 =?55 centsAt $4.50 i *o nn
Arrow Brand Deluxe Forsyth S o .. t 

Shirts. Exclusive iinnorterDx Shirts "mat» ♦ c ^ ^corded and crepe mater IGYh Ai TrS’ JaS
Several neat cluster de- "e ter X,™ -Sl"fle and
si,?ns, in two and three- Ketone effe-k ° 1"“
lone effects. Sizes ,4 to cS 5esiSni Ex"

to 17.

Men’s Silk Shirts, $7.50
All imported materials—negligee with rfnnhlA I 

French cuffs—coat style, perfect fitting, best workmanshin 
-newest patterns and colors. Sizes' ll to 17. Todî^

* ^f\1 /&X At $14.00
Made up from a good quality blue or ÎL 

brown Chinchilla cloth, in a very smart ^ 
military model. Comes in a double-breast- 
ed effect, with an all-around loose belt lu 
and close-fitting collar, lined throughout JLi 
with a good twill lining. In sizes to fit HÜ 
boys from 3 to 8 y
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